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WE SHALL SELL AT

They

$4.50.

40 Men’s all wool Sack
Cost to make $9.37, and arc

a

are

the best

The most Successful, Most Laughable of Modern
Comedios.
S «lo of seats commence Monday, May 30. Prices
60and36cts.
76,
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MEM’S

4935-6 7

Suits,
great

$5.00.

goods

Skew!,”

$6.00.

EVENING, JUNE

Sid.

HOTELS.
LAKE AUBURN SPRING

Men’s

9411-12-13
9144-5-6

stock of the latest

largo
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Frock Suits,
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a

family by the
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for

For particulars, address

mer.

8944-5-6
8864-5-6

at

Please call and examine them.

Congress StreetANNUAL MEETINGS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Portland,

Men’s fine all wool Sack Suits,
sold for $14.00 and
Formerly

$8.00.

are

JBARUAUN JNU. 6.
2249-50-1
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the

Portlnud,

Men’s Indigo
Flannel Suits, at

All the above

goods

well

are

BERRY,

Spring Garments.

Kittory.

sum-

FITST.

As our heading states, we are the “Pioneers of Low
Prices” in Maine, and we propose to still name the lowest

figures.

This spring has been unusually stormy and cold, reducing
our usual great sales during the past few
weeks, and now
finding ourselves overloaded we propose to clean up at
prices that will induce the public to find our establishment.

22 Exchange
Street.
Lumber and
General Merchandise
bought, and sold on commission.
Cash advances made on approved prop-

Knreau.

For Ten Cents: One hundred page
pamphlet with Lists of Newspapers and
Advertising Kates

MUSSEY’S ROW,

MIDDLE STREET.

brick-dnst
deposit,
Dropsy, Gravel, Dia-

or

betes, Organic

Weak-

ness, Ac.

NEPHRETICUM has
no equal for Lameness
and Weakness peculiar
>to Females.
NEPHRETICUM
is
best known remedy
|the
Tor Diabetes.

TELEPHONE NO. 557.

DYER,

NEPHRETICUM,

without

rival.

a

as

,-i Tonic and Stimulant
for aged
is
persons,
Re

sure

aud ask for Dr.

BULLOCK’S
KIDNEY
REMEDY,
NEPHRETICUM. For Sale by all Drug-

gists.

Price, only $1.00 per Bottle.
C. S. ROBERTSON, Proprietor, Boston.
CEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., Geu’l Agents.
Hanover St., Boston, Mass,
‘10 A'
jan 26
eodly

Nos. 71 & 73 CROSS St.

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF MAINE.

Price*! for Families au<I OHIccn:

ted one week in Three Hundred

s7

U.

Newspapers.

daily

10 lbs
15
20

B.

per

month.SI.GO
2.00
2.50

Customers

commence, taking Ice at any time
they desire, and delivery will be continued until
notice to stop is received at the office.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction,
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can
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Black All Wool U. S.

N. Y.

and Unrinary Organs,
Female
Complaints,
and General Debility,
snch us painful, dragging sensation in the
Rack and Loins, Sup.
orexsed or Incontinent
Urination, with whitish

PAINTERS,

-12
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The

Low

Price

Bunting,

TT^TXDIEJ,
of 30 Cents.

The same quality that has beeu selling all the season for 50 cents. Wo have just
received a large lot of the above goods, and at the extremely low prices we are offering them, would advise those about purchasing to call early and secure a good bar-

Surplus, Maine and Massachusetts Standard,
$77,269.53

December 31, 1877,
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1878,
1879,
1880,

JOHIM E.

TELEPHONE MO. 373.

154,478.27
250,950.73
306,213.77

DeWITT,
PRESIDENT.

Curtis & Soule,
56

SHARP, Vice President.
JANES P. CARPENTER, Kcc’y

OAiNIftli
marl 1
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TELEPHONE NO. 45.

PARASOLS.
We have jast closed out direct from the manufacturers a large lot of Parasols at a
very low price, and shall offer them from 87 to 50 cents less than the same quality
can be purchased elsewhere.
We also have a nice assortment of very line styles
that we shall sell at very low prices. CALL AND SECURE SOME OE OUR

FIFTEEN

CENT GAUZE

D.W. CLARK & GO.,

VESTS,

The same that sells everywhere in the city for twenty-live ecats.

No. 53 Market Street.

ALL LINEN TORCHAN LACE
Manufactured and in constant use for thirty-four
years, they are now and have been for over thirty
years sold by all leading establishments throughout
the country who sell Refrigerators.
Tkoy contain
sill the Modern improvements, are better built, use
less ire, and will last longer than any other; they
are

the

COLLARS, HAND WADE, 5 CTS.
Stair Linen, good width, style and quality at 12 1-2 cts.

SUMMER

The qualities and styles of our 50 cent. Silks ace pronounced by many customers
to be far superior to anything: they can iind elsewhere.

Leading Refrigerator,

Black

and any person buying them will get more for their
money Ilian in any other make. There are ovor

120,000 KOW

IK

W.

Silks!

STUDLEY,
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MIDDLE
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THE
BEACON
A ho
just published,
I,I«;HT,(30 eta.) By TENNEY and 1I0FFr.IAN. And nearly ready, a new book by ABBF.Y
and MUNGEB, making a trio of Sunday School
books that cannot be excelled.

OI.UT'.lt OITSON A C O., Boston.
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open for
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that he will

sittings

Engagements

be

on
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DAY.

should be made at
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CYRUS F. DAVIS.
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are
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on

that

once

We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made
at the office, will be attended to promptly.
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NU NMKRtOd.
NO

SPRINGS.
RUBBER.

NO

A NEW SUSPENDER.
THE

I*. R. S.
when stooping than when'standing*
Bee one! Try psp! and you will wear no other.
For solo by
Less strain

exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which
leads to misery, decay and death.
One box will
recent cases. Each box contains one month’s
treatment.
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
Wo guarantee six boxes to cure
With
any case.
each order received by us for six
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will send the
purchaser our
written guarantee to return the
money if the treatment does not effect a cure.
Guarantees isgued by
all druggists in Portland and everywhere.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., General
Agents,
septideow&weowly
ortlaud.

CO.,

Pharmacists, Booksellers, Fancy
—ALSO AGENTS

L. R.S.
“ayO

Goods.

FOR THE—

SUSPENDERS,

Gosiiam, Maine.

eodlm

MOUNT FOREST HOUSE,

SIIREETeodtt

GKO. P. ttOVVKKK & CO.

Advertising Agents,
LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
i<> si'Ki'eK street, new yokk.
The Pbkss may oo found or. till) al our office.
FOR ALL THE

Lato of S.

Having leased the above house aud refitted it
throughout for a tirst-eiass hotel, l respectfully
solicit the patronage of the traveling public.
Carriage free to and from all trains.
ml2o

V“
M. rcttaigill & Co.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
t I'.V Kit rh w,

IVEIV Y"OJB“

A 1.1.1,A,
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AT trilOI,ESAI,EAND RETAIL.
Sond for Descriptive Catalogue.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
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inquire oi J. M.

Saccarapna,
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HISTORY OF PORTLAND LODGE, No. 1,
FItEE AND ACCEPTED

Berliu Falla, N. II.,

Paoi'lUKTOB.
LEIGHTON,
(formerly of the Gorham House.)

dtt

Garden Vases
Portland, May 20.

FHOM

1700

MASONS',

1880,
BY JOSfAit H. DRUMMOND,
For Saie at It. B.
Swift's, 515 Congress Street; A.
Chase'S, 85 Exchange Street; ami B. F. Whitney ti

TO

Co.’s, under Falmouth Hotel.
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PUPS
FOR SALE.
SETTERS,
Inquire

PLE ST.
IRISH

lino

stock.

at

39

preserve
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the limit of

suffering

and

forbearance, and

have turned upon their oppressors determined to light a battle to tho death. The
reasons given for the assassina'ion of the
Czar cannot bo accepted. But they may be
and probably will be received as excuses
which palliate hut donotcondono the crime.
The Nihilists have taken up the weapons of
their adversaries. Long hunted, they have
become hunters. Many of them have
been judicially murdered. They have resolved to murder without form of law. Like
Pierre in the Two Orphans, they come of a
people who kill, and this time they are resolved that Abel shall kill Cain.
The address to the Czar is temperate in
tone. The grievances of the Nihilists are
stated, and he is asked to redress them. The
whole sad case is put before him, and the
way to reformation is pointed out. The letter does not contain one threat, though
many a warning. But through it all runs
an under-tone which Alexander will do well
to heed.
If he neglects this opportunity to
right the wrongs of his realm, the next missive will be a sentence of death, and the
next a uomu.

To what extent and in what manner and
how speedily the Russian people can be rescued from the degradation wrought by centuries of despotism cannot be said. Perhaps only
through long strife and blood. The problem

incapable of handling. Indeed, it is very likely beyond the solution of any statesman in the
world. The upper classes are so thoroughly
demoralized, the lower classes so worn out
by long suffering, the officers of government
so entirely corrupt, and the Nihilists so audacious, so adroit, so persevering and so fanatical, that the balance of probabilities favors the success of the latter. Their
remedy is
a general upheaval, and to that
complexion
it will most likely come at last. Everything
favors it. Russia is ripe for a great catastrophe like that of the French Revolution.
The conditions
course

TEM-

may25dlw*

are

of events are

much

tending

the same, the
the same way.

The blindness of the government grows
with the discontent of the people. The day
for compromise or peaceful adjustment of
grievances, if not already passed, is at its
eleventh hour. It will be strange indeed if
the nineteenth century does not, as the
eighteenth did, go out in blood and flame.
John C. Jacobs, the Democratic candidate
for Senator in Mr. Conkling’s place, hails
from Brooklyn. Ho was born at Lancaster,

Pa., in December, 183S, and i3 of German
origin on the maternal side. lie left school
at the age of 14, and has since been a printer, a journalist, lawyer and politician. He
was a war correspondent, of New York papers during the McClellan campaign. He
was elected to the Assembly in 1806, and
served in that body until 1873. He was
elected to the Senate in 1S74, ’75, ’70, ’77
’78 and

’70_

Mr. Robertson’s commission a3 CollecNew York has not been
signed nor even made out. The understandiug is that he will not take the position until
July 1 next, the beginning of the new fiscal
tor of the Port of

This, however, is an arrangement
solely between Messrs. Merritt and Robertson, Mr. Merritt wanting the benefit of the
closing quarter in which to settle his acyear.

as

it will

be a great couvenicnce to

Tue New Orleans Times suggests an awful possibility, that of the ruin of its city.
After stating that the Mississippi is excavating a new bed near New Orleans, it savs:
“It. may be left for future generations to see
the ‘Father of Waters,’ flowing into the sea
through Berwick’s Bay, and the metropolis
of the South standing among the marshes
and lagoons of a deserted river-bed. Nevertheless the matter must not go unnoticed in
mis our aay.

The Argus says the despatch that MacYeagh aud James explicitly stated that
Blaiue had no connection with the Star
route business was not an associated press
despatch. The Argus is either mistaken or
seeks to mislead its readers.
The despatch
in question was a special from Washington
to the New York Post, and sent from New
York, the headquarters of the associated
press, by the agent of the association there.
Baltimore Gazette believes that
“apart from treaty obligations, literal adherence to tlio Monroe doctrine in all its fulness might involve an unpractical and tjuiThis

policy, foreign to the spirit of the age
country, and any declaration that is
adopted on the subject is likely to be tempered by considerations of this character.”
xotic
and

A
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Assortment

Artistic Vases.

5«:i

Customers can commence taking Icc at
any time they desire, and delivery will
be continued until notice to stop is received at the ollicc.

Now York and is

or cured, if treated in
with the laws of nature. The Dr. never
treats a disease by name, as if calling a disease by
name and throwing an enchanted
drug at it would
charm it away; but he treats with reference to the
peculiar organization and pathological condition of
his patient, thus he never makes u mistake,
nor jeopardizes the lives of his patients
by experiments. His uniform success for the last seven years
in Portland has demonstrated that this is the correct method of treatment.
If you are physically or
mentally sick, go and sec the Doctor, and you will
never regret it
Consultation Free.
©el well and you will be happy,
luari)
d3m

S. F.

Eletrant

2.50

over

beautiful title, is icell printed, and is every way
desirable. Send for specimen pages (free), or

specimen copy,
price, 35 cents.

2.00

«

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treat
went; a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con vul
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
of Memory, Spermatorrooea,
Impotency, Involuntary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by

writers and
book

“

tiik

Health is Wealth

successful providers of
Our best

“

J. H. IRISH &

sweet melodies and bright hymns for the great

Monday School public.

niLivn.

“

$1.50

month,

Magnetic Phyaician,

M

McIntosh, is well known to hundreds of thousands as

lias returned from
agi in at the

WILDE,

“

20

harmony

SUNDAY SCHOOL SONO BOOK
with the above title.

Natural

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES.
10 lbs. daily, per
“
“
15 “

country maj be either helped

may28

rousing good

The

uwvi

LIGHT
a

2.50

He has met with unparalleled success In the
treatment of Chronic and Nervous diseases of every

eod2m

Mow look out for

2.00

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

*1 EXCHANGE STREET.
in ay 3

$1.50

Wo call particular attention to our ANDROSFOCmGIN IFF lor families and offices, and invito all those in want of Ico to call and examine
our Androscoggin before ordering elsewhere.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the oliice, will be entitled to a proper reduction,
dtf
may 25

DR. it, T.
We have a full line of Black Silks that we shall offer at lower priees than has ever
been named in this market for same quality.
aar-Five bales of Yard Wide Sheeting at 0 1-4 cts., worth 8c. Will not sell over
one piece to any one customer.
We have many other bargains to offer.

FIILLAII’S,

-

10 lbs. daily per mountli,
“
“
“
15 “
“
“
“
20 “

USE,

and the fact that other makers are trying to imitate
lhe KI>I)Y REFUIGERA l'OR,is proof of their superiority, as none but llrst-class goods are imitated.
Call and examine them, at

O.

SILKS!

Prices for Families and Offices:

or

not used.

The Nihilist Addresses.
A St. Petersburg correspondent of the
Ilartford Courant sends to that journal the
full text of the Nihilist addresses mentioned
by the cable and briefly outlined by the letter-writers. Both are reproduced in the
Press to-day. One of them, addressed to
the people of Europe, is an explanation and
defense of the murder of Alexander II.; the
other, addressed to the reigning Czar, is an
appeal for the doing away of abuses and the
amelioration of the well-nigh intolerable
condition of the Russian people.
These documents are not the productions
of mad or wicked men. They are the utterances, calm in manner but intrepid and alldaring in spirit, of those who have reached

counts,
him.

CROSSJSTREET.

gain.

are

is one that the present Russian statesmen are

effectual
for all Disc axe*

most

^Remedy
of the

JTIathei Wqunre, Portland.
Prices reasonable and satipfaction guaranteed.
je2
dly

dtp

For Ten Dollars: Five lines inser-

St.

the

Kidneys, Bladder

C. D. B. FISK <fe CO.
my 28

Spruce

Is

josTf & moKioj,

FRESCO

Kidney Remedy,

NEPHRETICUM.

janlleorttf

We wish the public to understand that our stock does not consist
alone of “CHEAP GOODS.” Wo show all grades and can fit our customers to as fine garments as can be found in any store in America,

GEO P.
ROWELL
&CO.

Dr. Bullock’s

Stocks and Bonds dealt in.

BURNHAM &

WOTES.

Newspaper Advertising

CHARLES RICH,
GENERAL
BROKER,

erty.

SECOND.

Me.

By

order of the Directors.
F. R. BARRETT,
Clerk of the P. S. & P. Railroad Co.
Portland, May 20,1881.
my20 eodtd

Bine

made, perfect fitting

no-

their annual meeting for the choice of a
board of directors for the ensuing year, and for tiio
transaction of such other business as may be
legally
presented, will be held on the first Monday, the
sixth day of Juno, 1881, at eleven o’clock in the
forenoon, at the Company’s liall near tho station in

No. 37 Plum Street.

$7.00.

Meeting.

stockholders of tho Portland, Saco and
11HEPortsmouth
Railroad Company
hereby
tified that

STEPHEN

About 200

Saco & Portsmouth Railroad Co-

Annual

$15.00.

EVERETT SMITH,

ap4

up
and

in new and elegant patterns, at the lowest prices.
goods we offer are not poor goods, but they are first-class goods
extremely low prices.

$5.00.

Ill l! MS FOR THESE PRICES.

Cottage,

SCARBOKO,

will foe let to

*

AH,and

received. Flat all Silk Scarfs at 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
to $1.75. Black Silk folded Ties, all Pure Silk, at 25 cents

just

BARGAIN NO. 5.

illg

U11UU1IU

and all the conveniences for comfort found in any
hotel are furnished.
The connections with all
"trains at Lewiston and Auburn will be perfect, hy
coach from the train to tho lake, thence to the
hotel by new steamer which was built last
spring
by Goss, Sawyer & Packard of Bath. Livery stable
connected with tho house and horses can be boarded if desired. Prices for board according to tho
location of the room.
Transient rates §2.50 per
day. Special ratesjto family aud weekly boarders
during Juno and July. Tickets from Portland to
the hotel and return, via M. C. It. It., §2.00. Send
for circulars.
JOHN LINDSKY & SON.
may2<5
Th,S&T 2m

Beach

price.

in

styles

INTECK WE

403

all

NO. AUBURN, MAINE.

.o

ever offered for that

GLOVES,

Open from Juno to October.
J

EACH.

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

BARGAIN NO. 4.

Admission 45 «m». Reserved tie.ala, 35
cents.
For sale at Slockbrldge’s.
may27dtd

..

81.00

more.

Oity Hall,

FRIDAY

We cannot undertake to return

upwards.

70 Men’s ail wool Sack Suits,
The cloth alone would cost a third

Yankee Character Entertainment,
large Chorus in Costume.

-A.t

TEXT OF THE TWO ADDRESSES

munieations that

The

Humorous
a

UiKItl

EACH.

where.

A

BARGAIN NO. 3.

JUST POLLY BASSET’S
with

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 1.

Wo do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not
necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of
good faith.

Iii the best grades, at very low prices.
Look at our Driving Gloves
and see that we give more for your money than you can obtain else-

bargain.

“Singin

The Nihilists.

regular attache of the Press is famished
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us
by demanding credentials
of overy person claiming to represent our
journal.

We have sold Tour lots of these goods within two months, at $1.00
each, and they were pronounced cheap. Remember we now sell them
at 75 cents.

BARGAIN NO. 2.

THE

Cts.

PRICE 3 CENTS.

THE PBES8.
Every

AnotherEloe Laundered Shirt, worth $1.50

50 Glendale Cashmere Men’s Suits,
These suits are three quarters wool
and formerly sold at $10.00.

9768-9-70

75

ONLY

FOR

LOTS.

Frank Curtis—Lessee and Manaoer.

A

mTOSVJSM

ty, a class, which at the present time constitutes the most
class of speculators
and usurers. Tho reforms of the government

dangerous

are

the

man

in Indiana

church

on

subscription.

who subscribed $50 to

Sunday
The

refused to

pay the
taken to

matter was

court, and it was decided that the church
could make collections on Sunday, for they
were “cash down,” but could not hold a
man to a contract made on that day.
Joiin Griscom has joined the lengthening procession of fasting fools, who ought
to be sent marching to the tomb and kept
to their task until they reach there. Chicago is the scene of his folly, and forty-five
days the stent he has set himself.
There arrived at Castle Garden, New
York, Saturday, 4517 immigrants, making
the total for the week 20,171. The authorities at Castle Garden anticipate 25,000 this
week.
The Boston Herald has about a

thirtieth

of the aggregate daily circulation of the
newspapers in this country, and about au

eighth of the aggregate Sunday circulation.
The Louisville Courier-Journal has come
to the sage conclusion that" the two exist-

ing parties
tweenity.”

are

in a state of

expectant

be-

Last year 13,317,000 barrels of beer
brewed In the United States, against
000 in 1S03.

were

1,75s,

_

Mr. Conkling

“fight till the

A Terrible Tale of Oppression and Wrong.

[Corr. Hartford Couraut.]
St. Petersburg.
I am able to send you translations of the two
important Nihilist addresses, which have been
transmitted to you in part, but which your
readers may like to seo in full. They are a
torriblo part of tho rapidly passing history of
those terrible days, in which all thought is centered on one topic. All tho places of amusement in the city are closed—tho museums as
well

as

the theatres.

The Executive Committee to Euro)
PEAif Society.
',
Office of the “People’s Will.”
[
March 10, (22.) 1881.
)
On the first of March tho executive couunitmittoo of the Russian social revolutionary pariy ordered the execution of the Russian Emperor Alexander II.
Long years of tyranny have just been terminated by a deserved punishment. The executive committee which is defending the
rights of personal individuality, as well as the
rights of the Russian peoole, addresses the
public opinion of western Europe in order to
explain tho motives of this event. Filled with
love for humanity and truth the Russian revolutionary party for a number of years tried to
spread its convictions by moans of a peaceful
propaganda. It3 activity was not intended to
go beyond tho limits allowed to private and
public activity in all the states of Europe without exception.
Having made it the prime duty to work with the Russian laborer and peasant, to develop the understanding and improve
the economical welfare of the Russian people,
the revolutionary party shut its eyes to the political persecution and lawlessness which
reigned supreme in its native land and resolutoly ignored all political questions.
The
Russian government met this activity by
dreadful persecutions. Not isolated individuals, not dozens or hundreds, but thousands
have suffered a slow death by confinement in
prisons, exile and forced labor, while thous
auds of families have been ruined and cast
into deepest sorrow. At the same time the
Russian government multiplied bureaucracy
to an incredible degree and by a number of
measures aimed against the people gave a
to
great impetus
dishonesty. Universal
beggary,
famine, the demoralization of
the people by examples of
easily gotten wealth undermined the people’s notions
os to the value of labor and made them
adopt
tho narrow and egotistical ideas of speculators.
All this joined to the terrible oersecutioas of
the people were the result of tho government’s
policy. Everywhere, in all countries, certain
individuals suffer, but nowhere for such trilling causes as in Russia; everywhere tho interests of the people are sacrificed for the benefit of the reigning class but no where are they
trodden under foot so inhumanly and cynically
as in our country.
Persecuted, hunted dowu
deprived by existing circumstances of the possibility of carrying out its ideas, the revolutionary party slowly facod about for an active
struggle with the government, confining itself
in the beginning to an armed resistance to
its omissaries. The government answered by
executions. Life became uncertain. The only choice was between a moral and a physical
death. Rejecting the dishonorable existence
v*

oimoij,

uiiu

party decided

proclaims

snow

comes.”

his

purpose to
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die or to break down the desof a hundred years which was stifling
;ussian existence. Fully aware of the righteousness and the grandeur of our cause, as well
as of the pornicious effects of the Russian autocratic government not only to the Russian people but to humanity at largo which it continually threatens with tho destruction of the
rights and liberties acquired from civilization,
the Russian socialistic revolutionary party has
determined to organize a systematic struggle
with that incarnation of despotism.
What has
happened to Alexander II. is one of tho consequences of that struggle. Tho executive committee is convinced that tho thinking and honest element of western Europe understands all
the importance of tho struggle and will not
condemn the means adopted which were only
called out by tho cruelty of the Russian government as there was no escape for a good and
honest Russian, but a bloody fight.
to

gotistn

The

Executive Committee to the
Emperor Alexander III.
March 10, (22,) 1881.
)
Your Majesty:
Although the executive
committee fully appreciates tho feelings which
weigh you down at the present moment, it
finds nevertheless, that it has no right to yield
to a sentiment of common and very proper delicacy which requires that some time should bo
allowed to elapse before your presence is intruded upon with explanations like the following. But there are higher aims than a person’s
lawful feelings—they are the duty to one’s native land, a duty which compels every citizen
to sacrifice himself, his own feelings and the
feelings of his fellow citizens. Obeying this
powerful motive we havo determined to waive
all considerations at present ami to address
you immediately, as that march of events,
which threatens our future with rivers of blood
and with the most terrible convulsions, will
not stop to await our pleasure.
Tho bloody tragedy just enacted on the
Catherine canal was not casual, nor was it unexpected. After the occurrences of the last
ten years it was unavoidable and the man
whom Providence has put at the head of the
Government cannot but understand its moaning. To explain it away as the deed of isolated
individuals, or perhaps of a band at most, can
only be done by people utterly incapable of analyzing the inner life of nations. We see how
in the course of the last ten years the revolutionary movement has grown obstinately in
spito of tho severest persecutions. The Government of the late Emperor has sacrificed
everything: liberty, the interests of individuals
as well as of commerce, its own dignity, in fact
everything, capable of crushing a movement
which attracts the best elements of the country, the most onergetic and self-sacrificing people of Russia, and which for the last three
yoars, has declared a most desperate and partisan war to the Government.
You know yourself, your majesty, that the Government of the
late Emperor cannot be accused of a lack of
energy. The guilty and the innocent were
hung side by side, the prisons of the distant
provinces are full to overflowing. Dozens of
so called
“leaders” have been caught and
hung. They have met their fate with tho fortitude and manliness of martyrs, but the movement was not eradicated; on the coutrary it
You know it did,
grew and becamo stronger.
your majesty, for a revolutionary movement i3
not a thing dependent upon individuals, it is a
popular organization, and the gibbets erected for its leaders are as powerless to save
obsolete institutions, us was Christ’s death on
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from the triumphs of a reforming Christianity.
Undoubtedly tho government will yet succeed in catching a good many individuals. It
will probably destroy a great number of revolutionary circles. We evon grant that it will
be successful in destroying the most important
of revolutionary organizations. But what of
that? All this will in no manner change the
revolutionary spirit, which is born from circumstances, from the discontent of tho people,
from the longing Russia has toward new social
institutions. It is impossible to kill off the
whole nation; equally impossible is it to destroy its dissatisfaction by means of reprisals;
it is these lattor on tho contrary which make
it grow. That is tho reason why, in the places
of those who aro killed off, there appear from
the ranks of the people, in ever increasing
numbers, new recruits, more energetic and
more determined than their
predecessors. In
the interest of the fight they have undertaken,
aud profiting by the experience of those who
have gone before them, they join their forces,
and that is why the revolutionary organizations
in the course of time, must not only increase in
quantity, but in quality also. This is exactly
what has happened during the last ten years.
What good has the government derived from
the death of the people who were active in 74.
They wore followed by men of much greater
determination, and the terrible measures
which exterminated them, created tho terrorists of 78, 79. In vain has the government
destroyed dozens of revolutionary circles. Out
of these incomplete organizations, by perfectly
natural means, have grown better and completer ones, and finally there appeared the executive committee, with which the government has not been able to,cope so far.
Looking back calmly upon the ten hard
years it has been our lot to live through, we
deem ourselves able to foretell with certainty
the future progress of the revolutionary movement, should the politics of the government
not change.
It will grow and increase, the
terroristic deeds will he repeated with greater
intensity, the societies will replace the destroyed groups by completer and firmer organizations. Tho quantity of the disaffected will
grow in the country, confidence in the government will sink among the people, and the
thought of revolution, its possibility and unavoidability will become firmly rooted in the
Russian people.
Fearful uprisings, bloody
struggles, spasmodic revolutionary shocks all
over Russia will finish this process of breaking
loose from antiquated institutions.
Whatis the cause of this dark outlook? Dark
aud terrible it is, your majesty. Do not taka
what wo say for empty bragging phrases. Wo
better than anyone else can appreciate how sad
is the ruin of so many talents, so much energy,
sacrificed in a work of destruction, in bloody
fights, at a time when those forces (gifts), under other circumstances might be utilized for
creative work, for the development of the people, their education, well-being and comfort.
Whence arises the sad
necessity for this

bloody fight?

Laborers' wages in Mexico, which were
18} cents a day, have now, under the influence of the railway boom, reached the high
rate of 43 cents a day.

only sinking the people into deeper depenTho government has brought Russia

dence.

It arises, your majesty, from our having no
real government in the real sonse of the word.
A government must be tho representative of
the will of the pooplo. With us however—excuse the expression—the government has degenerated into a puro camarilla aud deserves
much more the name of a usurping band of
evil-doers than thoexecutivo committee. Whatever may have been the intentions of the late
emporor, tho nets of the government have
nothing in common with the will and the liking of tho nation. The imperial government
has subjected tho people to serfdom, levs delivered tho masses into the bauds of the uobili-

far, that

at the prosent time the masses aro
in the most abject poverty and ruin, that
they
are subjected to the most
insulting supervision
and are not free, even at their own hearths, to
attend, like free men to their worldly and social affairs. The protection of the government
is only extended to robbers. The most revolting thefts remain unpunished. But on the
other hand what a terrible fate awaits him,
who has the welfare of his country sincerely at
heart. You are fully aware your majesty, that
not socialists alone, are persecuted and exiled.
Of what good then is a government which protects such an order of things? Is it aught but
a band of
robbers, a most incarnate usurpation?
That is why tho Russian government has no
moral influence, no support among the educated and well-intentioned.
That is
why
there are so many revolutionists in Russia.
That is why even such a deed as the murder of
the czar, calls out in an enormous part of the
population, joy and sympathy.
Yes, jour
majesty, do uot let yourself be deceived by the
reports of flatterers and sycophants; the murder of the czar is very popular in Ruisia.
There are two ways of meeting the situation
oither by a revolution, which is unavoidable
and cannot bo turned aside by any repressive
measures, or by a voluntary transformation of
the supreme power into a popular one. In the
interests of our native country, for the sake of
avoiding the unnecessary ruin of useful people
and of those terrible calamities which
always
accompany a revolution, tho executive committee advise you to chojse the latter. Believe
us, that as soon as the supreme power ceases
to bo arbitrary, as soon as it firmly determines
to carry out the demands of the
people's conviction and cons deuce, you can sa'ely send
away the spies who dishonor your government
and the body guards who surround
you, as
well as burn the gibbets which demoralize the
The executive committee will stop
people.
their activity of their own accord and the
members will disperse in order to devote themselves to the task of civilizing their fellowcountrymen. A peaceful, intellectual struggle will succeed the violent measures which
are more distasteful to
us-Jhau to your hirelings, and which we only carry out from dire
so
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necessity.

In addressing you we put aside all
preconceived opinions, and stifle that mistrust which
the Government deserves for its actions during the last century. We try to forget that
you are the representative of that power which
has so frequently deceived the people and done
it so much harm. We address you as a citizen
and an honest man. We hope that the
feeling
of personal wrong will not stifle in you the
consciousness of your duties and the desire to
know the truth. We too
complain of grievous
wrongs. You have lost your father. We have
lost not only our fathers, but our brothers,
wives, children, best friends. We, however,
declare ourselvos ready to stifle our personal
feelings for the good of Russia and we expect
as much from you.
We put no conditions. We pray that our
proposition may not check you. The conditions which must be fulfilled
in order to transform revolutionary tendencies into peaceful
ones are not created bv us but by the march of
events.
We only remind you of them.
In our opinion there are only two:
X.
A complete paruon to an
political criminals of the past time, as they were not criminals but men who did their bounden
duty
as citizens.
2. A call for representatives from the whole
Russian people, for a revision of the existing
social as well as imperial laws, and their modification according to tho people’s wishes.
Here we find it imperative to remind
you
that the legalization of the supreme power
by
the
can
be
representatives
valid
people’s
only
if the election is carried on with full
liberty,
and that is why the following conditions must
be observed during the election:
1. Deputies must be sent by all classes irrespectively and in proportion to tho number of

inhabitants.
2-

T1!6 voters are to be subject to no kind of
3. The preparations for the votes
wall as the votes themselves must be free
from all intimidations, and the Government
must therefore grant the
following as a measure
the decision of tho popular Aspreceding
1.
Full
of
the press; 2; Full
sembly:
liberty
liberty of speech; 3. Full liberty of meetings.
4. Full liberty for the arrangement of voting preliminaries. The above mentioned conditions are the only means for Russia’s return
to a regular and peaceable
deeelopment. We
in our turn declare solemnly, before our counand
the
whole world, that our society will
try
submit unconditionally to the decrees of the
popular assembly chosen conformably to the
above mentioned conditions, and will henceforward not allow itself any violent measures
against a government sanctioned by the popular assembly.
And now, your majesty, decide. Two roads
arc open before you and the choice is left with
you. We can only pray to Providence that
your common sense and your conscience msy
prompt you to a decision solely in accordance
with the welfare of Russia, your own
dignity,
and your duties before your native land.
limitations.
as

Magazine Notices.
The racy series of articles on physical education, by Dr. Oswald, are continued in The

Popular Science Monthly. This writer opens
the June number by a very lively and instructive discussion on the subject of clothing. In
some respects his views may be
thought extreme, but they will rouse attention to many
bad habits, the evil effects of which are dis-

guised by familiarity. There is a striking article by the versatile Sir John Lubbock, banker, statesman, archaeologist, and naturalist, on
the subject of Fruits and Seeds. Dr. Joseph
Fayrer makes an important additionXo the literature of Sunstroke.
His long residence in
India afforde d an extensive experience with
heat-apoplexy, both among tho resident Europeans and the natives, and tho results of his
observations and practice are here well summarized. Under the title of The Value of Our
Forests, N. H. Egleston treats of the evil effects |of the extensive destruction of trees,
with particular reference to the state of things
in the West. There is an elaborate and profusely illustrated paper by Alexander G raham

Bell, describing his

late discoveries on the
Production of Sound by Radiant Energy. The
most valuable as woll as the longest paper in
this number of the Monthly is that of Herbert
Spencor on Compound Political Heads, in his
serios on The Development of Political Institutions.
His great subject is the natural
causes and early conditions which determine
the forms of government. Dr. Andrew Wilson takes up the interesting problem of Degeneration. It has come to bo an important question in biology how far many of the lower
forms of life must be regarded as the results
of the degeneracy or degradation of higher
forms. It is admitted that there is a descent

as well as an evolution, and that
these counter-processes must b* sharply distin-

guished.

Dr. Wilson reports ably on the present state of that subject. The Primeval American Continent is described in its formation by
It. P. Gratacap with remtrkablo clearness and
simplicity of illustration. It seems to be now
established that alcohol must bo regarded as a
natural production. We.are indebted to the
experiments of Miintz, of the French National
Agronomical Institutute, for this discovery,
and his processes are described and illustrated
in the Monthly by Gaston Tissandicr. Professor Helmholtz’s Farraday lecture is given, and
there is a timely and highly instructive article

by Professor Wiley

Sugar.

on Glucose and
GrapeThe Mental Effect of Earthquakes is

treated by an anonymous writer, and there is
admirable sketch by Profossor Atwater of
Dr. Julius Adolph Stdckhardt, the celebrate 1
chemical teacher of Germany, the’ author of
an

perhaps

tho best chemical text-book that we
have ever had in this country. The editor
discusses Field Clubs, Agnosticism at
Harvard,
Educational Progress, etc., with
his usual
force and ability, and the other departments
also well sustained. New York; D.
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STATE NEWS.

PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

The Whig says that Fisli Commissioners Stillwell and Stanley havo distributed 200,000young
salmon fry in the
Baskahegan river and its tributaries since May ltlth. On Friday, the 27lb,
50,000 salmon fry were transported by rail to
Bartlett, New Hampshire, without the loss of
a single tish, and turned into tho Saco river at
the mouth of its tributary, the Ellis rivor, a
distance of 150 miles from the Bangor hatchery
and requiring two
days to go and return. Monday the .U)th, 20,000 landlocked salmou \v ere
transported to Cold Stream Poud in Enfield, and 50,000 salmon fry to Bancroft for the
Mattawamkeag river. Tuesday, 20,000 landlocked salmon were taken to Lake Maranocook
for those waters. This closes out all the stock
of fry at the Broad Street Hatchery.
The Commercial says that tho mixed drive,
abandoned at tho eutrauce of the (lulf some
ago by Mr. Con. Murphy, and which Mr. J. W.
Palmer attempted to drive through, was abandoned by the latter, also, last Saturday. The
reason of the hanging up these logs is insutlicient wator, the pitch in the Gulf having, as
usual, dropped off very quick after tho rain.
J. W.

Hobart, Esq.,

receiver

of

Newport

Savings Bank, will pay a dividend of 10 per
depositors between the 1st and 20th

cent, to

days of June.
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Foreign Bondholders.

The Resigning Senators go to the

TWENTY-FOUB

HOURS.

Wall.

War Dbp’t, Office Chief Signal
j
✓
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
June 1, 1 A. M. )
For New England,

ENGLISH

AND

MUTTERINGS

IRISH

MURMURS.
CONKLING 35, PLATT 20, KERNAN 54,
JACOBS 53, SCATTERING 70.

Partly cloudy weather, light rains, slightly
decided change
cooler, variable winds, but no
*

«

The

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Partly cloudy weather and light rains are reported from all districts except New Euglaud,
where fair weather continues. Northerly to
easterly winds prevailed in the Lake region
and variable winds are reported from the Middie States and New England. The temperature h is fallen slightly in the Middle States
and risen slightly in the remaining districts.
Weather continues throughout tho districts
east of the Mississippi unsettled, but the indications are that partly cloudy wreather and
light rains will prevail on the Atlantic coast
during Thursday with no changes in tempera-

Albany, May

sent a ilospatch to tlio Democratic
last night recommending Horatio SeyErast u.s Brooks, Thomas Kinsolla, William Purcell and Francis Kernan as good candidates for the United States Senate.
In the Assembly to-day Mr. Draper offered
a resolution that at 12 o’clock the House
proceed to name two candidates for the United
States Senate, first naming the Senator to
fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of
Mr. Conkling. Iu case no one is named by a
majority, the fact to be entered on the journal
and the House to proceed in like manner to
name a candidate to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Thomas C. Platt. Adopted.
In tlio Assembly at 12 o’clock the Speaker
announced tliat, under the order of the House,
it was time to proceed to vote for a United
States Senator in place of Roscoo Conkling,
resigned. Each member, as his name was
called, name his candidate. The vote stood as
follows:

League

Bangor Theological Seminary.

Bangor, May 31.—'The

oxercises of anniverthis morning at tho

Bangor Theological Seminary, with examinations in various classes ill tho chapel.
In tho
evening the annual address was delivered be-

Conkling

Wheeler.If,
0

Rogers. 8
Kvarts. 2

Folgor.—.

2
Chapman. 1
Fenton. 1
Pomeroy.• •. 1
Alvord.••••. 2
Jacobs .47
Crowley. 5
Wadsworth.
2

through

Maine Has Another Woman Doctor.
New York, May 30.—'The Women’s Medical College of tlio Now York Infirmary held

Conkey

20

Cornell.

fore the rhetorical society at tlxc Hammond
street church by I’rof. George T. Ladd of

of Maine, Caroline B.
setts, and others.

Anti-Monopoly

mour,

MAINE.

its commencement to-night.
Medical
ware conferred on Misses Margaret L.

31.—The

caucus

BY TELEGRAPH.

Bowdoin Collego. Tbo exorcises last
day and evening to-morrow.

Caucus Indefinitely Post-

poned.

ture.

sary week commenced

Conkling

Miller.i

Edick.

degrees
Carsley

1
2
2
1
]

White.
Tremaine. .—.
Ward.

of Massachu1

Fire Insurance.

Portsmouth, N. H., May 31.—The Kittery
and Eliot Mutual Fire Insurance Company

Butcher.

Gossip About the French Election Hill.

held their annual meeting to-day and elected
Warrington Paul of Kittery, president; Alexander Jenkins of Eliot, secretary; and Samuel

Kernan...47
Platt.21
Folger..... <j

Clark of Eliot, treasurer.

Cowley.’’

Lapham. 0

Cornell.12
3
5
2

Kvarts.
Morton.••••.

THE FIRE RECORD.

Miller.3
Francis.

Melvin Lewis was struck by lightning last
night and burned. Loss $300; no insurance.
At Coburg, Ont.
Coburg, May 31.—The Couseus car works
are partially burned; loss $40,000.
Elsewhere.
A plauing mill at West Bay City, Mich., belonging to Moses Howe, formerly of Spencer,
Mass., was burned May 20. Loss $8000 and no
insurance.
-•A.USOI lVU&h
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C. Platt. a
unaunccy M. Depew.7
Francis Kernau. 7
Thomas

1U itSO.,

was

Miller.’2
..’1

Warner
Sherman S. Rogers
Eldred G. Lapliam...2
Joseph H. Choate.• •.1
Noah II. Davi3.2
William A.
1

Wheeler.’

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Sale of Kearsage Mill Plant.
Portsmouth, May 31.—The sale of Kearsage
mill corporations real estate to-day, realized
$24,705. The mill site, containing about 220,000 feet, realized $0,800. The machinery, engines, boilers, tools, trado mark, and oftieo furniture, $0,255; and land and dwellings outside
the mill sito property, $11,050. Nearly all purchasers were Portsmouth

parties.

George H. Sharpe.1
Tho Senate then voted for a United States
Senator to fill the short term in place of Roscoe Conkling. The vote stood as follows:
ltoscoe Conkling.y
Sherman S. Rogers.5
John C. Jacobs —.. '. *.(3
George

B. Bradley
—.1
Charles J. Folger. 2
A. B.
3
William A. Wheeler..
Theodore M. Pomeroy.
.2

Cornell..’'

No one receiving

a

journed.

majority

] ’4

the Senate ad-

The stalwart Republican caucus, which was
tohavo been held to-night, has been indefinite-

Abbott’s Sentence Commuted.
Boston, May 31.—The sentence of Stearns
K. Abbott, convicted of the murder ot Mrs.
Crue, has been commuted to imprisonment for
life.
The question of a new trial will be considered.
A Dangerous Occupation.
Dunstable, May 31.—Charles L. Swallow,
aged 45, was killed by lightning yostorday
while planting coan.

NEW YORK.
A Wise Veto.
Albany, May 30.—The governor has vetood
the bill prohibiting foreign insurance companies from taking suits from local courts to
United States courts.
Head Money.
A bill levying a dollar per head on each immigrant arriving at New York, to defray the
expenses of the emigration commission, passed
the legislature to-day.
Trial of New York Police Commissioners.
New York, May 31.—The trial of Police
Commissioners Frouch, Wason and Nichols
was continued in New
Y'ork to-day, before
Mayor Grace, on charges of neglecting their
is
not
duty
properly cleaning the streets. The
defence put a number of Italians on the stand
who are employed by tho street cleaning bureau, and these donied that any garbage was
dumped before the scows reached the dumping
ground down tho bay.

WASHINGTON.

ly postponed.

Cornell Coming: to the Front.

To-night it is universally conceded that Mr.
Conkling is entirely out of the raco. Tho
names of Cornell
and Depew are heard on

every side.

The few votes for the Governor
said to have boon cast by instruction and as feelers for future action.
Should Gov. Cornoll, either by letter or
by authority, deny aspiration to the honor, the
question so far as ho is concerned would he
settled. But on the contrary, should no oral
or written notice bo
given, it will be understood ho is a candidate, and no one doubts ho
could be elected. At midnight thero Was no
change in the situation.
Gov. Cornell’s letter of declination is in the
hands of Senator McCarthy. It will be
presented to the Legislature this morning.

to-day

are now

How the Senators are Elected.
Tho following concerning the election of
Now York Sonators is of interest now. In the
first place, no ono can bo eligible as a candidate unless he shall havo reached the
ago of
thirty years, been for nine years a citizen of
this country and is at the time a citizen of
New York. In 18GG Congress provided that
each house shall openly nominate
by a viva
voce vote of each member
present one person
for Senator, and tho name so voted for wh ich
receives a majority of the whole number of
votes cast in each house shall be entered in tho
journal by tho clork, or if either house fails to
give such majority tho fact shall be recorded
ou the journal.
At 12 o’clock of tho day following the members shall convene in joint
and
the
assembly
journal of each house shall
be read, and if the record shows that the same
----
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each house he shall be declared duly
elected; but if the same person has not received a majority of the votes in each house,
or if either house has failed to take
proceedings as abovo, the joint session shall proceed to
choose by a viva vocc vote of each member
present a person for Senator, whoever receives
a majority at such session
being declared duly
elected. If no person receives a majority on
the first day the joint session shall assemble at
12 o’clock of each succeeding day during the
session of the Legislature, and shall take at
least one vote until a Senator is chosen. The
constitution of Hew York has a provision forbidding any member of the Legislature from
receiving any civil appointment within the
State or the Senate of the United States from
the Governor, the Governor and the Senate, or
the Legislature, during the time for which he
shall be elected, but it has been held in various instances that a State law cannot prescribe
the condition which shall bo held necessary to
qualify candidates for a federal position. Some
doubt has existed as to whether the Senate at
Washington would award a scat to any member of the Legislature who might be chosen
hero during the progress of the canvass, bnt
Senator Jacobs, now a member of the upper
house and a lawyer by profession, holds that a
member of the Legislature, if duly elected,
could not bo debarred.
cast in

Decision of the Court of Claims.
Washington, May 31.—The Court of Claims
to-day overruled a petition of the Union Pacific
railroad to be allowed additional compensation
for carrying mails. The decision leaves the
past and present rates of compensation un-

changed.

The President and His Wife.
Mrs. Garfield has been entirely free from
fever since Saturday and is now rapidly convalescing. The President will soon remove his
family to the Soldiers’ Home for the summer.
At the Cabinet to-day he announced his intention of attending the graduating exercises of
the Naval Academy at Annapolis, Juno 10,
and at the Commencement exercises at Williams College, July 4, 5 and 6.

THE INDIANS.
Sitting Bull in Search of a Friend.
Winnepeg, May 30.—A letter from Quappelle, Saturday, announces the arrival of Sitting Bull with twenty lodges of Sioux Indians
lie is in search of Major Walsh, whom he was
led to believe was then in charge in the mounts
ed police. They are represen*ed as across the
plains 200 miles from Woody Mountain. Major
Walsh is in great fayor with Sitting Bull, and
unless ho succeeds in seeing that officer there
may ho trouble between the Sioux and native
Indians before they return South.

VIOLENT STORMS IN TEXAS.
Serious Damage to Property and Crops.
Galveston, May 31.—A hurricane visited
Taylor Saturday evening. It lasted forty minutes hut no lives were lost.
Mr. Train's house
was blown down, and two 'families sustained
serious injuries. The Christian chureh was
blown from its foundations.
The Catholic
church and Odd Fellow’ Hall were totally
wrecked.
Nearly all barns and outhouses
were demolished.
Scarcely a house in town
escaped damage. Fences were blown down
and trees unrooted for miles around.
A violent wind and rain storm swept over
Dallas on Sunday night.
The rain foil in torrents, Hushing all the streams, iTrinity river
ii.-jmij; tajduij,

nuu it xa

oApeuieu

win

uver-

llow its banks before morning. Specials
report
wind, rain and hail storms in various portions
of the State, in many instances totally destroying fruit and seriously injuring the cor n, conton and wheat crops.
A fearful hailstorm visited South McLennan
and the north part part of Bell counties on
A number of farm houses
Saturday night.
wero torn down.
One lady was killed and two
men badly hurt.
In Leon county, at McLennan, several houses were uprooted.

DUEL IN WEST VIRGINIA.
•lohn P. Nunley Challenges His Nephew
and Gives Him a Mortal Wound.
Cincinnati, May 31.—A special
from
Charleston, W. Va., gives details of a duel
which was fought on Saturday near that
place. For a long time tliero has been trouble
in the different families of Nunleys, living
near

Campbell’s Creek, resulting on Friday
sending of a challenge by John 1*.

last in the

Nunley, his nephew, only
George
lit years old.
Tlio challenge was promptly acthe
cepted,
preliminaries arranged, and the
duel was fought on Saturday afternoon on
Campbell’s Creek, none being present except
those especially interested and the usual attendants. Both principals promptly took their
places without exhibiting any apparont emotion. With a firm stop they paced off the alloted distanse then turned and gazed toward
each other with unmoved faces and a steady
gaip upon the weapons which they held at
their sides. Like statues they stood awaiti ng
tlio signal to fire, hut the word had scarcely escaped |from the second’s mouth when John
Nunley’s pistol rang out with a sharp report
and his nephew fell to the ground before he
could discharge his weapon.
The young man
was found to he shot in tlio mouth, and his
Nunley

to

that the wound is mortal.
Both of the principals wero minors in good
circumstances.

physicians declare

Dish Not Down in the Bill.
Df.nvkr, Col., May 31.—At 0.30 a.m., this
morning, K. S. Stickney, a miner, entered a
boarding house while the hoarders were at suplior, pulled out a revolver and opened lire on
Mr. T. Campbell, a real estate agent. Two
shoUtstruck Campbell, causing his death, and
another pierced the heart of a Mrs. Deveroaux
A

A LAWRENCE

SCANDAL.

Ex-Councilman McCarthy’s Infatuation.
La whence. Mass., May 31.—Quite a sensational affair occurrod in Garden St. last evening,
in which figured an ex-Common Councilman,
a veterinary surgeon and a widow, the latter
Mrs. Elizabeth G. Uoardman. The ex-Councilman is Charles McCarthy, who has been
prominent in temperance circles since his reformation some years since. The house is 101
Garden street, and about 11 o’clock the inmates
were startled by screams issuing from
Mrs.
Board man’s apartments. Hastening thither
Dr. Winchester found a man on the porch endeavoring to gain an entrance to the room by
the window. Dr. Winchester dealt the man a
vigorous blow, staggering him, and after a

brief narlev. in

the

course

of

which

it.

wns

found that the intruder was Charles McCarthy,
the latter departed. The police were notified,
but nothing was done. Concerning the affair,
McCarthy in explanation of his strange conduct says that he is infatuated with the widow.
He met her last evening on her return from a
ride and demanded to know the name of her
companion. She refused to tell him, when he
struck her a severe blow, foiling her to the
floor. Ho then left tho house, but returned to
find tho door locked, ond then tried to gain access to her room by the window, with the result above stated. Mrs. Hoard man is tho widow
of the late E. P. Boardman, inventor of the
safety steam governor and the “Little All
Right” revolver. She has boon active in temperance circles, and took a special interest in
reclaiming McCarthy when he was among the
lowest. This interest he appears to have misconstrued into affection on her part, and has,
since the death of her husband, it is alleged,
forced his attentions upon her. McCarthy has
delivered many temperance addresses throughout the Stato and has appeared before the Legislature on various occasions in relation to tho
liquor law. He is a painter by trado, uneducated, but is naturally intelligent and glibtongued. There is talk of prosecuting him for
the assault, a course which he seems to court,
as he threatens to make serious
developments.

SPORTING.
Referoe Hanlan.
May 31.—Edward Ilanlan, the
champion oarsman, has telegraphed his acceptance of tho office of refereo for the Atlanta
Boat Club race, which comes off Thursday
next.
He will also give tho guests an exhibition of rowing.
The National Regatta.
Washington, May 31.—The executive committee of the National Association of Amateui
Oarsmen have fixed upon September 8 and !
for the next regatta of tho association, wliieli
is to be bold upon tho Potomac River course
Prom present indications tlio regatta bids fail
to bo most successful.
Baso Ball.
At Now York—Chicagos, 7; Metropolitans, 3
New York,

Murdor by

a

Saloon Keeper.

Long Branch, N. J.,

Dillon and regretted to find that his delicate
condition was seriously affected by incarceration.
The French Election Bill.
Paris, May 31.—The Bureau of the Sonate
have elected a committee on the Scrutin Do
Liste bill, one member of which favors the bill
and eight oppose it. The bill, however, Will
probably pass as tho Senate, considering that it
specially refers to the election of Doputies, is
not disposed to reject tho principle of the bill,
but will content itself witli rejecting the temporary provision for increasing the number of
In bureaux 118 Senators voted
Deputies.
against the bill and 77 for it. There wore 00
absentees and 18 Senators abstrined from vot-

Going to the Races.
London, Mav 31.—In the Commons the motion by Richard Power in favor of tho adjournment of the House for the Derby was carried,

Wilfred Lawson
240 to 119 amid loud cheers.
(Radical) opposed the motion.
Condition
of
the
Macedonia.
The
The position of tho Macedonia, ashore uoar
Mull of Kintyro Light House, is very critical. She is considerably damaged forward and
The wreck
her foremast is gone by tiie deck.
is not approachable except from the seaboard.
efforts
are bein
and
boats
are
attendance
Tug
ing made to float her; but their success is
The cargo is being discharged into
doubtful.
lighters hut a considerable portion is damaged.
The value of the vessel and cargo is estimated
at £70,000.
No passengers are aboard the
The Mull of Kintyre is a capo projecting
from the peninsula of the same name into the
North Channel, which separates Scotland from
Ireland, at tho mouth of the Firth of Clyde.
English Holders of American Bonds.
The yearly meeting of the bondholders of
Tho goueral tenor of
1803 was held to-day.
the speeches was to the effect that although
the bondholders had no legal claim on tlio
American government something might bo
done if a 7rieudly appeal were mado. The
speakers seemed to base their hopes on tho
fact that the Bank of England still holds some
residue of the loan.
Miss O'Brien and the Germanic,
The statement of Mr. Chamberlain, president of the board of trade, in the Commons
last night showed Miss O’Brien’s chargos unfounded as to the steamer Germanic.
Foreign Notes.
Charles Smith, a lumber oporator on tho
Mirimichi, has absconded. Hois a defaulter
for $15,000.
A Berlin bulletin states that in consequence
of a painful outbreak of an old ailment Brinco
Bismarck is confined to his bed.
Prof. William Dwight Whitney of Yalo College, has been appointed a foreign knight of
Ordre Pour Le Merite for his scientific attainment.

Indefinitely Postponed.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Dillon’s Health.
Dublin, May 31.—At a mooting of tho
League, to-day, Mr. Sexton said ho had visited

Road instantly, and seriously injuring Samuel
Read.
Tho heat in Now York Tuesday was excessive, the thermometer reaching >J0J. It was
clear, wind southwest.
William Fielding, aged about (10, a watchman ill tho Riclidalo mills at Leicester, Mass.,
fell from tho third story window Monday night
and was killed.
William II. Graves, aged GO, was run over
and killed on the Connecticut River railroad
near Whately, Mass., Monday night. His body

frightfully mutilated.
Capt. Martin Beckwith,
aged 10:1, is dead.
was

Lempster,

ol

N. H.,

Lieutenant Gorringe declines tho commissionorship of streot cleaning in New York, as
ho says tiio chief aim of tlio bill as passod is to

parcoi

out

spoils

to

politicians.

Tho Pacific Railroad Syndicate lias bought a
lino of steamers plying from Victoria to Pugot
Sound. The sum paid was $200,000.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
The Western Wheat Crop.
discouraging reports aro recoivod from
several important whoat growing sectious of tho
West, as tho following dispatches received in this
city will show:
Rather

Pike

County, 111., May

31.

Tho whoat crop looks as bad as wo ever saw it,and
do not think there will be over 15 per cent, of

wo

year’s crop. Many acres aro ploughed up and
what is left will not make much.
Many farmers
last
aro

letting their

whoat

for seed and bread

stand, hoping to get enough
-whole lino of tho Wabash

The

Railroad from hero to Toledo looks bad, and in fact
•through this northern winter wheat belt through
Missouri and Illinois. The harvest will be lato, and
if we should have seasonable weather there are
some fields protected by timber that might make

something.
Fenton, Mich., May
As to the

growing crop, it

looked

31.

bad,
and one-fourth of a crop is all Michigan can get,
providetMt comes through without further damage.
It is very dry here, which is using up tho growing
never

so

crop very fast.

Minneapolis, Minn., May 31.
Good wheat will not bo plenty six weeks bonce,
and many of tho mills here aro already looking up
sources of supply, and unless dealers are stocked
enough to carry them over to tho now crop they will
pay

more

money for their flour.

steamer.

The chair announced that the House
having
failed to give a majority for either candidate
that fact will be entered on the journal of tlio
House, and legislative business was then resumed.
At the same hour the Senate proceeded to
vote for United States Senator in
place of
Thomas C. Platt, resigned. Tlio vote stood as
follows:

nearly finished, was bnrned by an
incendiary fire Saturday night. The loss is
insured
for $1000.
81800;
Manne Brother’s silk trimming store in
Brooklyn, N. Y, is burned. Loss $0,000.
which

1
1
2
2
1
1

Pomeroy.
Wadsworth.
Tremaine./..
Rogers.
Choate.

Bnrned by Lightning.
Boothbay, May 31.—Tho barn of Charles

Notes on Irish Affairs.
London, May 31.—A dispatch from Cork to
tho Tiinos says about forty persons wore injured in tlio riot at Mitclieistown on Friday
last. Complelo order has boon restored.
At a crowded meeting of tho Land League
of Great Britain, held last night, it was resolved to hold a demonstration against tho .coercion act in Hyde Park on Sunday next.
The Times says it is believed that tho Irish
executive lias strongly represented to tho Cabiuot tho necessity of adopting measures for the
suppression of the Land League. It tho League
is permitted to continue its work it will bring
tho masses of tho Irish pooplo into physical
conflict with the British Crown.
Discussion on the Land Bill.
The House of Commons in committee on tlio
land bill, to-night, rejected the amendment
limiting tho right of free salo to tenancies of
and below £30.

ing.

No candidato received a majority and the
House then proceeded to vote to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Thomas Platt.
The vote was reported as follows:
Depew.14

Caseyville, Kentucky, Monday, a boiler
exploded, killing James Road and William
At

in the barometer.
SPECIAL

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
James Gorman of Providonce, It. I., fell
down stairs yestorday and was killed.
William Fisher of Providence, It. I., was
killed Monday while walking on the railroad
track.
Benjamin Stlggers and John Stiggers,
brothers, were shot dead in the act of robbery
Monday night in Henry county, Ohio.

May 31.—Albert Pen
tard, 'M years old, was fatally shot last night a'
Seabriglit by Peter Johnson, a saloon keeper
Johnson escapod.

The London Telograph announces that the
entry of the Cornell crew for the Henley regatta may bo finally accepted, but meroly as a

concession to international courtesy.
The water in the St. John (N. B.) Kiver is
falling rapidly, and the timber drives which
are not yet in will be much impeded.
M. Sogum, correspondent of tho Paris Telegraph, was killed by Arabs Saturday at Boja.
A Canso (N. S.) despatch says:—Monday, a
little before noon, more than !XX) miles of the
cable having been buoyed, the Faraday got under way for Land’s End. Not a fault was
found in tho cablo between the shore end landing and the buoy. The tests havo been perfoct.

Dull) Wholesale Jlarkei.

I’ortlaiiu

Portland,
Breadstutl's
full

prices.

were

Sugars

May

28.

unchanged to-day, but command
are strong and Vac higher at

10%c for irranulated and 9%c for

Extra O.

But-

is easier. Apples scarce ami higher.
following are to-day's quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provisions. &c.

ter

The

Flour.

Superfine.4 00@4
Extra Spring..6 25@5
Spring....6 25@6
Patent Spring
Wheats.8
Michigan Wintor best.6
Low
Grade

00@8

0@6

Michigan....5 25@5
St. Louis Win-

(*rnin.
60 Now H. M. Corn,
60
car lots
i4
60 Oats
Sacked Bran
75
Mids...
Corn, hag lots..
25 Meal,
..

50

44

Oats,
Bran,

..

02 Va

52y%
20 00
@22 00
65
62
62

44

21Va

..

44

24 OO
Mid’ngs, 44
ter fair ...G00@6 25 Rye,
145
Winter good.. 6 26@6 60
Provision*.
Winter best. ..6 76@7 00 Mess Beef.. 10 60@11 00
Produce.
Ex Mess.. 11 75(a>12 00
Plato.14 50@14 75
Turkeys. I8@li)
ChicKens. 1G@18
Ex Plate..l6 00@15 25
Fowl. 1G@18
Fresh Beef,
Hind Qu....
Eggs.13 Va @14V2
8@13 c
..
..

Geese,
11@12V2
ForcQu. G@7c
Onions, p bbl.4 00@4 50 Pork—
Backs.. ..23 00@23 25
Bermuda, crate, 1 G2
Clear.22 00@22 25
Crnberries, p1 bbl
Maine, 2 00@4 00' Mess.18 50@19 00
10 V2
CapeCod,4 00@5 001 Hams.
Biiirrt.
Hogs—7y2@8
Fruit
Tub,^ Jb....l2iA@12%
Musc’tl Raisins2 25@2 30-Tierces, fc p,.121/s'®12 *4
Ijondon Layers2 35@2 40 Pail....... 13
@13V2
Turkish Prunes.GVa@7c|
Henna.
Cocoanuts.. $3 75 U> 100;Pea.2 G5@2 75
Mediums.2 G5@2 75
Oranges.
Palermos J^bx 4 50@4 75 Yellow Kvee.. 2 2e@2 35
OO;
Butter.
Messina,$>box,4 75@5
Valencia ^>caao $9@S10, Creamery.
225/23
Ex large cases$ll
3CdgoVrormont21@22
44
Lemons.
Choice
18@20
Messina.3 25@3 76 Good. 17@18
2 75@3 251 Store..
Palermos
3G@18
Nuts.
I
CJliceMe.
Peanuie—
‘Maino.10 @32V2
Wilmington.1 G0@1 70 Vermont....10 @12V2
Virginia.1 50@1 62 N. Y FactorylO @12y2
Tennessee...1 20ia>l 36 Skim Cheese
8@10
Castana, 44lb.
9@10c
Apple*.
3 2Va@14c Baldwin,.2 75@3 25
Walnuts,
Filbert.-*,
12@14c Russets.3 00@3 25
Pecan
12 V2@13e Choice eating apples 3 50
Round

Erie

preferred.. 88%
Northwestern. .129%
Northwestern preferred
.141%
..

:lilwaukee& St. l’aul.126%
it. Paul preferred. 135
New Jersey Central.lllVz
'niou Pacific .124%
Vest, rn Union Tel. Co .127%
California

lliuiag Ktochs.
(By Telegraph.)
Francisco. May 31.—The following'are the
Nosing limitations of Mining stocks to-day:
)lta.
3% Noonday. 1%
Alpha. 3% liale & Norcross... 4%
[telpher.
| 2% Grand Prize.
nan

riest &

Wulenov.u Cuttle Market.
Watertown, May 3i.—Beef Cattle—receiuts 1 ,136 hoadjdemarid moderato for all grades and prices
jasier: sales of choice at 8 00®8 75; oxtra at 7 00
g7 75; first quality G 00®G 50; second quality at
5 00@5 50; third quality 4 00®4 50.
► Store Cattle—Work Oxen 1> pair at $100@*1G5;
Milch Cows and Calvesat &20®$45; Yearlings S7®
512; two years old $13@*25;tiireo years $20®S46;
Farrow Cows §15®S30;
Fancy Cows S60®$Ci6.
Western fat Swine, live, 7®7Vi^Northern dressed
Hogs 8.
jgShcop and Lambs—Receipts 2078 liead; light sum
dy northern anil prices unchanged; sales of Sheep
n lots at 2 50®G 00 each; extra 7 00®8 00;Sprinc
Lambs at 7@13. Veal Calves 3 Vo.
Oomeilic Markets.
IBv Telogranh.)
York. May 28-Evening.—Flour market
slightly in buyers favor, pricos, howover,
tre without decided change with
light export and
ionic trade demand.
e Receipts of Flour 20,388 bhls; exports 4,007 bbls;
laios 16100 bbls; No 2 at 3 20.®3 85; Superline
Western andgState 4 00@4 G5;commou to good oxt.
Western and State 4 90@5 25; good to choioo Wes"Jew
lullaml

tern oxtra at 5 3UVii 75; common tj choice White
Wheat Wostorn extra 5 26®G 25; fancy do at 5 00
gG 75; common to good extra Ohio at 4 00®G 76;
common to choice extra St. Loins at 5 OOoG 75;
Patent Minnesota extra at G 25<gG SO: choice to
double .extra at G 90®8 00, including 1100 bbls of
Jity Mills extra at G 1C@G 15 for W I: 1000 bhls
No 2 at 3 20@3 8E;900 bhls Superfine at 4 00®
4 75; 700 bbls low extra at 4 90®6 00; 4,100 bhls
Winter Wheat extra at 5 00®8 35: 4,900 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 90®8 00; Southern Hour is firm;
common to fair [extra 5 20@5 75; good to choice do
at 5 80®7 50. Rye Flour firm. Corn Meal is
steady; Brandywine 3 35®3 40. Wheat—receiuts
bush: exports 300,231 hush; %@1 lower,
closing heavy with light export and active speculative business; sales 1,801,000 bush, including
275,000 bush on spot; ungraded Spring at 1 05®1 16;
No 3 do at 1 1G% ; No 2 do at 1 21%®1 22; ungraded Rod at 1 06®1 29: No 3 do 1 24%®1 25;
No 2 Red 1 26%®I 27%; No 1 do 1 30%®1 30;
Mixed Winter at 1 24% ®1 25; ungraded While at
1 18 SI 21%: No 1 do, 35,000 bush 1 24%®1 25;
No 2 Red for May, 104,000 hush
Rye is quiet ana unchanged. Barley and Siait dull
and nominal. Corn is heavy and about % lower
and moderately active; receipts 545,833 bush; exports 455,080 bush: sales 559,000 hush, including
319,000 on the spot: hot and unsonnd at 40® 50c;
ungraded at 50®68c; No 3 at 49c; No 2 at 57%tg
6814c; steamer White 5Gc; ungraded White at G2c;
No 2 for May at 58®68Vic; June at 66%@5G%c;
do July at 6Gt4@5G%c; do August at 6G%@5G%.
OfltH hfiaw n.Tii 1 l/offil lnwpr1 rt»r>ointa R9
» Knolisales 142,000 bush; No 3 at 44y4'»44%c;do White
47%@48c; No 2 at 46%c; do White at 48@49c;
No L at 4Gc; do White 52@52V2C: Mixed Western
at 44@46c; White do 4G@52c; White State 48@51.
including 60,000 bush No 2 for June at 44% c. Niixnr strong, firmness checking {business; refined is
stronger; crushed 10y2c; granulated 10%@10%c.
llloliiNieK firm and quiet.
Petroleum is firm;
unite 1 at 81%. Tallow firm: sales 130,000 lbs.
Pork steady; sales 375 bbls of old mess on spot at
16 75@10 00; new do 16 76; do Mav and June at
16 G0@16 75;July 1G 76@10 90. Beef firm. Lard
opened about 6 lower, closing rather more steady;
sales 60 tes of prime steam on the spot at 11 00; 2,500 June at 10 90@10 95, 5250 July at 10
10 97%; 4 500 for August 10 90 '• 10 95; 600 year
10 25@10 27%. Butter is unsettled and lower;
State 12^)21c; Western 10faj21. Clheeae firm; new
Western ilat at 2@9c poor to choice.
Freights to Liverpool weak; Wheat 1> steam 2%.
Chicago. May 31.—Flour quiet and firm. Wheat
unsettled,very weak and lower; No 2 Chicago Spring
at 1 10%@1 11 for cash; 1 11 for June; 1 12%@
1 12% for July; 1 10y2 for August; sales 1 11%@
1 13% July; No 3 do at 97c@l 01; rejected at
76@
82c. Corn is unsettled and lower at 42c cash; 41%
@42c for June; 42%c for July; 43% for August;
sales at 42% @43%c July. Oats lower at 37%@
37%c for cash; 36y2c for June; 35%c for July; 28
for August. Rye dull, weak and lower 1 10@1 12.
Barley is firmer at 97@98c. Pork shade lower at
at 16 00 cash aud Juno:16 15@16 17y2
JulyjlG 30
Lard is unsettled and lower at 10 62y*@
10 55 for cash and June; 10 62%@10 655 July;
10 67% August. Bulk Meats steady; shoulders at
5 GO; short rib at 8 25: short clear at 8 75.
At the Afternoon Call of the Board, Wheat closed
unsettled and lower at 1 11% for July; 1 09% @
1 09 % August. Corn i9 easier but not lower. Oats
firmer but not higher* Pork 2% higher. Lard 2y2

301,230

12G%®1~27%.

90(k

August.

higher.
Receipts—11,000 bbls flour, 76,000 bush wheat,
397.000 bush corn.327,000 bush oats,10.000 bush
ryo. 10,000 bush barley.
Shipments-!5,000 bbls Hour,77,000 bush wheat,
238.000 bush corn, 105,500 bush oats, l,600jbush
rye. 6,000 bu3h barley.
St. Louis, May 31.—Flour steady and unchanged;
family 4 95@5 15; choice at 5 30@5 40; fancy 5 Go

6<3@12'Gilt

<S!6 10.

Shocks of Earthquake.
Murray Bay, Quebec, May 31.—A strong
shock of earthquake was folt hero at 3.20 this
morning. No damage was done.
Quebec, May 31.—A heavy shock of earthquake was felt at Les Ecoubmonts anti Lisler,
Quebec, early this morning.

THE RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

in whiph

woro

QAat’Ail

a

man

riamf-?.5

70@7f»
Maine Central.G5@70
Grand Trunk.G5@70
Prolifics, Eastern.60@G5
Grand Trunk.G0@G5
Jacksons.55@G0
The above jrrices are for
lots about 5c higher.

Further Details of tho Terrible Affair.
Philadelphia, May 31.—P. II. Deacon of
Cambridge, Mass., is at tho Continental Hotel,
having been injured in tho back and anklo at
tho Pennsylvania railroad disaster. He states
that the car ho was in was turned over with tho
top opposite tho following car, and at tho samo
instant lie saw what provod afterword to be a
pair of trucks of the next car to the rear cut
through his car at tho seat across the aisle from
him

Potato**.
bush:—

Houlton.

■< —

ter, with his wife and infant, and saw Hitter
who was sitting next the window, cut right in
two at the waist, and at the same time the

mother threw her child across the aisle into his
arms.
Then he, with tho child and tho woman
crawled through a window and were saved.
Finding he was out of the wreck, he said:
“Thank God! ray neck ain’t broken,” and
handed the child over to its mother, but did
not tell her he had seen her husband killed.
Tho physician in attendance says Deacon’s injuries are not severe, and that he will be
out in a few days.
Deacon judges there were
about 50 people iu his car. He says ho also saw
a man’s seal]) cut open from the
back of his
neck to his forehead, but does not know his
name or what becanio of him.

A ROBBER BAND.

car

lots

..

of Potatoes; small

FREIGHTS—Among tho charters made for tho
ending May 31st, we notice tho following:
Bark R. W. Griffiths,Portland to Matauzas,shooks

week

heads 20c.
Bark John J. Marsh, Turks Island to Boston, salt
8c.
Bark Miguon, Portland to Philadelphia, ice 55c.
and

Schr James K.

to

(privilege ol
Sclir

are

Havana Market.
(By Telegraph.)
Havana, May 31.—Sugar excited; fow sollers;
Molasses Sugar, regular to good polarization, 8 reals
gold per arrobe; Muscovado common to fair 9 reals;
Centrifugal Sugar 92 to 9G deg. polarization in boxs
and lihds at IOV2 reals. Deficit in sugar crop esti-

Talbot,
Point-a-Pitro,
second port) lump sum $1200.
Nellie Starr, Kennebec to Philadelphia, ice
Portland

cash active; options
No 2 Bed Fall at 1

unsettled,
mainly lower;
14%@1 14%
cash; 1 14% bidforMay;l 14%@114% for June;
1 10%@111% for July; 1 08%@1 09%
August.
Corn is higher and active for cash: options easier;
47%@47% for for cash; 47V2c May in settlement;
43%@43%c for Juno; 43%@43%c July; 43%c
bid August. Oats dull at 37(5:37%c for cash; 37Y2c
May; 33%c for July. Rye dull 1 17 asked. Barley
—no market.
Pork quiet at 16 60 May. Lard quiet
10 50.
BKcccipts—3,000 bbls flour, 37,000 bush wheat,
92.000 bush corn, 28,000 bush oats, 000,000 bush
rye. 7,000 push barley.
Shipments-14,000 bbls flour, 34,000 bush wheat,
92,000 bush corn, 66,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush
Barley, 0,000 hush rye.
Savannah, May 31.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands 10%c.
Mobile, May 31.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 10%c.
New Orleans,May. 33.-Cotton steadviMlddling
uplands 10% c.
Memphis. May 31.—Cotton steady; Middling’uplands at 10V4C.

Sujsar.
Evaporated ...10@ll
Granulated....
@10V2 Dried Western 4Vj®6
Extra C.
do Eastern.. 4@ 5
@9%

Early Rose,

Wheat

mated 12 per cent.

Spanish gold 1.94%. Exchange Hat; on United
days gold at 6% @7 prern; short sight do

G6c.

States GO

Ellen Morrison, Portland to New Havon,
M.
•pool wood $2.35
Sclir Sarah E. Jaynos,Cousins Kiver to Now York,
stone, lump sum $325.
Schr Ilobort G. Dunn, Kennebec to Philadelphia,
ice GOc and Kennebec towages.
Schr P. L. Smith, New York to Yarmouth, coal
$1.20 and discharged.
Schr

7V2@8preni.

_

European Markets.
By Telegraph.)
London, May 31.—American soenrities—United
States bonds, 4y2s, 118; 6s, 107.
Liverpool, May 31—12.30 P.M.—Cotton market
dull;Middling uplands at 5 15-lGd; Orleans fat Gd:
sales G,0v-0 bales: speculation and export 1,G00;
futures

unchanged.

Dry Oooda Wholesale market.
The

following quotations

Notice.

Ladies

using cream tartar and
soda in baking will have better results by using
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake,
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade’s English Mustard is sold by all gro-

wholesale prices and
corrected daily by Storcr Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 54 & 5G Middle street:
are

UNBLEACHED COTTONS.

now

cers.

Fine 7-4.14@17
Heavy 3G ill. 7V2@ S
Med. 3G in. G%@ 7% FineS-t.1&120
Fine 0-4.20@26
Light 3G in. 5 @ G
Fine 40 in. 7%@ 0
Fine 10-4... .27%@32%

FROM

MARRIAGES.

OUR

_FINANCIAL.

dence; Douglas Haynes, Hodgdon, Boston.
May 27—Sid, sens Sami Gilman, Hodgdon, for
Charleston; Czar, Terhune, New Haven.
May 28—Ar, sch Rebecca J Moulton, Alwood,

May
Poole, Savannah; Emeliuo, Roberts, Portland; Boxer, Lewis,
Boston.

BOLD ROBBERY.
Capture of a Kansas Merchant’s
Money.
Nobtonville, Kan., May 31.—Three masked men last night entered the store of McCarthy & Hogson in which at the time were McCarthy, one clerk, two ladies and two littlo
girls. The robbers drew revolvers and commanded the inmates to keep quiet. One of the
thieves proceeded to the safe, one took his post
at the door, and the third kept guard over the
occupants. While the robbers were thus occuCool

pied two of the clerks who had been out returned and were at once taken in charge by the
sentinel at the door. The safe contained between $12,000 and $11,000 cash, and this tho
robbers carried off. An iron box in the safe contained about $2,000, but the robbers failed to
affect an entrance into this.
They worked silently and quickly and after
securing the money walked backward out of
tlie store, warning the occupants not to look
outsido for an hour or they would be shot.Gainiug tho street the robbers rode off toward the
.South. Up to the present time no trace of
them has boon discovered.
Extensive Injury by Locusts in North
Carolina.
Norfolk, Va., May 31.—The locust plague
is said to ho ravaging in the whole Chowan
section of North Carolina, eating up the corn
and cotton crops and every kind of vegetation,
and destroying whole forests of valuable saw
mill timber, by stripping the bark and depositing their eggs. The injury is said to he vast
and incalculable.

Army of the Cumberland.
Chattanooga, May 31.—An enthusiastic
meeting of citizens was held here this ovening
to arrange for tho eutortainmout of the Society
of the Army of tho Cumberland, September
21 and 22. President Garlield, Secretary Lincoln, and other members of tho Cabinet, Generals Sherman, Sheridan, Hancock, and other
prominent army oilicers will attend. Gen.
Grant promises to attend if not prevented by
business.
_

Rhode Island Legislature.
Providence, May 31.—The Legislature met
at Newport to-day and organized by choice of
oilicers nominated last night. It appointed a
committeo to count the votes cast at tho last
election for general oiticers and took a recess
till afternoon. The election parade was witnessed, as usual, by a large crowd from all
parts of the State.

Best 3G in.. 1] y2®13
Med. 3G in.. 8
@11
Light 3Gin.. G @ 7%
Fine 42 in..10
@14
Fine 5-4.... 11
@17

RAILWAY

MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.

-FOE SALE

Sch Ruth Thomas, (of Bangor) Hatch, from Port
Johnson for Salem, with coal, was run into 29th, by
schr Flora Condon, of Belfast, and sunk. The crew
were saved and went on board sch Abbie E Willard,
which landed them at Salem. Damage to the II M C
not known.
Sch Charlie Morton, of Lubec,
stranded
oil- Hatteras. was driven ashore on Cape Point night
of 27tl». Rigging, spars, decks, &c, gone. The hull
is worthless.
Sch Pearl, Gilpatrick, from Portland Jot Glen
Cove, put into Edgartown 27th with loss of both
anchors.
Sch Julia Elizabeth, of Blueliill, from Rangor for
Orient, which struck on Watch Hill Reef 30th, will
probably be a total loss. Her cargo of lumber may
be saved.
Sch Marcollus, from Ellsworth, arrived at Fall
River 27th with loss of part of deckload lumber in
Boston bay.

recently

FISHERMEN.
Gloucester 30tli, sch Georgie Willard, of
shore
Portland,
tlsliing.
Spoken—May 20, lat 44 10, Ion 50 10, sch J W
Ar at

of Portland.
Sho Alice, of Swau’s Island, is high lino of the
mackerel licet this season. Sho has landed several
fares at New York and two at Boston.

DOMESTIC 1*0 RTM.
PENSACOLA—Cld 27tli, brig Aftou, Johnson,
Aspiuwall.
CHARLESTON
Cld 28th, sch Catawamteak,
Kennedy, Baltimore.
NORFOLK—Cld 27th, sch Mabel Hall, Hall, for
—

New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar

30th, sch Hattie Card, Moore,
Jacksonville.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 29th, brig Mary Fink,
Darrali, Matanzas.
Ar 30th, schs Minna A Reed, Nash, Cardenas; E
E Pettengill, York, do; Fred Walton, Richards,
Bath; E A Scribner, Smith, Bangor.
Cld 30th, sch Mary G Collins, Somers, Bath.

29th, brig Emma,

Richardsan. Matanzas.
Ar at do 29th, barque Miranda, Corbett, Cardonas
(and sailed for —) brig Cascatelle, Allen, Matanzas,
(and sailed for New York.)
Passed np, sch Elva E l’ettingill, York, from Cardenas for Philadelphia.
NEW YORK—Ar 30tli, brigs llattio M Bain,
Tliestrup, Cardenas 13 days; F 1 Merrimau, Nickerson, Cardenas 14 days; schs Louisa Bliss, Strong,
do; Lahaina, Tibbetts, do; Mary Stewart, Coombs,
Fernanctina; F A Maeee, Treworgy, St Augustine;
Millio Trim. Haskell, Savannah; H T Townsend,
Smith, Windsor, NS; Ospray, Crowley, and LHolway, Bryant, Musquash, NB; Adriana, Baker, Au*
ouuii,

gusia,

r.ijhwurui;

xuary

@20
7-4.It)
@23
8-4.21
@2G
0-4.25
@30
10-4. ,.27%@32%

TICKINGS,
Drills.
@17% Corset Jeans....
Satteens.
@14
Cambrics.
@10

Tickings,

Best.15
Medium... 11
Light. 8

8@ 0

son, do.
FALL

RIVER—Ar 29th, schs Lnnet, Hinds, Baltimore; Loduskia, Curtis, Ellsworth; Agues, Young,
Calais: Hiram, Boyd, do; Mary, Magee, Bangor;
Marcellus, Remick, Ellsworth.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 30th, schs Fair Wind, Woodward, Ellsworth; Dolphin, Jordan, Calais lor Pawtucket.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 30th, sch Maggie Todd, Norwood. Calais.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 29th, schs E Sherman,
Stanley, and Petrel, Knight, Lincolnville.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 28th, schs Peal, Gilpatriek,
Portland for Glen Cove; Nile, Spear, Port Johnson
for Saco.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 2Sth, schs Muskee,
for Portland; Reuben Eastman,
Amboy for Bangor.
schs
Sailed,
Odell, P L Smith, Flora A Sawyor,
M W Bates, Mail, Waterloo, Ida L Ray, Ida, Union,
Porto Rico, Pleetwing, and others.
Ar 29tli. barquo Glacier, Small, Richmond for
Wilmington; schs Clara Leavitt, Lombord, Perth
Amboy for Portland; Ida L Howard, do for Hallowell; Ned Sumpter, do for Saco; Wm A Morrell,
Randall, Portland for New York; Maggie Ellen, Lit-

Cullen,Philadelphia

do for Philadelphia.
Sailed, schs Anna S Murch, Wcstcrloo, Kennriek
Fish, Frank Herbert, Heuiy Wbirnev, Acara, Tantamount, Elvira, Margaret, Jachin, Empire, Reuben
Eastman, Chas Heath, Muskee, E &G W Iliads,
Vicksburg, Senator Grimes, Charter Oak, Lizzie B
McNicliols, Otranto, and others.
BOSTON—Ar 30th, schs Kendrick Fish, Watts,
Virginia; Isaac T Campbell, Snow, Baltimore; Spartan, Hodgdon, Philadelphia; L I> Wentworth, Kimball, and Light of the East, Ober, Elizabeth port;
Alexandria, Falkiugham, and Tantamount, Pendleton, Elizabothport; R C Thomas, Thorndike, and
Nautilus, Tollman, Amboy; Laura E Messer, Gregory, and Wallace, Tollman, Amboy: L E Messer,
Gregory, Weehawken ; Franconia, Austin, Port
Johnson; Northern Light, Harper, and V R Gates,
Hoboken; Charter Oak, Oram, and Orozimbo, Guptill, Hoboken; B Young, Cotton, do; Mindoro, Loud
and Julia & Martha, Hopps, do; Acara, Chandler,
do; Waterloo, Whitaker, Rondout; Victory, Milliken, do; C L Hix, Uix, New York; Frauk Norton,
Dyor, and Senator, Bonsey, do; Valparaiso, Howe,

Calais; Savoy, Albco, Machias;; Governor, Stinson,
Deer Isle; Brave, Bennett, Franklin; Rate Mitchell
Gardiner; Boston, Hall, Freeport; M C Sproul,
Sproul, Bristol.
Cld 31st. brig Nellie Ilusted, Brewster, Hayti; sch
Laura T Chester, Kempt, Canuleu.
SALEM—Ar 30th, schs Chas Upton, Keith, Perth
Amboy; Wm McLoon, Thorndike; Avon, Parks,
Port Johnson; A E Willard, Farnham, do; Forest
City, Moon, Elizabethport; Charley Hanley, Aroy,
New York; Pushaw, do.
LYNN—Ar 27th, sch Fred & Jack, Wilson, from
Millbridgc.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 30th, schs J D Ingraham,
Lewis, Amboy; Ann S March, Lord, and Margaret,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Cadiz 10th, barque Carrie E Long, Park,

Kalmar, Colbeth, Boston; SOth, Allstou, Haskell,
do; Lampcdo, Holder, and Forest Belle, Syphers,
Portland; Sea Foam, Owens, do; Winner, Frye,
Machias:
Cld 27th, sch Afton, Watts, Portland: 28th. Abbie H Hodgman, Frye, Now York; Olive, Frye, do.

7w 8

H@ 0V2
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DEATHS.

6%

Ducks-Brown !) @12
Cotton Flannels. 7 ® 16
Fancy 12y2@lG>/2 Twine & Warps 18@28V2

this city, Juno 1, John S. Scott, aged 35 yrs.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In this city, May 31, at his residence, Ex-Gov.
Hugh J. Anderson, aged 80 years.
[Funeral servico at 20G State street, on Thursday
morning at 10.30. Burial private. Washington
papers please copy.]
In this city, May 31, Annie, daughter of Daniel
In

Batting-Best....11 %@13
Good. 8%@10%
Grain

market.

POBTLAND, May

31.

following quotations of Grain wore received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,
The

and

167 Commercial street:

113y2

0.60...111%
10.33.. .111%
11.30.. .111%
12.42 ..110%

113

113%
113%
111%
112%
111%

1.05...Ill

Call.110%

42%
41%
41%
42

43

41%
42

41%

42%
42%
42%

3Gy2
3G%
30%
38%
30y2
3G%

Alhambra.New York .StThomas..June
Bothnia.New York. .Liverpool.. .June
Canada.New York .Havre
June
Ontario.Portland
Liverpool... J uno
City of Brussels....New York..Liverpool... June
...

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool... June

Hadji.New York.. Porto Rico .Juno
Germanic.New York.. Liverpool... J une
Circassia.New York..Glasgow
June
Lake N epigon_Montreal
Liverpool... J une

market,
Tho following quotations of stocks wore received
yesterday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Ex
Stock

cliango

...

Montreal.Quebec.Liverpool... J une

Andes.New York..Jacmel, &c. Juno
City of Alexandria New York. .Hav&VCruzJuno

streets:

Saratoga.New

Opening. Closing.
10%
10%

Boston Land.
Water Tower.

Aspinwall Land..
x'iniif tv x 010

jwni'jueuu

common.,

10»A
8

30

C. S. & Clev. 7s.106%
Hartford & Erie 7s. 83%

A. T. & S. F.145%
Boston & Maine.102
C. S. & Clev. 32%

FOR

Accapulco.New York. .Aspinwall... .May
Abyssinia.New York..Liverpool... .May

43

42%
42%

STEAMSHIPS.

FROM

York..Havana

June

8
30

100%
81%

Claribcl.New York..Porto Rico..Juno
Toronto.Quebec.Liverpool... Juue
Nankin.New York. .Hav&VCruzJuno

145“
102
32

Eastern. 53%
53%
Flint &|Pere Marquette preferred. 1)7%
08
L. R. & Ft. Smith....
84
85%
Catalpa.» 2%
2%
Summit Branch. 28
Copper Falls.
7
7
Denver & Rio Grande.108
107%
Northern Pacific preferred. 84%
84
•*
Common.44%
43%
Sullivan Mining Co.
31^
Blue Hill Company..
2%
Eastern R. It.. 4%.no

10
11
11
11
14
10
10

MINI A TURK ALMANAC.JUNE 1.
Sun ris* s.4.19 I High water, (p m)..I 2.18
Sun sots.7.30 1 Moon sets.10.53

_

ICrcriptN

of Maine

MARINE

OF PORTLAND.
TUESDAY. May 31.
Arrived.

Central.

Portland. May 30.

Stcamor New
port for Boston.

St

John, Nil,

via

East-

Barque Taganrog, (Anst) Rsuiouiek. Alexandria
Vessel to Chase, Leavitt

Barque Archer, Mitchell, Philadelphia—coal to
Maine Cent KB. Vessel to K Lowis & Co. Spoke
off South Shoal, brig Addio Hale.
Brig A J Pettengill, Davis. Pliiladolphia-coal to
Boston & Maine KB. Vessel to Geo S Hunt & Co.
Sch B M Townsend, Baltimore, with coal to Maine

W. True & Co.

New York Slock

a ud inouer Market.
{By Telegraph.)

Cent KB.
Sch Mnskee, Cullen, Philadelphia—pining to Portland Water Co.
Sch Casco lx>dge, Pierce, New York—coal to Eagle

York, May 31—Evening.—Money market
2%@3% on call, and closed at 2Vs; prime
mercantile paper 3%. Sterling Exchange weak at
4.83 for long and 4.85 for short. Governments are
auietand generally firm. State bonds are in light
demand. Railroad bonds fairly active. The stock
market opened weak and lower, closing firm.
The transactions at the Stock Kxchaneo
b
^
B

b

Sugar Refiner)'.
Sell Henry Whitney, WcBtcott, New London—
sugar to Geo S Hunt & Co.
Soli Mariel, Anderson, Boston.
Sch Northern Light, Brown, Boston-oil to J Conley & Son.
Sch Waldemar, Kedman, Boston.
Sch Stella, (Br) Doucett, St John, NB—
Sch Julia Ellen, Burns, Western Banks, with 000
qtls fish.
Sch A Hamlin, Lewis, Banger for Boston.
Sch Tiaro, Chatto, Brooksville—copper ore to F L
Bartlett.
Sch Lewis It French. Newman. North Boothbav.
Sch Exact. Lewis, North Bootlibay.
Cleared.
Brig Electric Light, (Ilr) McDougal, Point-a-Pitre.
J H Hanilen & Son.
Brig Helen o Pliiuney, Sylvester, Matanzas- Phin-

od 228 042 shares.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Government securities:
United States 3%8, leg..
United States 3%8, coup. .. 104
United States 6’s, 1881,* reg and coup.... ....104
United States new 5’s, reg/..
United States new 5’s, ...
.104%
United Stages new 4V2’s, reg..
United States new 4 % ’a,
United States new
United States new 4’s, coup.
.11 ria
Pacific 6’s of
The following wore the
o

.....!!ll5%

coup.77. ino.yt
4’s,..!!ll8
05.*.133
closing quotations

ney & Jackson.
Sch Nellie F Sawyer,

1431/,

.lly
&;Quiney.7.777. !!!!l08

Bunker, Cow Bay—Byan&

ICelscy.
Sch War Steed. Cocgins. New York—Goo F Foster
Sch Stella, Dousett, Yarmouth, NS-Carney &

Alton.!!.!!!!!!***142%
72
preferred..!!!!!!!!!!!! 145

Sliore.. 77777777777.1Al'

Central....V....*.'.!!!!!*.! 112%
Erle.48%

York, Hall,

with rags to S D Warren.
& Co.

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 hush Oornmeal to G

Itock Island.....
Illinois Central.
0. B.
Chicago &
Chicago ac A iton

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Michigan

■

Prince.
Sch Susan K Jayue. Keith, Yarmouth, to load
stone for New York—J B Dodge.
Sch Alexander, Nickerson, Bar Harbor-N Blako.
Sch Lizzie G ltich, Itieh, Bangor—S W Thaxtcr.

HOU8K

BANKING
OF

—

HENRY CLEWS

G-UNS

Ammunition and

& CO.,

ST., NEW VOliK.
(NEXT DOOli TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Securities bought and sold strictly on commission,
and carried as long as required, on favorable terms
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on demand received. Four per cent, interest allowed on
daily balances. Members of the N. Y. Stock Ex-

marlOeodtf

change.

JOHN F. ZEBLEY &

CO.,

3

Broad St., (I)rcxel Building,)
Y.,
Dealers in Comity, City ami
Town Bonds of Illinois, Kanand
sas, Missouri
Nebraska,
interest paying or defaulted. Information furnished. Correspondence solicited.
S&W3m
apr'J

SAMUEL HANSON
&

Broker,

Bank
Stock,
&c.,
sold.
Orders at New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges
executed by wire.
oc23

eodtl

BONDS.

—

ALSO—

Dual in,
and
Allas
Powder wholesale and retail.

Kcndrock,

T. B.DAVIS,
No. 178 Middle Street,
Nearly Opp. Post Oilier.

apr21__sn

eodOm

$20,000 Cast Off Clothing
WANTED!
from the western

order
states,
for $20,000 worth of second baud clothing,
KECE1VED
for which the
an

coats, pants, vests, overcoats,
highest
cash price will be paid. Call or address
*EEIO PONC1E,
400

Congress Street, Portland,

Maine.

may21sneotl4w

iuui
By

v^urns:

USING

SOHLOTTEEBECK’S

Com, Wart & Bimion Solvent.
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottlo.

GLOVE S
TRUNKS

TRAVELING

BAGS,
HAMMOCKS,
cfee., efcc.

The largest Stock of the above goods ever
in Portland and the prices are way down low.

SWAN &

SALE

HATTER
may 28

anil complete stock of

BARRETT, Bankers,
cashed,

or

Callous,

CURE IS GUARANTEED.^*fl
Frice »3 cent*.
For Male by all DruggintM.
it and you will bo convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value.
Ault for Nchlotterbeck’M Corn and Wart
Solvent and take no other.
nov23
sndtf

ooUtf

LARGE

WATCHES.

1S6 Middle St., Portland, Me.
U. S. callod 5s

forwarded for continu-

may24eodtf

DIAMONDS.

MAINE CENTRAL CONSOLS Is,
TOLEDO, PEORIA & WESTERN 1st Mort. Is.

all the Desirable Patterns in

JEWELRY.

QUARTERLY.

COUPONS PAYABLE

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG 1st. Mort. 6s.
FOR SALE

J. B. BROWN

our

BY

&'SONS,

218 Middle Street.

mayli)

very choice line of

a

SECURITiES

INVESTMENT

shown

THE

BY-

ance.

stock

was

complete in

never more

Silver Ware.

dim

VOrvfllil»0* f lilt ifi tlntiraiiln in Ilia linn nf

SPECTACLES
ATLANTIC

_

Mutual Insurance Co.
OF NEW

INSURE
This

YORK,

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

Company will take risks at

their

office, New

York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks binding as

open

water -borne.

soon as

Year

Ending

ATWOOD &
WENTWORTH.
509
my28

Dec. 31, 1880:

Total Amount of Premiums for the

Year,

$5,728,622.27.
ASSETS.

Congress Street.
oodtf

INTERNATIONAL
Pavement Co.

$12,608,356.71 FIRST MORTGAGE BONGS,
40 1*ER CEAT.
Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Losses
J.

Days

The pavement made by this Company has met
with the highest favor, both in this country anti in
Europe, and it is considered to approach perfection
more nearly than auy other.
The Works of tlio Company are at Providence,
lL I., and at Hastings, N. Y., and the needs of its
business will soon require additional ones at Chicago and other large cities.
Negotiations aro now pending with capitalists in
London and Paris for the right to manufacture and
use this pavement in those cities.
Few enterprises now on the market promise as
profitable business at this one.
The
require additional moans to extend*
their facilities for manufacturing, and oiler for sale
the second $100,000 of their 0 per cent, bonds
Those
(convertible into stock) at par and interest.
bonds carry a bonus of stock, which is fixed for the
present at FIFTY PER CENT.
and full information furnished, and
subscriptions received by

Company

D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President,

J. H. Chapman,
Feb. 1), 1881.

WITH \ BOM* OF STOCK.

Secretary.

febOdlmteodllm&wGwG

Pamphlets

THE CORBIN BANKING COMPANY.

WBITlT3iAITER.
A novelty in the shoe line.
Patented, March 15th, 1881. A Hoot
with an elastic gore and buttoned
at the inside quarter, easily adjusted and removed from the foot
without straining the gore. No
trouble of lacing or pulling off

43

and durability, and is acknowledged
to be the best improvement in
style of Boots and Shoes yet made,
Made to
by all who have seen it.
measure at

222 Middle

MILK

STREET,

marl8

BOSTON.
dtf

ROOM PAPERS.
Don’t fail to examine the

largest

Retail Stock
in

the City, beforo purchasing.

All

grades.

PRICES LOW.

L7DAVIS,

HALL

Exchange Street.

St.,

Under Falmouth Hotel.

wmT

m.

marks,

B.F. WHITNEY & Co. Book, Gam, anil Job Printer,
Excliunge St., Portland,
ZENA8 THOMPSON I,
apl5

dtf

E .•inters’

Exchange,

111

CARPET BEATING ROOMS.
13

CARRIAGE

Preble Street.

Machine Patented witli Air and
Steam Attachment.

kinds of weather and at all seasons of tho year.
Trucking free. Lace curtains cleansed and done
up by improved machinery.
sneodtf
apr27

MANUFACTURER.

MANUFACTORY anti WARE ROOMS,
32 [to 36
near

Orders for Carpet Beating should be left the
day before, or early in the morning to insure return of work the same day.
Carpets cleaned In

Union street,

Falmouth

pleasure driving,

G. L. BAILEY

desires to thank his numerous friends, and tho
public, for their liberal patronage during his thirty
year*’ business on Exchange street, and respectfully solicits a renewal of the same at his new storo,

21 MIDDLE STREET,
ire will keep

hotel.
opposilo Falmouth
usual a good assortment of

Guns.

Fishing

as

Tackle,

AND SPORTSMEN S GOODS,
Wholesale and

Retail,

lowest prices. Agent for Du Pouts’ Fon der,
and Dittuiar’M Rcndrock.
apl-1 su eodtf

Priming u Specialty.
promptly attended

Fine Job

Orders by mail

or

in person

Particular attention

the

Cabriolets, Broughams, Victorias,
Coupe and Brougham
ltockaways,
Phaetons, Buggies, Light Carryalls,
Hoad Wagons, 2 Seat Sury Side Bar
Wagons, Side Spring Box Wagons. Side
Spring Concord Wagons, Village Carts.
Special attention given to the Manufacture of
mar?8eod3m
Carriages for family use.

(ERT BEST.

CETT

HORSE
Carts For Sale.

The IMiilndcliiliin Lawn tlowcr.
At ivliolcsaU! and retail by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
may4

dim

S. T. TAYLOR’S SYSTEM
—

FIT WO Second-Hand l'eddlo Carts, with runners
X. for same; all iu good running order. Also
Two Sets Double Harnesses in
good order. Will

at

may27dlw

Apply

to

C. D. STEY’ENS, 176 Fore Street.

cur

DRESS HAEINCi !
Children’s work a specialty. Prices very low.
5 ft• C'ougrr»M Street.

TWO

bo sold low.

TuThStl

latest and mot elegant

designs.

Peddle

to.

paid to Hook and

Pamphlet Printing.
MO

CARRIAGES,
for

Me..

Hotel, Portland, Me.

all

Removal.

.

COE,

hiiffnns: fliis lioof; combines bonnfv

■

diftorent Weights, Colors and Prices.

197 Middle Street.

Cincinnati long 5s.
St. Louis long, gold Cs.
Delaware City, Ohio, long tts.
Ramsey Co., Minn., long 7s.
(Ramsey Co., embraces City of St. Paul.)
Montgomery Co., Ohio 6s.
P. & 0. R. R. 1st Mort. gold 6s.
U.S. 4 s, registered or coupon.
U. S. 3 l-2s, registered.
-FOB

exchange,

LAP
ROBES

Securities,
bought and

manufacturing companies:
Parker & Fox Double Breech

Loading Guns,
Kami, Orange Sporting
and Blasting Powder.

SILK HATS.

Wo have them in all width Krims, also
for $3.00.

Government Bonds, First Class

Tackle.

Failiu &

very large stock in all the New Shades and Si vies

194 Middle Street.

Policy Holders on
BPreniisims Terminating in 1880

.

Fishing

A

in all the

IS NEW

Banker

Prices.

—

Dividends to

Try

PORT

For Portland, 28 cars miscellaneous
merchandise,
for connecting roads 81 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

New
easy at

NEWS.

eodtf

Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid Oil and After Feb. 1,1881.

\/

Ailsa.New York..Carthagena. Juno
Atlas.New York. .PortLimon. June
Sarinatian.Quebec.Liverpool... Juno
Caracas.New York..Curacoa
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-Corn-, ,-Oats-,
Chicago .—Wheat—,
Time. June.
June.
July. Juno. July.
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Margaret Earley, aged

WOODBURY & MOULTON
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.,

SPOKEN.
April 2, lat 28 S, Ion 28 W, ship Wilna, Lombard,
Cardiff for Hong Kong.
May 2, lat 1 S, Ion 31 \v, ship John A Briggs
Randall, from San Francisco for Antwerp.
May 25, off Barnegat, sch Flora Rogers, of Cam-

“

FOR SALE BY

Portland,

Me.
At Baracoa 20tli, schs F L Schepp, Dickinson, for
Boston 8 days; Mary Bradford, Oliver, for NYork,
6 days; CarrieBonnell, Harris; S G Pinkham, Pinkham, and Richmond, Hall, for New York, waiting
cargoes.
Cld at Cow Bay 20th, sch Alexander, McComber,
Bath.
Ar at Port Mulgrave NS, 27th, sch Joe Carlton,
Thurston, Camden for Charlottetown.
Cld at Windsor, NS, 25th, sch J L Crossley, Crossley, for Portland.
Ar at St John, NB, 28th, schs Merrill C Hart,
Watts, Portland; 20th, Mary B Harris, Strout, and

Ss
7s

~

7s
Cleveland
A. & K. R. R. 1st
6s
Portland & Ogdensburg 1st 6s
6s
Railroad Equipment Co.

Johns. Rondout.
Sid 30th, sch Prize, Rich, Calais.
Sch Mary W Uupper, of St George, from NYork,
with coal, struck on Hedge Fence Shoal 30th. She
came oft* 31st and and was taken into Vineyard-Ilaven.
Damage not ascertained.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 29th, schs Joseph G Stover,
Arey, Philadelphia; Madagascar, Robbins, Port
Johnson.

Cld at

Municipal

Chicago

tlejohn,

I havo now tho largest and most complete stock of
tho above goods in tho State. Wholesale and
retail. Also agents for the following

Denims.12%@lGy2 Silcsias.10@20

Lake

Samuel Owen, for many years editor of tho
Legal Obsorver, New York, is dead, aged 51.

G-4.15

INVESTMENTS.
St. Louis

Colors, Styles ami

LIGHT
HATS.

BY

eodtf

suiems,

Tollman, Gardiner; F Nelson, Hart, Portland; Jas
Henry, Snow, and Am Chief, Snow, Rockland; Leonessa, Robinson, Dover.
Ar 31st, ship Charter Oak, Staples, Boston; sch
Victor Puig, Pinkham, Governor’s Harbor.
STONINGTON—Ar 30th, schs Cicero, Babbidge,
and John Balch, Tinker, Calais; G M Porter, John-

In all

securilic^,

H. M. PAYSON & GO.
may25

Sawyer,

Ar at Delaware Breakwater

EQUIPMENT 7s.

•inti oilier dcsirabli?

ME MO RAN Da

In

ETC.

BLOCKS•

Another Resignation.
San Francisco, Cal., May 31.—James Gamble tendered his resignation as general superintendent of the Pacific division of tho Western
Union Telegraph.

Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine

FIRST MORTGAGE Os, i
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R. K. Os,

Liverpool 29tli, ship Tlios M Reed, Work,
States; Harvey Mills, Mills, San Francisco.
Ar at Singapore May 31, barque Sami J> Carlton.
Freeman, St Thomas, to load for Boston.

^

STRAW
HATS.

NEW ENGLAND B. R.

SJd fm
United

den, steering north.

Falmouth, May 29, by Rev. A. N. Ward. Heury
Plummer and Miss Annie E. Dole, both of Deering.
In Monmouth, May 25, by Rev. O. S. Pillsbury,
Herbert B. Blake and Miss Mary A., youngest
daughter of Wm. K. Dudley, Esq., of Monmouth
Centre.
In Bowdoin, May 19th, William Tarr and Miss
Bethia J. Tarr,

PORTLAND t>s,
NEW YORK AND

Sylph, Rines, Boston.
31—Sid-, schs Annie P Chase,

BLEACHED COTTONS.

Bold Operations of Highwaymen in Colorado.
Denveb, Cal., May 31.—On Thursday tho
West bound stage coach on the Barlow and
Sauderson
lino was robbed while passing
through a canon four miles west of Poncha
four
masked men. After securing
Springs, by
$500 and a $3,300 draft, besides a number of
watches and other valuable jewelry, tho coach
was allowed to proceed.
About ten o’clock the
same robbers entered a store at Poncha Springs
compelled everybody present to hold up their
hands and tho proprietor to turn over the contents of tho safe amounting to $4.50. They
then departed. The leader of the band was
recognized as Charles Allison, a former deputy
sheriff of Conejos county. The remainder aro
supposed to be mombers of a baud of cattle
thievos, who have been operating around Farmington for months past.

BONDS 2

Boston.
Sid, sch

FROM

MISCELLANEOUS-_

|

CORRESPONDENT.

WISCASSET, May 24—Ar, sch Etna, McLaughlin, Portland.
May 25—Ar, schs Annie P Chase, Poole, Provi-

Mexican.1314

bullion. 1
Northern Belle.22%
Jaliforuia. 1% Opbir. 9%
fhol'ar.
3
Overman.
1%
Eureka Con.31 % Union Cun.16%
frown Point..
2% Sierra Nevada.19%
Exchequer.
1% Yellow Jacket. 4%
Nouid & flurry.... 8% Bodic.
(i%
borage.
4% Potosi. 3%
itulwer. 3
Con. Virginia. 3Va

—

THE DOMINION.

Belcher......14%

SAILED—Brigs Helen O Phinney, Electric Light;
Congress, Alaska, Eva May, and others.

schs

ill US. A. I.OBIAO
tpiiidtr

CAUTION.

cautioned against har-

hereby
persons
\LLboring
trusting any of the
ian Bark “Felice
Bibbalino,
arc

or

B,”

as no hills of their
Captain or consignees.

ton.

myilO«I3t

crew

ot the Ital-

master, Trom Bos-

contracting will Ik3 paid

CHASE, LFAtflTT&Co
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 1.
THE PRESS
y ay be obtained at the Periodical
Depots of N. G.
F< S'enden, Marquis, Brunei &
Go., Andrews, Arm'ir.mg Onx. Went worth, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland,
7*.» MiddloSt., Welander, Boston & Maine
Depot, and
Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of the

city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.

Augusta, F. Pierce.
Bangor, J. H. Babb & Co.
Hat h, of J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.

Jellerson’s Bookstoro.

&

Lewis.

here, and that, of itsolf, gives them the
credit of a fair antiquity.
Now Goose Island,
near the foot of the bay, has been a favorite
camping ground of artists and others, in the
days of auld lang syne, and Prof. EdwardSMorse, remembering the shell heaps there has
long had in mind a project for exploring thorn;
so, on Decoration Day, accompanied by Prof,
ltobinson of Salem, he came here, and joined
by a party of friends numbering thirty-five,
some of them members of our Natural History
came

Society,

he started for the Island in the little
steamer Tourist, and arrived there about ten
o’clock. His friends had prepared a pleasant
surprise for him, by inviting somo of the scientists of Bowdoin College to meet him there,
and the sudden appearance of Professors Vase,

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

Owen, Moore & Co.—1.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
1 he P. T. lfarnuQi and London Circus.
Biddeford Pool—Old Orchard S. B. Co.

Carmichael, Lee and Robinson, with others including Tenney of tho Brunswick Telegraph,
was greeted with cheers by the assembled com-

l.O.O. F.—Odd Fellows' Mutual Relief Assoc’n.
I nteruational Telegraph Co.
Notice—Mary A. Stenstrom.
To Let—Three Unfurnished Rooms.
Notiec—Chase, Leavitt & Co.

pany. While tho ladies and young folks took to
sketching, botanizing and boating,the scientists
set diligently at work at tho shell heaps.
Prof.
Morse was more particularly intent upon securing specimens of shells for comparative measurment, a line of research, in which he has al-

Do You Know Old Brown
Windsor Scap lasts longer, is more highly per..

fellows? J. & E. Atkinson, ManufacInretg, London.
julW&S

morlir enl.iatm.l

tlemen in their

fine all siQt ribbons at prices which should interest milliners or ladies who wish to buy
quantities for decorating furniture, &c.
d3t
_

Old
years' experience
Nurse.
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING
S\ RUP is the proscription of one of the best
femalo physicians aud nurses in the United
States, aud has been used for forty years with
never-failing success by millions of mothers for
their children. It relieves the child from pain,
cures dysentery and diarrlicua, griping in the
bowels, and wind-colic. I5y giving health to
the child it rests the mother. Price Twentyfive Cents a bottle.
nov27SMW&w6mo

—

an

Positive Pile Cure.
of Piles, either Internal, Ex
tcroal, Blooding, Blind, Itching or any other
of
Piles.
bjnd
^Positive Pile Cure has an inhoront power to
care Piles and
Consumption]never'surpassed in
the history of medicine. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Sold by all dealers in medicine.
J. II. W1GGIN, Sole Agents,
my4-MWF15t
Rockland, Maine.
Cures all

cases

The sufferer by Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, or Bladder difficulties of auy kind, cau
find relief and a permanent cure by the use of
Dr.
BULLOCK’S
KIDNEY REMEDY,
“NEPIIRETICUM,” which is most comto
meet
the needs where these
pletely adapted
diseases are found. It is purely vegetable and
perfectly harmless, but powerful to cure.
SAW
may28

Coveny,

the

Brier Jottings.
who was shot, was able to

man

be oat on the street yesterday.
F. T. Meaber & Co., took $200, for soda and
trilles, Decoration Day.
E. C. Farrington will visit Lake Maranacook, to decide upon tho needed improvements
for the campmeeting to commence July 28tb.
At tho regular shoot of the Peak’s Island

Shooting Club, the badgo was
E. Skilljngs; score 20 out of 30.

taken by Elmer

Tho annual catalogue and circular of the
Eastern State Normal School at Castine, is received. Total numbei of different pupils in
attendance for the year past is 202. Among the
pupils from this city are Misses Lizzie S.
Maxcy, and Jennie P. Sargent.
The Maine State Temperauce campmeeting

^^•*^.11 beheld at Sebago Lake, commencing Aug.
4th, and continue four days.
One of Mayberry’s horses tripped on tho rail_
road track at the Eastern railroad station yes.
terday and was badly lamed.
Mr. Chandler, who was reported missing, is
now reported in St. Johns.
There were several wash-outs caused by the
rain Monday.
Tho houso of Mr. B. W. Pickett, at Ferry
Village, was struck by ligthning in the shower
of Monday afternoon. No damage was done
however, savo the tearing off of a few shingles
and a good shaking up to those in the immediate vicinity.
Art Notes.
It will be romembered that when it was proposed to have portraits painted of President
Woods and Professor Packard of Bowdoin College, the gentlemen having the matter in
charge, gave the order finally into tho hands of
Frederick P. Vinton, of Boston. Mr. Vinton
since his studies abroad with Bunat, has painted a large number of portraits, those of Mr. T.
G. Appleton, Charles Francis Adams, Wendell
Phillips, Hon. Lyon Playfair, English momber
of Parliament, and many others. His works
have attracted favorable comment

from

our

critics, for their solid
power. Hero is no pink and white attempt at
a portrayal of features, but a
fine study, paint"
cd with a freshness, and modeled with a
strength surpassed by few artists in America.
Tho portrait of Professor Packard' is now on
exhibition at Davis’s. No one can study the
most

competent

art

production without

admiration for the masterly stroke that has given us on canvas this
striking likeness of the original. The familiar
figure, the intellectual head, tho genial expression about the eyes and lips seem just after tho
face has been animated in conversation! Yes,
all here—it is Professor Packard—
there’s no doubt about that. And a Bowdoin
boy strolling past Davis's might woll drop his

they

are

cap with a low whistle through his closed lips
and say “hallo! I didn’t know the Professor
was in town.’’
It is hardly to bo supposed so fine a result can
be obtained in the case of President Woods, for
the artist has only old pictures from which to
Kn

Tiortrui t twill tint

loairn

ATv

Vin.

ton’s hands other than satisfactory,we may feel
assured.
Among pictures exhibited at the Cumberland Club Monday, mention of which we accidently omitted in yesterday’s Press, was a lake
scene in antnmn, by Miss Etta Quincy. A
beautiful fire-screen adorned the front room in
the second story, cacti, passion flowers and camolias, by Miss Mary Robie of Gorham.
A Sad Death.
Mr. Augustus W. Carter, a member of the
firinof Eastham, Huuting & Carter, loft his
home in Boston, on a business trip through
Maine and New Hampshire a week ago last
Monday. Ho wrote from Augusta that he

Saturday night, but though his
^^jaggage arrived, ho did not. Sunday afternoon
would be homo

his body was found in the river at Dover, N.
II. He undoubtedly lost his life by falling
from the train while it was crossing tlio bridge.
There is no thought that tho cause of his death
other than accidental, as there were no
marks on the body, and his watch and money
He was 35 years
were found in tho pockets.
old and unmarried; his social relations woro
pleasant; he was prosperous iu business and of
was

irreproachable

character.

..

frame

Cortaiuly,

of mind.

nothing can be more exhilarating to one of a
contemplative mind, than to see a dozen grave
professors scratching up tho ground with diligent haste, and shouting with delight whenever they turn up a bone.
Dinner was not neglected, and while tho
digging was going on in one quarter, tho veteran Major aud his legal assistant wero preparing a noble chowder in another, and mid-day

10,000 yards

of

J

1,

pottory ornamented with twisted-eord lines,
teeth and bones of animals, bones of birds, including those of the Great Auk, and other
treasures, which make glad tho hearts of gen-

aud will bo sold without reserve,

Forty

1

now obsolete in this locality,
aud his labors were amply rewarded; but in addition there were found flint arrow heads,
bone needles, a stone hammer, fragments of

and Tea sets, Silver. Plated and Glass Ware,
Ac., at 10 o’clock this morning at store No. 433
Congress street, recently occupied by C. A.
Leighton & Co. The stock is largo, consisting
of everything desirable for housekeeping in

over

m.nl.

obtaining shells

F. O. Bailey & Co. will commence their
sale of fine China and Japanese Ware, Dinner

jul

scarc-

now

have boen much
when our forefathers

than

more numerous

CITY AND VICINITY.

Owen, Mooke & Co. offer

are

testifies that the raco must

Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millott.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews.
Sabati.us, E. II. Johnson.
Saocarappa. at the Post Office.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick,
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalh&ven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterrille, J. M. Wall.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Bundle*,
Woodford's Corner, II. Moody.
Farmoutb, C. E. Coombs.

f__it: —

plentiful whero the clams

one familiar with the habits of
tho noble redman. knows that at no period of
his history would ho have carried his clams
more than two rods bofore sitting down to oat
them. The great quautity of the shells also

Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.

goods,

Although tho daily papers of the time have
preserved no accounts of tho banquets, wo have
satisfactory evidence that the Indians wero in
tho habit of feasting sumptuously and frequently upon shellfish at tho different islands in our
harbor, at a remote period. Wo cannot toll

Thero was quite a stir among tho wholesale
grocers at their meeting held yesterday afternoon.
President Woodbury was in tho chair.
The subject, creating the oxcitemout, was

est, and any

Onmnorland Mills 'F. A. Verrill.

above

Prof. Morse’s Expedition to Goose Island.

A Stir Among the Wholesale Grocers.

most

Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Frye0org, K. C. Harmon and Shirley
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding.

^

OIL.

how many hundred yoars ago, but we know
that it must have been when the beaches and
channels were very different, for the shells arc

Bridgton, Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.

NEW

SHELL HEAPS.

PRESS.

1

assembled the wholo company to a feast which
may have been not very much unlike those o
the aborigines in those other days
The remains of

an Indian stone fire
place dug up in
shell heap, gave ovidence of more systematic cooking than mere roasting in the shell, aud
tho numerous bones of deor and other animals,
showed that venison was plenty with them.

one

There

were no pipes found,and perhaps the Indians smoked cigars as this party did.
Tho return was somewhat hastened by the
violent shower. It it had been moro hastened,
perhaps the last boat load would not have been
left to meet the brunt of it. As they cowered
behind a rock, the kindly geologist said, “can’t

you put your umbrella over a Fuller’s head?”
It was done,aud a fine water privilege instantly
opened itself from the umbrolla down the geologist’s own neck. An indiguant party of three
instantly leaped from the sheltering rock aud
shouted, “what are you about?” And the

crushing

“Who made the proposition?” But the shower passed and the party
returned after a successful and deliodit.fnl dan
answor

was,

entirely easy in regard to the Bowdoin College party, but hopeful, since when last seen
they had drawn out their boat, turned it bottom up and were evidently prepared to shelter

not

themselves from any

ordinary

shower.

Hugh J. Anderson.
Governor Hugh J. Anderson, whose death
at the ripe age of 80 wo announce this morn-

ing,

was the oldest survivor of tho ex-Governof this State. His connection with the
political history of the State goes back to the
days of its separation from Massachusetts. He
was born in Wiscasset
May 10, 1801, but early
in life became a resident of Belfast, where ho
studied and practiced law. In 1824, at the age
of 23, lie was chosen Clerk of the Courts for
Waldo county, which office he held twelve
years, resigning it in 1830, when lie was elected
to tho Twenty-fifth Congress.
He served two
terms in Congress (1S30-1841), and was elected
ors

Governor in 1843, holding the office by successive re-clectious four years. In 1849 he was
chosen a presidential elector of this State on
the Cass and Butler ticket. Tii 1852 he was

appointed by President Pierce, Commissioner
of Customs, resigning it in 1858, when ho was
made special commissioner to California, which
duty he performed until 1800. From 1S0G to
1809 he

Sixl

was

Auditor of the

Washington.

Treasury

at

At the time of his appointment as Commissioner of Customs, in 1852, Gov. Anderson
moved his family to Washington, where he resided until within two years, whou lie removed
to this city. Ho was always a thorougli, unswerving Democrat in politics, and has always

been high in the esteem not only of the Democratic but of the Republican party also, having
been repeatedly tendered positions of trust and
honor at

Washington by Republican

adminis-

trations.
His married life lias extended through
nearly
50 years, and until within two years there lias
been

break in his family circle. Since
his removal to this city two sons have died.
He loaves a widow, ono daughter and three
never

son, John F., a resident of Boston,
and two, Wm. H. and Horace, of Portland.
Gov. Anderson has for years been in feeble

health, but, up to the few days of his last sickness, has had full possession of his mental
faculties. His death yesterday afternoon, at
his residence on Deering street, takes from us
ono of the last of tho men who were
pioneers
in our State politics—a man who had that
marked and visible uprightness of mind and
of character which we are wont to

designate

“old-fashioned.” His integrity was as marked
in his political as his personal life. No spot or
blemish or suspicion ever attached to his name

through

his

longlife.

J.UC

We
iu

were

i.’UJiu&e J3H.11

yesterday’s

lVLaCCIi.

the scorer of the lfowdoins
Press. Yesterday morning the

unjust

to

of the game between the Bowdoius and
Harvards were discovered on the floor of the
counting-room, having been tucked under the
outside door. The counting-room closes at 6
I>. m., and after that time all editorial matter
should bs brought to the editorial rooms
through the Market street entrance. The following is the score:
score

AB.

c.1

Smith, If.1
Wright, 8s.1

Knapp, rf.1

Haggerty, cf.1
Stetson, 2b.1
Total.12

Coolidge.

IB.

n.
0
O
0
o
0
0
0
0
o

O
0
0
0
0
0
o
0
1

TB.
0
0
0
0
O
0
0
0
1

0

1

1

HARVARDS.
AH. It. Id.
2b.3
1
0

Olnmead, If.3
Nichols, c.2
Raker, ss.2
Edwards, rf.2
Folsom, p.2
Hall, cf.2Hurt, lb..2
Snow, 3b.2
Totals.20

Umpire—W.

PO.
1
4
0
2
1
0
2
2
o
12

td,
0

po.
2

A.
1
0
2
0
0
1
O
0
0

"S
a.

0

11110

0
0
0
1
0
0
1
4

0
O
0
0
0
0
2
3

O
o
0
0
0
0
2
3

ti
0
0
0
0
2
1
12

1
1
0
5
0
0
0
7

E.

o
1
1
0
0
2
0
0
2
C
e.

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

T

H.

Doherty of Portland.
1st base on errors— Harvanls, 3; Bowdoius 1
Struck out—Bowdoius, 4. Balls called on Folsom,
23; on Wilson, 25. Strikes called on Folsom, 2; on
Wilson, 1. Passed balls, none. Time of game, 40
minutes.

Theft.
Ayres, who stole a watch last week from an
Italian at Robt. Field’s boarding house on
Fore street, shipped aboard tlio schooner Ida
May, lor Kennebec with ice, but on Saturday

nieht, he stole

pair of

pants from tho vessel,
five hundred cigars.
a field glass and four or
The theft was not discovered until Monday
morning, and the thief has not been found.
The cigars were found at Wm. Dyor’s on Commercial street, and tho field glass at Coolidge’s
pawn shop on Fore street.
a

Maine Shipowners and Shipmasters Association.
An adjourned mooting of tlio ship owners
and shipmasters’ association of Maino will he

Lake Auburn Spring Hotel.
Maine has become famous for the many delightful pleasure resorts in which the State
•abounds, but none of them surpass the Lake
Auburn Spring Hotel in multitude of attractions. Located somo five miles from Lewiston
and Auburn, the house is
easily readied from
Portland by means of the Maine Central road
to Auburn thence
by stage and steamer to the
house. The establishment is
very largo and
roomy, i3 elegantly furnished and abounds iu
pure air and puro wator, three indispensablo
necessities. All the combined
advantages of
mountain and lake are here securod. A most

gather the story,

two firms had mado arrangewith the Portland Keroseno Oil Company to sell their oil at the limit price, but the
company agreed to pay tho freight from Portland to the towns where tho firms’ customers
resided. It was claimed by some that tho
firms in question had no right to accept tli°
oil on any such terms; they should have
ments

charged

their customers the freight.
Others
merchant was sharp onough to get a
good thing out of the oil company that was a
nroof “that he know his biz.”
Then there were some
merchants who
said if

a

thought
was

thero was

as

pretty hard

held at the Hoard of Trado rooms, Juno 7th,
2 30 p.m. All persons interested in shipping throughout tlio State aro requested to bo

present.

every means for amusoment provided.

excellent,

to

a great leakage
in oil it
keep oil in the store a long

while before selling and delivering it to customers, and thus losing by the leakage a great
deal of the profit.
Then othor wicked. ones
up and said they should be smart and
buy with the option of dolivery by tho oil
company any time between tho day of purchase and tho last of September, and sell to
their customers giving them the same advan-

tage. In that way they would not suffer from
leakage. Other charming little “novelties o^
uciuu

wcio

bjiuivcu

uj,

regret

nuu uiucu

vvus

expressed that the pres’dent of the oil company had been suddenly called away to Boston
and could not be present to address the

meet-

ing.
Finally,

without a vote being taken as to
whether the limit price should be dispensed
committee was appointed to taka the
matter in consideration composed of Messrs.

with,

a

Woodbury,

Geo. Milliken, Thomas and TomAfter the meeting little knots of merchants collected on the sidewalks discussing
tlio situation earnestly.
linson.

DAY.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Exercises In the Vicinity of Portland.
At Gray.
Decoration services took place Monday at
Gray with a procession to the cemetery under
the direction of Capt. John Webster. Tho

Gray Cornet Band discoursed appropriate music, while ex-soldiers and citizens followed until
tho centre of tho cemetery was reached, when
an address was delivorod by Rev. Mr. Bean
and prayer offered by Rev. Mr. Moroy. Capt.
Goo. Dolley had placed flags at each soldier’s
grave so that friends might decorate them. The
cemetery is one of the prettiest in the State.
Aftor sorvicos here the procession repaired to
tlie hall, whore Hon. Warren H. Vinton de-

luded

a

stirring address, Jacob Clark, Esq.,

following.
pared by E.
Moroy road

Rev. Mr. Bean read a paper preII. Starbird, Esq., and Rev. Mr.
A committee
an original poom.

appointed, consisting of Cephas Perley,
Esc]., Capt. John Webster and Charles IT.
Doughty, Esq., whoso business it shall bo to
was

make preparations for the observance of the
year. Hon. W. II. Vinton was afterwards added to this committee, with the understanding that ho was to prepare the nocrology
of the soldiers of this town who perished in

day next

evening

Potts’ Harbor and

at

they

were

off

prompt at 3. The Gracie, Commodore Sonter; Tempus, Vice-Commodore Goold; Clarence, Capt. Jones; Ray, Capt. Burns; Lena
May, Capt. Waite; Bonita, Capt. Knights.
The Twilight, Capt. Charlton, with a somewhat later start, was well along when the
fleet reached Harpswoll. The Undine, Capt.
Chase; Marie, Capt. Kimball; Relief, Capt.
Johnson; Liver, Capt. Hopkins, sailed as escort some way down the harbor, and the catamaran, Capt. Bacon, with her builder, W.
Frank Peters, joined the fleet late in the evening. Harpswoll gave hardly an indication of
the usual spring opening, and there was n°
room for groat exploits in the way of scores
at

n.nvt.liin<r Tint

nmvnr

anil

by
prevented
several

ninmncranil «nrinlrli ntr

of iiowers.
At Richmond.
Decoration Day was observed hero by a procession of firemen, veterans, Richmond Lodge,
No. 50, I. O. O. F., officers of the town and
citizens in carriages.
These marched to the

cemetery, where the usual order of exercises
took place. The decoration ceremonies were
interrupted by a thunder shower, and but one
cemetery was visited. In the evening the
town hall was packed to overflowing, enough
people being turned away to more than

again. The exercises consisted of
singing, reading the roll of honor, and an oration by Col. Wm. F. Folger of Belfast, which
was intently listened to by the large audience.
The band was unable to gain gain admittance
to the hall on account of the crowd.
At Mechanic Fails.
Memorial Day was very generally observed
by the citizens, many places of business being
closed in the afternoon. As has been the custom for several years past, A. A. Dwiual Post
3 visited Oxford in the forenoon, where a bountiful collation always greets them, after which
memorial services are performed. The after-

devoted to the three cemeteries at
Mechanic Falls, where memorial services of
more than usual interest were performed. The
post numbered some sixty mon exclusive of
the band. An excellent oration was delivered
in the Universalist church by the Rev. Dr.
noon was

Toft of East Poland.

commodore’s yacht fixed Winnogauco Bay as
the rendezvous, and the course for the most
part round Haskell’s Island and to the eastward of Ragged and Flag Islands.
Bat a

streets to the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad
depot, where a fast special train will be in
waiting to convey the Sir Knights to Burlington through the
famous White Mountain
Notch. The Sir Knights will be met at Lamvillo by a delegation of Burlington Commandery, and arrive at Burlington about G.30 p. m.
That evening a band concert will be given by

abandoned, but the bay was
reached from 9 to 12.90 o’clock, though the
T?.a.xr

was

.vftnr

cnilinor

turned

back,

Owen,

on

nritl.

43,wi4-

while the Idler, Fleet-Captain
the other hand, overtook the party

before their arrival, having made an early
start from Portland.
The Bonita had the ill
luck to run ashoro on Hen Island ledge, and
remained thoro high and dry on her starboard

side,

a spoctaclo to the fleet all the
afternoon.
Skilled hands, however, had her afloat some
time before high tide in the evening,
A start
for homo at ‘J Monday, with Gooso Island as
the objective point for dinner.
Light winds

gave an opportunity for towing down New
Meadows river, which somo enjoyed well, Jbut
eight bells had struck for the dinner hour before the fleet reached the river’s mouth. In
the course of the afternoon

a number of showtravel along the coast to the
north-east, and somewhat likely to spare the
fleet, until suddenly when the Gracio and
Tempus were off Jacquish Point, outside, and
the Clarence, Twilight and Idler pretty well
in Merriconeag Sound, a stiff wind squall was
ers

appeared

down

to

them with as fierce rain as deluged
the city. All lowered sails at once, and somo
anchored and Eome rode it out without, and for
half an hour anchoring all lost sight of each
on

other.

When the storm

held up and a low
fog crept along among the islands, and all was
still thick at sea and in the west, they ran up
sails again and the Grade, Tempus and Twilight coursed along by Mark Island. The oth-

Harps well, except the Lena
May in Lowell’s Cove, and the Bonita which

er

yachts

was

were at

still farther out at sea.

A drenched crowd

of yachtsmen returned to their moorings about
fl o’clock, and had ran Into moro fog on their
way home; but if they had lost something in a
compact return, they had had adventures
which the navigators
teer, or their captors,

on

the old Dart privahave well envied.

might

Personal.
Thero is
President

a

report among railroad

N. J. White of the

that
Boston and
men

Maine will soon resign, and that George C.
Lord of Boston will be his successor.
A dinner was given by Col. n. E. Hill Mon-

day at Somerville to Gen. J. L. Chamborlain
(who delivered the Memorial Day oration) and
a

number of Somerville gentlemen.
Mr. James D. Ackerman of Cape Elizabeth,

for many years a locomotive engineer on the
Eastern railroad, has accepted the position of
travelling engineer for that road.
Mr. W. A. Campbell, formerly of the Campbell House, Lewiston, takes C. II. Wormell’s
place as clerk at the Falmouth, while the lat'
ter becomes chief clerk at the West End, Bar
Harbor.
Prof. Phelps and Miss Phelps passed through
this city on the way to Bar Harbor, yesterday.
Hon. J. E. Bodwell of Hallowell is at the
Falmouth.
Miss Annie Louise Cary, who has been
spending a few weeks in Durham, was at the
DeWitt House, Lewiston, Monday. She went
to Wayne Monday on a visit to her sister.
The Wheelmen’s Meet.
At the meet of the American Wheelmen in
Boston, Monday, the Portland Bicycle Club
had the place in the first division next to the
left.

Their uniform was blue shirts,
knickerbockers, and polo cap; colors crimson
and blue. Captain, If. II. Stickney; 1st Lieut.,
F. Larrabee; 2d Lieut., F. Wells, and they
numbered ten men.
The Commander of the National Association
is C. K. Munroe, of Harper’s Young Folks, N.

Y., formerly of the Pbess,

and ho was reThe directors from M tine are C. H.
elected.
Lamson of Portland, aud K. A. Fairfield of
Biddeford. There are 90 clubs, with 1571
members, belonging to the League.
Shailer School.
The north-west wall of the Shailer School
has sprung out of plumb so that it is perceptible from the outside and very plainly visible
from the inside.
The curve is from four to
five inches. The contractors, Messrs. Greene
and Jordan, have offered to repair the damThe
age, we are told, at their own cxpenso.
architect, Mr. Kimball, we are informed, attributes the trouble to frost getting into the
wall while it was in process of construction
during tho winter.

Open Air Concert.
Tho

is tho programme to bo played
on Lincoln Park this evening, at 8 o’clock by
Collins’ Portland Band:
March—Dream on the Ocean.
Ilecvos
Overture—Lustspici.Kela Bela

following

Quickstep.Frank L. Collins
(Respectfully dedicated to Superintendent Payson
Tucker.)

Maranaceok

Polka.J. Missud
Triple Tongue Solo E flat Clarinet
by Mr. Charles Bettes

Concert

March—Boccaccio.Suppc

Selection—Olivette.—. A udran
Battle of Gettysburg.Missud

A little

boy

Drowned.
named Willie

Wethington,

whose parents reside

on Adams street, was accidentally drowned yesterday afternoon by fal-

into tho reservoir in the rear of Adams
street, owned by the Portland Company.

ling

to

enumerate the list of “attractions”
be found in this mammoth show.

are to

Chandler’s Band in City Square. Washington Lodge, No. 3. of Burlington, will exemplify the work of the third degree before the
urami master 01

v

erinum,

auu a normal

iuvi-

tation has been extended to all Sir Knights to
br present on. this occasion.
Washington
Lodge has the reputation of being one of the
finest working bodies in Vermont.
Thursday carriages will be in waiting from 9
a. m. to 12 m. to convey all Sir Knights who
may wish to viow the city and vicinity. At 2
p. m. the Sir Knights will escort the visiting
commaudcrv through Main, Willard, Pearl
and College streets to City Square, where Burlington Commandory and tlieir guests will be
received by the Grand Commander and staff
of Vermont. At 9 p. m. a grand recoption and
ball will bo tendered to.the visiting Sir Knights
and guests at City Hall. The music will be
furnished by Chandler’s band and Howard’s
orchestra.

Friday morning the Burlington Commandery are to escort the visiting Sir Knights to the
Vermont Central depot, where the special
train will bo in waiting to convey the commandery to St. Johnsbury, whore they will be
mot by Palestine Cominandery and escorted to
the hotel. An invitation has been extended
to the visiting brethren to view the scale works
and art gallery erected by the Fairbanks at St.
Johnsbury. The Sir Knights will arrive home
at

G o’clock the same

evening.

Woman’s Suffrage
As before announced the National Woman
Suffrage Association will hold a two days con-

vention in this city in the G'ity nail, comthis evening at 7£ o’clock. The Rev.
Dr. McKeowB has consented to preside. Letters of approval and sympathy from leading
citizens of Portland have been received by the
committee of arrangements and will be readMrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Susan B. Anthony, Lillie Devereux Blake, Matilda Joslyn Gage, of New York, Mrs. Elizabeth Sexton, of New Orleans, Mrs. Morriwether, of
Tennessee, Isabella Beecher Hooker, of Connecticut, Rev. Mrs. Olympia Brown, of Wisconsin, Mrs. Mary F. Eastman, of Massachusetts, Julia and Rachel Foster, of Philadelphia, Mrs. Belva Lockwood, attorney-at-law,
and Mrs. Ellen H. Sheldon, of Washington,
D. C., will be present and address the conven-

mencing

Known,

array of talent and such a
number of representative women, from so
many States, engaged in such a cause should
and no doubt will draw a large audience.
This evening Miss Sexton, of New Orleans,
will speak on “Woman in all reforms,” to be

Xi-lU

XJUUU

VZU^>U>

U UUii
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Mr. Editor:—I know the lato Capt. John
W. Dix and all his family well. They are
honored in this community, and loved hy all
who know them. The daughters (sisters of
Capt. J. W. D.) were among our most charming womon. Ono of thorn was Mrs. Charles
Brooks, of Boston. One was Mrs. William
of them was Mrs. John D. Gardner, one was Mrs. Joseph S. Bailey, and one,
unmarried, survives.
Capt. John W. had that kind of courage
that knowus no foar, never thinks of a danger,
any danger, as personal. A1 ways with a ready
hand to help friend or stranger in need of the

Cutler,

one

help of a strong arm, with never a thought of
personal danger or other consequence to himself.
While he was lying in the harbor of Havava one day his eye caught sight of a signal of
distress Hying on a ship half a mile away. He
saw that it was a mutiny. His gig was lying

alongside.

He called away for the boat; half
a dozen sailors tumbled in—Capt. Dix at the
tiller with only a belaying pin in his hand that
he had caught up as he jumped into the boat.
‘•Now giveaway, hoys, give way for your lives,
give way,” and the light boat flew over the
waters.
There was a bloody fight going on upon the
dock of the stranger, in which the mutineers
were having tho advantage.
Capt. Dix was
not seen to approach, so intent were all parties
in the attack and defence. The first glimpse
they had of him was when he hounded over
the rail upon the deck, and with his belaying
pin rushed into the middle of the fight. A
sailor aimed a blow at him with a cutlass,
which Capt. Dix dodged liko a cat, and laid
the
ruflian upon the deck with a woll
placed blow of his bolaying pin, and seizing
tho cutlass from the stunned sailor soon drove
the mutineers below with the aid of the ship’s
officers. On this occasion he narrowly escapod
an ugly, if not fatal, wound from a great kuifo
thrown at him by a Spaniard, that went like a
flash by his neck, at which it was aimed, and
stuck fast in the mainmast..
Lying one day in the harbor of Matauzas an
English ship was practising gunnery by firing
at an empty cask that was moored a mile
The Englishman had been blazing
away.
away at the target for a long time, the shot
flying wild every time. Tho crews of all the
ships were attracted by the firing, and wore
amused spectators of Johnny’s bad gunnery.
Capt. Dix was also leaning upon the taffrail,
looking on. By and by ho said:—"Mr. Blank
(tho mate) load the port bow gun with a single
shot.” ‘‘All ready, sir” Capt. Dix tripped
along to the gun, poepod over it for a moment
at the cask; bang! and the cask was knocked
into kindling wood! Shouts of laughter and
huzzahs wont up from tho many ships whose
N. D.
crows had been looking on.

Valuable Real Estate
AUCTION.

AT

and Thousands unable to Rain Admission.
—

s

a

THE

be sold at Public Auction on the premises
on WEDNESDAY, the Eighth day of .June
next, at 12 o'clock M.. the valuable lot of Land
and Flats in the city of Portland, owned and
lately
occupied by the Portland Glass Co., with the I^arge

WILL

r. T. IMiai'l awl LM*M CMS

Four-story Brick Building thereon, and the fixed
Machinery therein, consisting of Engine, Boiler,
Shafting, Gearing, &c.

The property lies South of West Commercial
.Street, adjoining the works of the Forest City
Sugar Refining Co., measures two hundred and
feet in width, ami extends
thirty-live
southerly to
the channel of Fore River.
Further information can be obtained by application to
JOHN RAND.KSQ 1)3 Exchange Street.
Portland, May 7, 1881.

niueteen sections in the programme, each
part containing three distinct and separate
performances, which, liowover. take place
simultaneously in three rings. Some small
idea of tho magnitude of tho entertainment
may be gathered from the simple declaration
that twenty,elephants—all of whom are gifted
and accomplished to an extraordinary degree
make their appearance together in one act,
and that as many as forty performers aro fre-

F. 0. BAILEY
mayO

& CO., AUCTIONEERS.
ueo.ltjulldtd

New York

Importer’s Sale

—

quently on

ELEGANT DECORATED CHINA,
Crystal Glassware, &c.,
IIY A.TJC J ION,
—O N—

Aunt

Polly’s Bassett’s “Singin
Hall, next Friday ovening.

Skewl” at

CONSOLIDATION,

A special to the New York Herald says Miss
Thursby met witli great success iu Madrid.
“Les Huguenots” was producod at Covent
Garden, Loudon, on the 9tli, with lime. Sombrich as the queen, Mine. Fursch-Madier as
Valentina, M. Grease as Marcello, Sigt Micrzwiusky as Raoul, Mme. Schalchi as Urbino,
8ig De Reske as St. Bris and Sig. Cotogni as
Nevers.

bers to docorate the graves

in the cemeteries

except Evergreen.
Irish Land League.
There will bo no meeting of tho Irish Land

ing

will be

on

guished and
that evening,

The next regular meet-

Monday, June 13th. A distineloquent gontleman will speak

of May 30th as to the discovery of copper ore
at the Falmouth mine.
I have kuown of the existence of copper and
other metals since my occupation of the land
soino twenty years ago.
In 1872 I sent specimens of tho ore to Prof. Hayes of Boston, then
Stato,Assayer ,wlio pronounced it copper.
Two years ago Prof. F. L. Bartlett of your
city, visited my farm, examined the ore, and
uviviauu

a

wmuu

au«*ik,

wuia.

was uuur

meuced previous to the formation of tho Falmouth Mining Company.
Yours respectfully,
Ira Winn.

STATE

WASHINGTON

AROOSTOOK

COUNTY.

COUNTY.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The large wooden mill on the north side of
the river at Saccarappa, occupied by Messrs.
D. Monson & Co., for the manufacture of
boxes, is to be moved about two hundred feet
north of its present location.
Graves’ Blood Purifier is designed to moot the
those desiring a sure and certain rolief for
all derangements of the Stomach and I.iver, and by
Dr.

wants of

bring the system to its natnr
al vigor. It is a euro for Biliousness, Indigestion
Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Humors, Scrofula &c.
Nothing can be better suited at auy season of tho
year to cleansing the system of its accumulation of
It will regulato
diseases than the Blood Purifier.
the liver, give you an appetite, and, in fact, build up
the system generally.
Try it; you will not regret
it. Price, $1.00 per bottle.
For a Cough, Cold, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, &c.,
Tar.
use Dr. Graves’ Balsam of Wild Chorry and
blood to

Price, 10 cts and 50 cts per bottle.

Improved Family Cathartio Pills, made by Dr.
cure Headache, Constipation, &c.
Prico,

Graves,

Times

3

the

Largest

EXACTLY

Dr.

Graves’ Remedies aro for sale

20

Menagerie

ADVERTISEMENTS

POOL.

Direct Connection.

every
Department Equally Extensive, Tents Illuminated by the
DRILLIANT ELEOTRIO LIGHT.

Portland, Friday, June 17th.
2 FULL. PERFORMANCES ONLY. 2

Boston & Maine R. R. to Old Orchard, from Old
Orchard, via. Orchard Beach R. R., (a ride in open
car along the beach) to the pier at Saco River and
Biddeford Pool in the
a sail down the Saco to
line side wheel steamer “Samuel E. Spring.”
Route to bo opened on or about June 24th.
Special Arrangements for largo parties.

Doors

One

Open

Hour

Street,

Exchange
PORTLAND.

dtf

jnel

V. O. O. F.—Odd Fcllowg’ IVIntual Relief

Portland, Me.
will be a Special Meeting of this Association on WEDNESDAY EVE., JUNE 8tb, at
Aggociatian of

THERE

8 o’clock, for the purpose of considering the
Amendments to the By-Laws, proposed at the last
moetiug, and for the transaction of any business
that may properly come before said meeting.
CHAS. 11. FRENCH, Pres.
ISAAC F. CLARK, Sec.

juldlw

1881.

INTERNATIONAL TELEGRAPH CO.
International Tole-

Annual Meeting
THEgraph
Co. will be holden at
National
of the

E.

Goold, First

JUNE

Bank,

the office of Win.
on

TIJESRAY,

9 o’clock A. M., for the
7th,
choice of Directors and any other business that may
it.
come
before
properly
A. I). BROWN, Clerk.
juldlw
at

Notice.
mo all whom it may concern:—I never loft Clias.
X A. Stenstrom’8 bed and board, for he had
one to leave.
My board I have provided myself;
and I had good cause for leaving him. I shall pay
my own bills as I have done in tno past.
MARY A. STENSTROM.
Portland, May 31, 1881.
d3t>
jiil

Notice.
persons are hereby cautioned against trustor
ing
harboring any of the crew of Austrian
Bark “Taganrog,” Rodoniaeh, master, from Alexan
dria, Egypt, as no bills of their contracting will he
paid by captain or consignees,
juldot*
CHASE, LEAVITT’ & CO.
Unfurnished Rooms at NO. 7 BROWN
STREET. Inquire at the house,
d3t*
jul

THREE

Pliinney
myl4

Saleroom IS

3nel__dl,8&10

MOTHERS
Looking for FANCY BOOTS for tlieir
children will be pleased to learn that

We have bought another Job Lot
Gents Silk Underwear at less than half
the regular price and shall offer Spun
Silk Shirts and Drawers at $1.75 and
$2.25, which are really worth $4.00 to

Wyer Greene & Co.,

$5.00.

have just received a large invoice from
S. I). SOLLERS & CO., Philadelphia, the
liucst in the country. We have Ladies’,
Misses’ and Children’s line Boots aud
Fancy Slippers in ail the new and nobby

We have just closed out a wliolsale
dealer’s stock of line English Hosiery,
and shall offer a large number of styles
in qualities such as arc usually sold for
75c and $1.00, at

50 cts. PER

styles.
Also, Hart’s ilne hand and machine
sewed Congress Boots and Low Shoes,
for Bent’s Wear.

PAIR,

$5.00 per dozen. Gentlemen cannot
afford to pass our stock, which is more
complete than ever before.
or

! WYER GREENE & CO.,
|

No, 480 Congress Street.

CROSS

I
STATION-

BOOKS,

ery, Blank

over

M. G. Palmer,
280

CLARK,

dtl

MIDDLE

Consignments solicited.

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED
Cor. Congress & Elm Sts.,

ami

styles.

of

Wm.

Shades and Fixtures for SumCottages at a low price.

mer

Bosworth &

CALL and SEE

Decker Bros

’

Pianos,

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.
Also

a

choice Btock of tlrePclaas

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

sepZl)

Block,

PORTLAND.
dtf

GAPE ANN GRANITE GO.
WANTED.
100 wramie tuners.

AUDUItn

SPRING

WATER.

Season’s work and best wages.

quarries, Bay View, Gloucester,

Nature’s Wonderful Remedy!

For Bright’s Disease, all diseases of the Kidneys,
Liver and Stomach. Also, Rheumatism, Piles, 7/«mors, Dropsy and Malaria. Send for book free.
Wholesale and Retail Agents,
Amo* (i. iHillett & C’o., 5SI CongrriN Mt.
FINE

extensive sale the past three
years by Messrs. C. A. Leighton
& Co., will hereafter he found at
Messrs. MILLETT & LITTLE’S.
They will keep a full line of my
goods in stock.
P. S. Notice the great improvement in our Shirts.
an

Refer to

GKOCEIUEN.

Capt. Washington Ryan, Commercial St.

NORTH AUBURN, NIK.

mylO

oodGw

American Turning Company,

C. F. HATHAWAY & CO.

Special meeting.
SPECIAL MEETING of the stockholders of
the AMERICAN TURNING COMPANY, will
be held on SATURDAY, the fouith (4th) day of
June, A. D. 1881, at three (3) of the clock in the
afternoon, at the office of Herbert G. Briggs, Esq
Centennial Block, Number 1)3 Exchange Street,
Maine.
The object of said meeting, is to consider the proposed contract for the sale and lease of the property
of said Company.
By Order of Board of Directors.
GEO. E. BIRD, Clerk.

LAWN DRESSING!

May 2Gj 1881.

WHITE MOUNTAIN

SON,

Wholesale and Retail

For Sale.

Kendall &

BOILEU.
It! Feel By 4 Feet Couliiiuiuc 50 5 Inch
Tube., File Box 4x5 Feel.
FOl'It n ni LAIt

inay27d2w

maylO

COAL.
Domestic Coals
Prices.

Brown’s

Whitney’s
eodlm

maylSdlf

Ix>west Market

Street,

Wharf,

Orders received by telephone.aplddm
THE YEARLY
OF
MEETING
FRIENDS* FOB NEW ENGLAND,
will be held in Portland. City Hall, Commencing
June 10th. In view of the large number of strangers expected, we take this method to ascertain who
will take them board and lodge free, and wbo|will
take them to board ami
for a eomj>eusation,
also those who have rooms in the vieiritv of the ball,
will please address the undersigned at 37 Union St.,
or 6S Oxford St.

lodge

AUGUSTUS F. COX,
inay28d7t

far the Committee.

Notice.
all whom it
may concern. My wife, Mary A
Stenstrom, has left my bed and board without
duo cause or provocation, and this is to give notice
that l will pay no bills she may contract after this

TO

date.

Portland, May 30,

H A Y.

iu the mow, for sale bv
J. B. T

at

PORTLAND, MAINE.

HORNTON,
Oak

Hill.

1881.

CHAS. A. STENSTROM.

my31d3t*

SMALL,

HAY

Specialty,

at

white Rat Terrier Dog, answers to
the name of of “Frisky,” clipped back of his
shoulders, had a collar on when lost, marked H. S.
Haler. Please notify or deliver him to 403 Congress
11. S. K ALKR & C< >.
St., and leceivo reward.
isdtf
may 25

A

|

a

236 Commercial

JLost.

Charitable
be held in the Lib-

Mechanic Association will
Hoorn, Mechanics Building, on THURSDAY
EVENING, dune 2d, at 7.30 o’clock.
R. B. SWIFT, See.
raay31dtd

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Ice Cream Freezers,

142 & 144 Commercial Street.
my31dtf

Walworth’, make.
These boilers are taken out to
mako room for more steam capacity.
Two of them
are ready for delivery now, and tiro other will he
really in six weeks. Inquire of ANDKOSCOGHJN

inay27dtd

Supt.

CHAS.H. O’BRION

Portland,

manufacture and keep constantly on hand a Lawn
Dressing which is second to none in the world. Every artioie of which it is composed is food for grass,
and it has no offensive odor. It gives the grass a
vigorous growth and a beautiful dark green color.
It may be applied immediately after mowing the
lawn—before a rain is best, or use a hose with
sprinkler is equally as good; Try it and you will
use no other.
Put up in 50 and 100 lb. bags.

at the

SCOTT WEBBER,

A

Mm. C. 1 Belknap k Son

Apply

Mass.

my30 dlw

AUBURN SPRING HOTEL,

with all the modern improvements and conveniences
—near this beautiful Lake—picturesque and
quietdesirable for invalids, families and tourists. Steamboat, Row boats, Sail boats and beautiful groves.
Open June 1st. Terms reasonable.

myl7dtf

M. C. IH. A.
Meeting of the Maine

Morse,

,5ft Congress Street.,

Hennessy & Co’s

MINERAL

dlw

Our Shirts and Ladies’ Cotton
Underwear, which have had such

STATED

Holland’s and
Opaque Cloths In
all colors, made and pnt up at
short notice and special prices.

all kiuila may be found at

LHFVC

NOTICE.

MILLS, Lewiston, Mo.

dtf

Manufacturer of

D. WENTWORTH,

C. W. BELKNAP &

HOMSTED.

winnow SHAMS!

3 Free St.

Fine Custom Harness and Wool
Horse Collars of all kinds.
We aim to suit our customers.
d2m
may4

RIRTIIDAY CARRS.

may2G

CHAMBERLIN-&

_may20

113 Center Street*

fine collection of

553 Congress Street.

a fine lot of Parasols
in Brocade and Plain Satin, and Silk
and Serge Rain and Sun Umbrellas.

HOUSING, etc.,

and American

Also

PARASOLS.
They also keep

MARTINGALES,

choice assortment of

STATIONERY,
newest

Offer a line line of thin Dress Goods
in French Mozambiques, both black
and colors; Black Resilles in Silk
and Wool and all Silk; Plain
& Lace Buntings in black
and colors; Nuns Veiling, Albatross
goods in light colors,
and a handsome lot of colored Figured Lawns In Cotton
and
Linen; White Spotted,
Figured and Striped Muslins, all of
which they offer at the very lowest prices

j^po

Bridles,
large

ocSdt

RIDING-SADDLES, Samuel Thurston,

JUST HEUMVDD!

rary

ST.

apr2 5

eedtf

A

IUII.

e~1tf

and Patent Leather.
Ladies’ Dress and Toilet Slippers in all the new styles and in
all grades.
Gentlemen’s Cloth Top Button
; Boots, Cloth Top Congress, (iuiit.
I Button,) Kid Top Congress, Balmorals, Low Shoes and Pumps.
Misses’ and Children’s spring
heel boots in Kid, Goat and Calf.

Congress St.

np27

W.

of Karultnre aud General Merelian
illso orery Saturday, commencing at 10 o'olock a. m

shape of Boots, Shoes and
!
i Slippers, including all the latest
styles of Walking and Dress
! Boots for ladies and
gentlemen.
| Ladies’ Cloth Top Button Boots,
Dongolas, Pebble Goat, Citracoa
Kid, American Kid, French Kid

buying them by the

515

Hi.

)

C

Regular sale

in Hie

Card Albums, and
Fancy Cards. Also
a large assortment
of Rubber Bands,
which we are selling
by the pound, a
dozen.
FRANK B.

my23

EVERYTHING

Books,

great saving

Riekui

O. UAILKT.

CARDS.

dtf

may28

A

STREET.

P.

A good Spring Fixture for 25c.,
best for that money ever ottered.

OFF. PREBLE HOUSE.

i

Bros.

ICE.
97

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

undoubtedly

ALL

To Let.

importation

Earlier.

COMMENTS OE THE NEW YORK PRESS.

Silk Underwear.

1st, 2d & 3d,

JUNE

at 10 a. m., 2Vj and 8 o’clock p. m. we shall sell at
Store Nos. 431 and 433 Congress Street, Farrington
Block, by order of a New York importer, Elegant
Decorated French China by the celebrated manufacturers Chas. Field,Haverlaml ami others, English
China by Copeland,'Wedgewood, Old null China (Jo.
&c., Majolica, .Japanese and Chinese Ware, consisting of Dinner Sets from 112 to 185 pieces, Tea
Sets, Toilet Sets, Ice Cream Sets, and a great variety of fancy pieces of table ware, Jardiniere, Cuspldores, &c. The above is this spring's
and contains many novelties in shaj>e and decoration never before seen in this counfry; Elegant
Crystal Glassware, cut and engraved, T. & R. Bootes
& Furuival Table Ware, Rogers Silver l’lated Ware.
Cutlery, &c.
This is a very large and iiuj>otrant sale, with orders to sell without reserve, as the importer says he
must unload at some price. Don’t fail to attend the
sale on the above date.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
n»ay24
dt<l

There were throe rings in a row. The place was a glare from a score or more of electric
lights. Large
elephants, drilled like a trained band, constructed themselves into a mammoth pyramid; ladies smiling,
lithe and shapely, flew upon the trapeze and rode amid a general breath-holding, upon mettled chargers—
as did less interesting men—and all the leapers and tumblers at last
jumped over all the horses and all the
elephants, and, amid thunders of applause, closed the show.—Sun, March 21).
Without exception the performance given last night was the best ever witnessed in New York, and
could not be excelled in any particular, as it was as near perfecti m as a circus performance can be.
—Post, March 29.
Ihe only drawback to the performance was that the spectator was compelled to receive more than his
money’s worth. Altogether the show is an agreeable disappointment and w’ell worth seeing, only, as
said before, that “too much of a maximum is crowded into a minimum,”—Herald, March 29.
The claim of Mr. Barnum and his partners as to the multiplicity of their forces is not a vain boast
since it must be admitted that they
control the largest and in many respects, the finest exhibition of the kind seen here.—Times, March 29.
Three rings are used at one time, and such a variety of performances goes on
simultaneously that it
bewilders the spectator to try to keep track of them.—Tribune, March 29.
The only complaint made by those present was that there was absolutely too much to see, and
eye and
brain became weary in the endeavor to follow the varied simultaneous attractions of the three
rings.
March 29.
—Mail,
As a show, from first to last, the new organization was a splendid success. The
menagerie department as presented on Monday Night is the most perfect ever shown in the metropolis.—Clipper, April 2.
THE MOST BRILLIANT STREET PROCESSION ever made in this
city will occur at
9 A. M., from the exhibition grounds.
Specially erected amphitheatre—5,000 luxurious chairs, and seats 15,000 people.
ADMISSION 50 Cent*, Children under 0 year* 35 Cent*. Reserved Sent* 33c. Extra.
on accouut of our extraordinary expenses.
Positi/ely No Free Admission to
For the accommodation of ladies and children, and others who wish to avoid the crowds at the
wagon
on the grounds, the tickets can be purchased the day of exhibition at
STOCKBRIDGE’S, at the
usual slight advance.
Au£iiNtu, Tuesday, June 14, Bath, Wednesday, Jane 15, Lewi*ton, Thursday, Jane 10.

OLD ORCHARD S. B. CO.,
JOHN S. MORRIS, Pres’t.,

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday,

AT 2 AND 8 P. M.

French, English

A New Pleasure Route for Cliurch Picnics, Masonic Bodies, Odd Fellow s,
Band Picnics, and all Independent Organizations.

1st,

Earth.

on

ELEPHANTS,

TELKPnONE 3SO.

BIDDEFORD

June

O

Anil

by Druggists.

22

SIDE.

Stupendous Congress of Midget Marvels!

FANGY HOSIERY.

At a rocent meeting of the stockholders of
tho Aroostook Railroad Company it was voted
to accept the amendment to tho charter granted last winter, and to increase the capital
stock of the company $500,000, it originally
standing at $500,000. Ou opening a new subscription book Messrs. I. & E. R. Burpee subscribed themselves and associates the whole
amount $500,000, and offered to purchase the
shares already taken (1210) of the stockholders
of the old company, and broaden the gauge and
extend tho road to Presque Islo this season.

NEW

BY

300 CHAMPION Cl RCIN STARS In flitter Untiles for Medals nnd Jewels.

NEWS.

The Advertiser says that Mrs. Ryan, wife of
Capt Ryan, of Calais, was severely burned,
Monday, by her clothes taking fire.
Mrs. Samuel Dyer of Calais, went to put
some wood in her cook stove Saturday afternoon, her foot caught in th'e sheet of zinc, and
she fell to tho floor with great force, injuring
ing her so badly that she has been confined to
her bed ever since.

25 cts. per box.

SIDE

Anybody,

Falmouth Copper.
West Falmouth, May 31,1881.
Me. Editor.—Allow me to correct a statement made in an article published in your issue

purifying the

RINGS,

Extraordinary Convocation of Giants!

Good Advice.
Tho Boston Journal, speaking of Memorial
Day and the Grand Army, says:
The vetorans are getting to be so in fact as
well as name. Who will take their places?
Will the old Grand Army be permitted to die
with the death of the last veteran?
We trust
not. That the veterans, whose ranks will be
thin
in
havo
very
successors,
May, 1891, may
why do they rot consider the proposition of
forming organizations of young men and boys,
who will be sure to see that Memorial Day is
observed and that their fervid patriotism is
transmitted by precept and exampla?
This
could be accomplished, it appears to us, by
each member of the order selecting his son or
other relative to take his place when he has
passed away. Tho selection could be made at
once and the young men and boys so selected
could bo formed into organizatious under the
direction and instruction of the veterans themselves. Tho suggestion has been made iu other
forms before—why is it not considered by tho
Grand Army as a matter of first importance?”
Bosworth Post recognized the above fact this
year by delegating Gons and daughters of mem-

a
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followed by Mrs. Stanton.

Success !

along the line. Tue Receipts at every l*nu%e the l.argesterer

which
There

tion.

Certainly such

his subjects.

are

Loague this evening.

Asylum Hall at 8.30 a. m. and proceed through
Middle, Congress, Park and Commercial

as

Unprecedented and Bewildering
A Blaze of Excitement all

Though seriously interrupted by the heavy I At the strawberry festival and apron sale, to
be held this
shower, Memorial services were carried through there will be anevening, at Plymouth vestry,
entertainment of singing and
at tho cemetery at Gorham and at tho Monureadings.
ment, a goodly number being in attendance.

St. Alban Commandery.
This morning St. Alban Commandery with
the Most Eminent Grand Commander, invited
guests and Chandler’s full band will leave

Flag Island

The Crowned Monarch who owns the Show World

AUCTION SALES.

barnum’s.

NOTES.

It had been arranged for speaking
persons, but the lateness of tho hour

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The “greatest show on earth” will exhibit in
Portland, June 17th, afternoon and evening.
It is impossible, delightful as it would be, even

At Gorham.

the bowling alleys, but a brilliant display of
fireworks from the commodore’s yacht gave
eclat enough to the evening, and there was of
course, the usual jolly visiting.
The programme for the next day from the
morning consultation of the captains on the

rain began about 10 and continued copiously
till 5, which altered the route of a number of
the yachts, so that the eastward courso round

GUV’NOE.
“The Guv’nor” will crowd Portland Theatre to-morrow evening as Lotta and
Maggie
Mitchell crowded it last wook.
The play is a
throe act farce, said to be just the
thing for the
hot woather. As old Macclesfield, tho
Putney
boat-builder, Mr. Wilson has croatod a characterization which is said to bo one of tho mo3t
striking known to tho stago in the country.
Warren presonts a masterly portrait of the
English shop-keeper. Barron appears at his
best, while Mrs. Vincent, May Davonnort, Sadie Martinot, and Norah Bartlett, are pronounced capital.
THE

the sawdust at one and the same
time. The number of daring bareback riders
the vast army of gymnasts, tho scores of
clowns, the multitudes of jugglers, aerial performers, tumblers, wrestlers, and “specialty
artists” that appear in tho courso of tho evenng are postively bewildering.

fill the hall
The Spring Cruise of the Yacht Club.
The annual spring cruiso of the club certainly fell below no former one in interest or adventure, or the need of resource on the part of
the yachtsmen.
Eight yachts anchored in the

NEW

Tho sorvicos were sovoral times
tho severest storm of the season,
and as old settlers declare, for the last twenty
years. The hall was crowdod, the music by
the band of tho first order.

tho service.

interrupted by

spoke

delightful

excursion can ho enjoyed
by taking
the 5.05 p. in. train Saturday on the Maine
Central, arriving home on Monday morning at
8.10, in time for all the business of the day.
The cuisine of this house is
and

at

ic. It appears that the wholesale grocers have
been selling keroseno oil at a limit; that is ono
of the rulos of tho association. Now, as wo

extreme

BOWDOIX8

Wilson, p.2
Rogers, lb.2
Gardner, 3b.2
Snow,

oil, the article which is supposed to calm
troubled waters, assaugo pain, and metaphorically make smooth tho ways even of grocers’
conventions. But in this case the greasy material worked rather like its sister, castor oil,
on the rising generation; it served as an emet-

a

sons; one

MEMORIAL

Notice.
rilHK proprietors of Maine Wharf

JL

are

hereby

no-

titled that the Annual Meeting will be held
the otlice of G. A. Thomas,
Exchange
Street,on MONDAY, JUNE 6th, 1881, at 3 o’clock
p. in., for the choice of officers, and the transaction
of any other business that may legally come before
them.
GEORGE A. THOMAS, Clerk.
at

Portland, May 30, 1881.
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Hackman Who Understands the Buies
of Tariff.

[Virginia, (Nev,) Chronicle.]
A communistic person identified with tho
dangerous classes of the Comstock and notorious for his disregard of truth and contempt for
vested rights, has just returned from a visit to
This morning ho endangered
San Francisco.
tho good name of the Chronicle by entering
its editorial
Tho nihilist declared that
ho had “a good thing on Stanford and Stove
Gage," hut he supposed the Chronicle, like
the rest of tho corrupt aud time-serving press,
wouid be afraid to publish it.
rooms.

“Tell your story,” said tho editor with dignity, and gazing enquiringly at tho boot of
the socialist, which was resting upon tho editorial table. Tho hoot remaiued there, howwhile tlio following ridiculous story was
delivered:
It's line weather at tlio bay, and everybody
who can afford it takes a spin occasionally out
of th dust and heat. Last Saturday Stanford
ever,

and Gage were walking along Kearney street,
and when they got to the corner of Bush tho
Governor took off his hat, wiped his brow, and
remarked:
“Stove, it’s too hot for anything.
What do
you say to a breath of fresh air?”
•‘Have we time?” inquired Mr. Gage, pulling out his watch. So did the Governor, who

replied:

“There isn’t

anything

very pressing for a
wo may as
well
It isn’t worth
while to have out my horses.
Let’s take a
hack and then we can enjoy a walk when we
get there.
It'll lie better than riding around
the drives.”
So they got into a coupe and were driven
out to the Golden Gate Park. At the entrance
tho Governor and Gage alighted.
6S What’s the fare?” asked the Governor.
The driver, a retired prize fighter, replied:
”(>n!y $15, Guv’nur.”
“What?” yelled Stanford and Gago in the
same breath.
“Fifteen dollars,” repeated cabby, unbuttoning his coat and spitting on his hands
“But, my good man,” protostod the Governor, “such a charge is exorbitant.
Tlio law
confines you to a certain price for your services, and you can bo arrested aud punished for
a violation of the ordinance.”
“Hang the law,” growled cabby.
“My
money bought and paid for those hack an’, bosses, an’ tho essenco of ownership is control.”
“Hem!” coughed the Governor, looking
slily at Steve, who began to grin. “That’s all
well enougli when applied to my railroads,
but—but—er—now, if you charge us $15 to
bring us up to tbo park, what on earth would
j'ou charge us to the Cliff House?”
“Five dollars.l’
“From here?”
“No; from the city.”
“But it’s twice the distance!”
“Yes but it’s a competitive point; §15 to
the park, $5 to the Cliff. No hoggin’ about
it. Through rate to the Cliff, local rato back

couple of hours, I guess, and
take a spin out to the park.

<n
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you charge 8300 for drawiug a car load of stuff
from New York to ’Frisco, and make it 8800
if you drop the car at Elko, about 500 miles
ne:irer New York.”
ft was Steve’s turn to cough and the Governor’s to grin.
“Well.” said the Governor with a sigh,
“tako us to the Cliff."
At the Cliff House tho Governor and Stephen drank their beer and smoked a cigar, and
listened to the barking of the seals, and filled
their lungs with sea-breeze.
Suddenly Steve
clapped himself on tho leg and cried out:
Jove!
"By
Governor, I forgot that lot of
coal of Smith’s that the Sheriff has to sell at
3 o’clock. It’s 2 now.
If we miss that a
chance to save at least 81,000 will he gone.”
“Good heavens!”
cried the Governor
snatching out his watch, “lot’s hurry hack at
once. Driver? Oh driver!”
“Here, sir,” answered cahby, who had been
loaning over the balcony parapet within earshot, “here sir.”
“We want to return to town immediately,”
cried Mr. Gage.
“Ya-as, I s’poso so,” said cabby, slowly
chewing a straw, ‘!but I’ll take my pay in advance, if its all the same to you, gents.”
The Governor growled something between
his teeth and tendered 85.
’Taint enough,” said cabby contempt-

uously.

“In heavou's name, how far will your extortion go?” snorted the Governor,
“How
much do you want?”
“Five hundred more,” calmly replied the
hackman.
“Hey?” shrieked Stove and the Governor.
“Fivo hundred, ’an not a cent less,” re-

peated cabby.

“How, sir—er— dammo, sir! how do you dare
ask such a price for driving two gentlemen
four or five miles?” sputtered the Governor,
“I bases my charge on what tho traffic will
hear,” replied the hackman with a grin. “If
taters is soilin’ in Los Angeles for 50 cents a
bushel, and at 83 a bushel at Tucson, you fellers change the poor devil of a rancher 82.50 a
bushel to pack his taters to Tucson, and gobble all the profit. Now, I ain’t as hoggish as
that. I heard Mr. Gage say if he could get
into town by 3o’clock he could mako 81,000.
As there ain't no other hack here, I’m as
good a monopoly for this wunst as any blasted
railroad on earth; but ain’t so greedy. I don’t
want all you can make by usin’ my hack. I’m
willin’ to get along with half.”
With a dismal groan the Governor and
Steve emptied their pockets and counted out

Meyer’s

Unquestionably the most important
A remedy
medical discovery since vaccination.
assimilates with the

which

membrane and
couNlitiifional

mucous

forms not only a local, but a
at any stage. One package generally suffices.
Delivered by Druggists or by 1). B. Dewey & Co.,
46 Dey Street, N. Y., $1.00 complete, Six packages
$5.00. Treatise and remarkable statements by the
cure

cured,

storo
X John S.
land streets.

rglllF.
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Choate,

Revere

now

Fite,

occupied by

SCHNAPPS.
As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impnre by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Vdolplio Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by auy other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
si
IM
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THE GROVE HOUSE,
At the Orchard Beach Camp Ground, containing
22 sleeping rooms, large dining room, kitchens, &c.
Also to let, the Fruit ISestnm-ant on said
ground
M. G. PxYLMER.
ap30dtf

BUSINESS

Accountant and Notary Public.

NEW YORK.

jol

Rook Binders.
QUINCY. Room 11, Printcm’
Exchange No. Ill Exchange direct.

WIl.

dly

A.

mmmm

LIVER
sRVigorator

HOW TO CURE
Tender Feet.
GO

dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Costiveness, Headache. Itassists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
Sanford,
FOR

sent

free.

Dr.

Broadway, N. Y.
BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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SALE
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Teacher—“What

the principal races of
men?” Smart boy at the foot of the class—
“Go-as-you-pleaso races, mum.”—Boston Tran-

whistle of
Sentinel.

a

well directed

E. T. MERRILL’S
New Shoe Store,

bad State of the Blood,

accompanied by Debility
State of the System.

the room for his clothes and says,
‘Mary, for
the love of the great stars above us, I feel as if
I. had aof cinder in my mouthl Give me a
water—nono of vour confounded litpitcher
tle goblets, but a bucketful. Hurry!’ But
you
never hear him ask for a cocktail.
Ho hastens
down to the store without his breakfast.”

Congress Sreet,

and be properly fitted to a pair of
soft and easy fitting Donga Boots,
made on the common sense last.

AW.

Hotel, Room 19 JUNE
ti 1, for Four Pays only
<>ornM, Bullion* nu<l

toh24

_

To

Portland, May 28,1881.

Three

First-class Houses to

Corner, Peering.
One Frst-class

residence

rent at

for

sale

on

Morrill’s
Stevens’

Plains, Peering.

Farm for sale in Gorliam.
Farm for sale in Windham.
Farm to rent in Windham.
Inquire of
JOHN

aprOdtf

C. COBB,

Exchange

St.

Store To Let,
Franklin and Congress Sts.

Tho best location in the city for Grocery and Provision
business. Apply at GEO. C. FRYE’S.
mar30dtf

CORNER
JL w

a
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bo let on reasonable terms. Contains all
the modern improvements. Possession given
immediately. Apply to

WILL

S. W.
Rent E«tatc
may 13

ROBINSON,
Agent, 191 middle Street.
dtf

‘To Eet.
HOUSE No. 2 Munroo Place, contains
0
all in good repair, Gas and Sebago.
COTTAGE
N. S.
K. E.

Block.'

Agent,

93

Exchange St.,
maylTdtf

TO LET.
A

Room, furnished, at No. C9 BROWN
STREET, corner of Cumberland.
apr28dtf

Front

desirable furnished houso in western part of
the city, on line of the horse cars, with modimprovements. To be let for a term of years.
Call at 318 Spring St. between the hours of 10 a.
m. and 12 m.
myl7 eod4w (2w*)

A

ern

FOREMAN to take chargo of GRANITE FOEIMIIING
WORKS
One
understands plans, has had experience, and
can come well recommended.
Address by letter,
P. O. BOX 1533, BOSTON, MASS.

A

who

To Let.
and lot known as Ashmead Place, situated on Ocean street, Doering. Apply to
A. W. COOMBS, 93 Exchange St.
my24 dim

HOUSE

-A-XjSO
of Stone Cutters, wbo is comcharge of a large gang of men, and

my30

Apply

as

above.
dlw

Ladies’ Cloth Top Button Boots,
Curacoa Kid Donga, Pebble Goat,
French Kid, Ladies’ Toilet Slippers, in all the new styles.

WriiKmI srI I lie College oi' Tele-

27

<ltf

YOUNG Ladies and Gentlemen, to learn
Extensive arrangements
the Profession.
are being made
for a School which
connect*
with many Private Dwellings aud Offices about tbe
City, giving actual Line communication.
Able1 luMii-iM'loTM in f'iiai'^c.
For terms apply to
F. A. JOHNSON, Propr.
marl 2<1tf
Of* Exchange Street.

H_
OClS

Dealers make Money wrtn
W. T. SOULE & CO., 130
La Salle Street, Chicago,
ill. Write lor particulars.

oodly

Desia-abie Suburban Rents.
pleasantly located brick Houses, ten rooms
11W0
each, to be let for 011c or more years, all in
complete repair; a good stable connected; rent
reasonable, Apply to Charles E. Morrill, at Morrill’s Corner, or Win. II. Jerrfs, Portland,
may 28

dlw*

To Ect.
fSl WO rooms; consisting of parlor on tirst door
and sleeping room on second lloor.
JL
Location
and bouse very desirable.
Enquire of JOHN C.
PROCTOR, 83 Exchange St.
my27 dlw

LAW,

Exchange Streot

iVSntefc
JjR

STS.

Be

sure to

buy
(at any railroad
office in Now England) via

or

steam-

boat

BICOOK

Whariase.
From

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 |*.

,rt-vi

Pine Street Whan',
at 10 a. in.
insurance one-half the rate of
■aSswaiKD*^sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. K.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of com mission.
Eislil DollnrH. Round TriptlS,
moata and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
K.
Aural,
lO Lw!* 'Vbirf, UoNisa
•leSltf

AVI

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast
ticket*

OCT. 17th, 1880,

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,
COUNSELLOR

oud

successor

From

ni*

Philadelphia,

B.NAJirntW,

ROUTE.

PONCE,

J. BURLEIGH & Co.
184 Middle Street.

AT LAW,

399% Congress Street.

Child-

and

COFFIN

To

/

Congress St. (Clapp’s B!k.)
ilid Cloves. Ribbons,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c
E. S. MERRILL, 407 Congress S;

L

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,

199 Middle

I
L

China and Rlass Ware.
R. S. RAND,
_609 Congress St.

J
C1ROCKERY,

LARRABEE,

I*. J.

Street.

ROODS, Hilks, (41aawls,
DRY
Roods, Woolens, Linens, &c.
MILLETT Sc

COUSELLOR AT

Exchange Street.

BROS,

L

COUNSELLORS

AT I A

WILLIAM II.

DRY

W,

and
DYEING,
DYE HOUSE 13Prcl)le

LOONEY,
LAW,
5IV2 Exchange Street

Wedding and Calling
Cards and Fine Stationery.
WILLIAM S. LOWELL, 513 Congress St,
C'lastotsi and Ready Made Clothing
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN & COMPANY, 229 Middle St
Designs and Choice
Flowers a specialty.
W. E. MOR’l ON & CO., 015 Congress St
Foreign and Domestic, Candies,
Children’s Christmas Toys.
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 480 CongrossSt

ENRRAVINR.

WILBUR F. LUNT,
LAW,

AT

COUNSELLOR AT

JAMES

M

LAW,
31V3 Exchange St.

BRAY

COUNSELLOR

1ABHNIT17RE
Fine, Medium and Common Goods,
PORTLAND FURNITURE
40

LAW,
119% Exchange St

AT

I^CKNITfJRE,

LAW,

i

YX

Exchango Street

DYER,
LAW.

Exchange

St.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

93 Exchange St.

IT

LAW,
51V2 Exchange St

UOCKRK.
Fine goods and low prices.
VV. L. WILSON & CO., Exchango &
nvvA>uifs.B«

VI

FRANK W. ROBINSON,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
34 Exchange

ffw^^will

CO.f 582 Congress St
and FIHHINtt TACKLE.
lor
I)u
Pont’s
Agent
POWDER, and
ItfiNDltOCK. G.L. BAILEY, 221 Middle iSt.

GUNH

AT

Va Exchaugo St

Hi Store.

Jewelry and Human
of all kinds made to order.
HA Hair Goods
A.

TIIOMAS & BIRD,

COUNSELLORS

AT

LAW,
38

Exchange St

BYRON D. VEIiRJLL,

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
191

Middle St.

Hair

ver,

BLOCKLINGElt, 527 Congress St.
Cutlery, Tools,
Glass and Builders’ Supplies.

HABD1VARE,
T. L. MERRILL &

1.00,
ington,

CO., No. 9 Market Square

Manufr*. and dealer* iu
Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail.
J. WALKER & CO., 153 & 155 Middle St

HARNESS
CHAS.

A; FURS. Hpecial Fine, New
York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St

We have the Exclusive Sale of Messrs.

FRANK S. WATERHOUSE,

W

COUNSELLOR

MTJSIC

AT

LAW,
93

Cap*
and Dealer in Furs,
HATH.
G. A.
au«l

Exchange St

MERRILL,

KII.
D

HARMONY,

Stockbridgo’s Music Storo.

deodtjim21

A. E.

I

SINGING IN ALL

Tenor

BRANCHES,

Soloist, 07 Gray Street,

nud
CLDVEM, LncfN,
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
KBD
MOORE &
507 & 509

engineering,

Architecture,

fins

Boston

Masonic Cowls, &c.
J. A* MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle St

Chemistry,

or

Hsnallware*

OWEN,

CO.,

Fine

SMITH, 231

Merchant

No. 4

will

J.

7.45

a

iTlillmcry Good*,
MlBiliiniFKi;
Velvets, Satins, Ribbons, Flowers & Laces.

Mr. Otto Pfcffcrkoru
will receive a limited number of
pupils. Call or address, The

New

BARNES,

402

Congress St.

MBK.LINERYT

advanced piano

EASTMAN & CUTTS,
Nos. 1 & 2 United States Hotel

w.

Mii*ie

Building.
Musical

Book*, String*,
Instruments and Merchandise.
Ml'MIC,
IRA C. STOCK
160

England Organ Co.,

No. 3 Free Street Block. Portland, Maine.
marSO
dtf

&

MUSIC
Organs, Musical Instruments, &c.
C. K. HAWES. 177 Middle St
Good*.

441a**

in Great

Eye*
OPTICAL
Variety of Shape and Color, The best make.
C. H.
No. 4
Street.

FARLEY,

EVERYTHING
in Men’s low shoes, the only storo in Portland that makes a specialty of Men’s low
shoes. Widths, AA, A, B, C D and E, sizes
6 to 12.

J. W.

Congress

Checkering A Mon*, Liudcrman
JJIANOS;
&Son. EdMcCameron & Maine Piano

COLCORD,

A
Pianos.

143 Pearl Street.
Jan24

dtf

CHILDREN’S
—AND—

MISSES9

Co.’s

BAILEV & NOYES, 72 Exchange St.
ami Orgna* of bc*t make*.
PIANOS
JL Five makes of Pianos and four of Organs.
SAMUEL THURSTON. No.3 Free St Block

Organ*. Weber,
|>IANOS&
Bach
and Smith Am.

A

IMPORTED

WINES &

LIQUORS

of all kind*, in the
OHiCINAL PACKAGES,
—FOB SALE

R. STANLEY

narrow

FORE

dec31

Oak

Congress St., Sign of Gold Boot

Organs.
W. M. FURBUSH & SON, 436 Congress St
jT>l4.TlTRE Frame MFy. All kinds Frames
A to order. Fine Gold Frames a Specialty.
It. H. KNIGHT, 37 Templo Street.
made to order, Fine
Furnishings, Underwear and Neckwear.
MKRKi LL & CO., Under Preblo House.

Shirts

fifnrdnnre,
and
Goods. Wholesale
SADDLERY
NELSON
GEORGE

Harness Leather
and Retail.
& CO. 119 Exchange St.

Horse
M.

BY—

TO YES,

&S0N, Importers,

ST., PORTLAND ME.

Supplies.

KNIGHT

Range*,

Furnace* A Kitchen
Agents for the “Crawford Range.”
& HOWARD. 233 & 236 Federal St.

Range*
STOVES,
Agent
Wood, Bishop
AMES,

iiud Furnace*.
& Co.s’ Goods.
29 Market Square.

Furnace*.
Range*,
Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, STOVES*
Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.’s Goods.
A, N. NOYES &
12
St
and

DRY PINE, DECK PLANK,
(Jar Timber and Plow Ream*, Treenail*,
Treeuail Wedge* and Planking \\ edge*,
Pine aud Hemlock IZuilding Lumber, Box Board*, Shingle* Arc.

11.

A-

Pianos,

for
W. D.

421

Siranicu

C.

012

JORDAN, ALFRED, ME.
tjf

SON,
Exchange
Furnace*, and Range*.
Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.”
F. & C. B. NASH, 172 & 174 Fore
r|UIUCR* Alwny* on hand tlae. beit

STOVES,
I

St

German, French and English Goods.
W. H.

KOML1NU,

89

Exchange

Draper. Fine 'Good*
TIAIIjOR
First-class Work Specialty.
ami

St

iiud

a

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

BROWN,

S. VM. PETTENGIJLL A CO.’S

Advertising Agency,

Ml., I
BONTOPf. i

IU Mini,

DEALER.
eodtf

(;<r l>nrk Row,
NfcVV VOBK
(
Estimates fnrnishod gratis for Advertising in
Newspapers in the United States and British provinces.

D. E.

CoRNJSH, 249 Middle
TIS’DItRTAB4ERM, Ca*ket*. Coffin*,
«U Robes, and every requisite for funerals.

St.

I

MCKENNA * IHIUGHKK 424 Congress St
and Clock Maker,

Oliver Gerrisli,
WATCH
64
WM. SEN TER &

CO.’S,

Dealer* in

at

Exchange

Knwcd

Street
ami

Wood
WOOil.
Kindling*. MOKwfi & FICKETT, 19 Plum.

BRIDGE

.AIT.
ami

passenger

follows:

trains

j

{■awe**-

f-

’u.lArfe |

The Steamer CITY OF RICII-

^.'MOND, Wm.

F.

Dennison,

Mas-

ter. will leave Railroad Wharf.

»W« Portland, every Tuexday and
Friday erruing,, at 11,15 o’clock, or on arrival of Pullman express train from
Boston, for
Itochlaud, Cantine. Deer Itdc, Sedgwick,
Mo. Went Harbor, Bar
Harbor, (Mt. Desert,)
Joncxport, and Alacliiaxport.
Krtnrmng, will leave Machiasport, every Alondny and Thiirailuy Horning, at 4.30 o’clock,
touching as above, arriving in Portland about
midnight, connecting with the Pullman night train
for Boston and tho West.
Passengers will n ot be
disturbed unless wishing to take the Pullman.
Steamer City ofRiuhmo>t> connects at Rockland
with Sanford S. S. Co., fur
Belfast, Bangor and
River Landings every
Wednesday and Saturday

■.

a

Coming West Monday and Tliursdy, receives
passengers and freight from River Landings for
Through tickets

aud

points.

I

■
_

at (5,
and (5.10 p. m.
ter eacbtrip.

Baggage checked

to

all

On ami after MARCH VS0,
will leave the east side of Custom House Wharf, for Peaks’
Trefetlien’s and Hog
Island
8.16, 10.30 a. m.. and 2.15, 4.80
Return to the city immediately af-

apr25 dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Easti>ort,

Me..
Calais. Me..
John, S.
Halifax, N. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

On

and

Passenger

after

Dee. tilth, 1SSO,

Trains
leave
Portland
nml Lewi.Moa, at 12.30 and

Fop Auburn
6.05 p. xu. and for Vj«wi«*Iou vin li riiux wick,
at 7.00 a. m. and 11.15 p. in.

ForlSangor, Dexter, Watcrrille, lirlfnxt
& dikowbifi'iiii at 12.30,12.40. and 11.15 p. m.
For Au^iiMtn, KVnllowcll, bardiner, nml

IS mn-wick at 7.00 a. in.
12.40, 5.15, and
11.15 p.m.
For KockSnud and all stations on Knox & Lincoln K. it., and for Fnriuingiouj via Brunswick
at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Knlh at 7.00 a. in., and 12.40 and 6.15 p. m.
For Furuiiugtou,
E'hillapx, lVIouuioutb,
Wiuthrop, KeadlielU, Went Waterville,
IVon la Aumou nml Waterrallc via Lewiston
at 12.30 p. m.
For Wnterville via Augusta, 7.00 a. m.
The 11.15 p. m. train is the Niglit
Express, with
Pullman sleeping car attached and ruus
every

TRIP'S"

THREE

Close connections

arc made at Bangor, for all
the Bucksport & Bangor, Bangor & Pisand
E.
&
N.
A. Railways: the Maine Cencataquis
tral It. K. forming with the E. AN. A. & St.
John,
nd .Maine Railways,
on

The Provincial & New England All Rail Line
offers
the

by
re-establishment
of
the Night train between Bangor and St. John,
two trains each way every week day, and one
every Sunday (night,) between Ho.ton, Portland
nud "it. .John, Halifax, and all pans of the
Maritime Province.; trains leaving Portland at
12.40 and 11.15 p. m.
The latter making connections with trains for Hculton,
Wood.loch,

PER

Monday,

Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst,
Pictou, Sliodiac, Bathurst, Dalheusie, CharFort
lottetown,
Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and <
'anada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and
and

Stage

Prineo

Edward

Routes.

Island

Rail

Roads,

Additional trips after July 1st.
8L3^*Frei<;ht
received up to 4 p. ni. and any information regarding the same
may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulais, with Excursion
Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and further information
apply at

Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St.,
SEY, President, and Manager.

T. C. MER-

my27dtf

European Ticket Office.
Cabin and Stcerago Tickets by the
Ciiunrd. Allan, lumnu, While Slur and
Audio? 1-i 11*. of Iturojienu Mteamcr.

sailing 'weekly' from Boston ami New York.
further particulars call on or address

For

T. P. McGOWAN, Bookseller,
<r’«’YUKI£MS NTIIIET.

u

dt

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CO
FOR

PAYSON TUCKEB, Sup’t
Portland. Doc 13,1880.
iiecl3
dtf

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,

Fredctietoa!

a. m.

UARTLAND.
HARTLAND HOUSE—J, B. Littlefield, Proprietor
ROCKPORT.
CARLTON HOUSE, —J. A. Nutter, Prop.
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.
MACCARAPPA
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Propriety
NKOWIIEGAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselto
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Pronrieto

Proprietor

PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.
WEST 1IARPSWELL.
HARPSWELL HOUSE.—A. J. Merrini&n, Prop*
HIRAM.
Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprietor
IIOULTON.
SNELL UOUSE—D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
DkWITT HOUSE—Quiuby & March, Proprietors.

ANSON.

AGENTS”

1IN« \V. FOURTH ST., GIItCINNATI.

S. R. NILES,
Advertising Agent,

« TKEMONT ST.,
Contracts for Advertisements
cities and towns of the
British Provinces.

Island*., New Zealand nud
Aii.iralin.
Tha now an
splendid steamers sail from New
York oh the 10th, 20th aud 30th of cadi month
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco
as below.
S. S. Acapulco.. ...Junol | S. S.
Colon.June 20
S
*"r
of Panama only,
Mnndwich
*

JuualO08nt

freight oi passage rates and tlic fullest inhumation, apply to tlio Ucm-ral Eastern A gents.
■“ MAHTI.BTT a
ho.,
1 *■> J3’
•■'IKK- Mlrrt-t, roi*. ICrond
Ml., Ho.lou.
or to W. 1). IATTU5 &
CO.,
JOoSdtf
31 Exchange St., Portland.
For

•

1

BOSTON
Newspapers in al
tate», Canada an

Uuited

W. W. SHARPE & CO.,

Advertising Agents,
PARK ROW,

•t

NEW YORK
Advertisements written appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free ofo *
The leading Daily and
ekly Newspapers of tn
United States and Canada, kept on tile for the accommodation of Advertisers.

DODD’S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

MJ WASHINGTON ST.,
BOSTON
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Press
for inspection at any timo
Estimates
Send for Circular,
of tor 100 choice N *wspapers.

T.

€.

EVANS’

Advertising Agency and Printers*
Warehouse,
KKi WASHINGTON Ml.,
BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
oweet prices
Send for estimates.
Ih

(solvency.

Court of Insolvency for the County of

Maine,

Cumberland

May Both, A. D. 1881.
BRENNAN,Insolvent Debtor
is to give notice, that on the twenty
THIS
fifth day of May, A. D. 1881, a Warrant in
In solvency was issued by Henry C.
Peatiody, Judge
of the Court of Insolvency for said
County of Cumberland, against the estate of said James Brennan,
of Portland
in
the
County of Cumber lam I,
adjudged to bo insolvent debtor on jietitioii
of said debtor, which petition was Mod on the
twenty-fourth day of May, A. I). 1881, to
which date interest on claims is to he
computed;
That the payment of any debts to or
by said
debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any prophim
are
forbidden by law;
erty by
That a meeting of the creditors of said
debtor,
to
their
In tho case of JAMES

■'■EK

^

debtsand choose one or more assignprove
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolto
he
holden
at Probate Court room, m
vency
said Portland, on the sixth day of
Juno, A. D.
1881, at ten o’clock in tho forenooD.
Given under my hand the date tirst above written.
GE<>. W. PARKER,
Dftnntv ShfirUY {»<* Miviuoniriip rxf
..f
voucy for said County of Cumberland.

ees

SThOeNS
<■

f tho

Very Best European Blake, and unrivaled for
J-!exio*iity, Durability, and Evennoa of point.

PlsKAL SWAN

(jUILli

|

ACTION.

20 N n rv.be ra. A complete Baaiplo Card, fc?
trial, by mail on receipt of 2 5 ccnta.
K,

Ja

ivison,
Blakeman, Taylor & Co.
133
uud 1-10 Crucd

Ui'ceti I.ow York.

j®4

dlawlyP

If ANKRUPTC’Y.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of George L. Lothrop, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a j>etitioii has been
preMilted to the Court this Nineteenth day of Way
by George L. Lothrop of Portland, a
individually and as a member of the firm of Lothrop
Devens & Co., and George L. lothrop &
Co.,
ing that he may be decreed to have a full discharge
from all his debts, individual and
co-partnership,
provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is Ordered by the Court that a
hearing be had
“P™
Fifth day of Septemlter, A.
D. loot, be tore the Court in
Portland, in said Dis11,1,1 that notice thereof he
In the Portland Advertiser and the Portiand Press, newspapers printed in said District
once a
week tor three successive
weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the hist publication to
days at least before the day or hearing, and
tnat all creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest,
may appear at said time
and place, and show cause if
any they have, why the
prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
wm. p. prebli;,
UerTtot District Court, for said Diairict.

IN

Bankrupt*
pray-*

J,1CVH‘?nic\,ou P1®

A\ Mv

published
botmrty

my20,27ju3.&wlt2i

Notice

in

mrofUmWin'oT

hereby riven. That
lu« beeu duly
n,,pointed E*eeu-

NATHAMEL MEKKU.L, late of
Ealmouth,
in tlie County of Cumber
land, deceased, and ha.
taken iijxm himself that trust
by
Riving bonds a» the
law directs. Ami I have appointed
Joseph II. Merrill of said Falmouth, my
agent or Attorney in tho
State of Maine. All )>ergmis having demands
upon
the estate of said deceased, are rmiuircdito exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
REUBEN MERRILL of Lawrence, Mass. Executor
or to JOSEPH II. MERRILL of
Falmouth. Amiit
or Attorney.
Falmouth, April Gth,

V
0

Temple St.—Albert H.

Proprietor.

WEEK.

now

Hf Andrew*,
sit. Sltephen,
Fort Fnirlield and Caribou.
(limited Ticket, fir St. John nad Hull,
fax on .ale at reduced rate*.
Pamrnger Train, arrive in Cortland a.
follows:—llie morning trains from
Augu«ta Bath
and Lewiston at 8.35 and 8.40 a. in.
The day
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate and
branch Stations and connecting roads at 12.46
and 12.50 p.m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The
Night Pullman Express train at 1.50 a. in. From
St. John and Halifax at 12.50 p. m. and 1.60

nmes.

IPEMOERIAW

On and aftor
May 30,
tlio steamer New York, Capt. 1).
S. Hall, ami City of Portland,
will leave
Capt. S. H. Pike,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
.every Monday
Wednesday, and Friday at 6 p. w., for Eastport and
St. John, with connections for Calais, Robbinston
St.
Andrews, Pembroke, Moulton, Woodstock,
Grand
Menan, Dieby, Annapolis,

night, Sundays included.
stations

NICHOLAS HOTEL,

H

U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress aiul Federal Sts
—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.

inay20&jun2

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

HAMILTON, Snp’t.

HE GElillL RAILROAD.

Proprietors.

ST.

State of

E. GCSHING, General Manager.
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland.
April 1,1881.
apr2 dtf

Landings

dec4dtf

iT

PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—J.
Lindsey & Sen

morning.

thron'd) lino.

Doc. 4, 188

J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL Cnmnr
Mi, 1,11..
Sts.—O. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.

Alillbridggc,

stations.
on

PORTE AN B.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Cor. of Middle and India St».
C. II. Wilkins, Proprietor.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green St*.

DESERT, Aid,.
HACHIAS.

Spring Arrnngrinrut.

0.30 p. in.—From Swan ton, Vt, and all stations
Portland.

Bneknam.

Proprietor.

—

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

and intermediate
stations.
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
II.IO a.m.—From Fabyan’s and Intermediate

Exchange

DerogaSIANGINIJS,
PAPER
tions, Drapery Work, Upholsterv Goods, &o.
G. M. BOS WORTH 691
St

—FOB

ROCKLAND,

n. m.-

Interior

Given to private pupils by the subscriber.

ruu M

J.

BRIDGE,
Exchange St
MUSIC BOOKS, Piano*,

STEAMBOAT!’ CO.

a.

and Montreal.
45 p. m.—For I'nbynu'.

and

A. E.

Portland, Bangor & Machias

Haverhill,

LEAVING PORTLAND
For all stations running through to
Swantou, Vt., connecting with ii. (J. &
M. E. 11. points, amt at St. Johv.sbury with Day
Express on Passunipeic It. E. for Newport

Elm St

fancy fioodh,
Vrclvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts

Millinery
MRS.

Jtf

It.,

__~_Until further notice

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE-T. II.

Agent.
"

aprb

FALL & WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing December title, 1s.NO-

St.

Federal

tailor, a Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear.
AUG. S. FEKNALD, 237 Middle St

MRS. E. R. TOWLE,

1881. Address tbe Dean,
E. II. BENNETT, 1,1,. I>.
88 Dromlield St., Boston, Mass.

AwMort-

Clark, Proprietor.

EAST 11KOWNFIEEB.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.

via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at
very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. II. <;OYLE, Jr., L, o~ r 1

UNL
Mti&OgMlliiM TOURISTS’STEAMBOAT
Steamer TOURIST,

Congress

Tailor.
A
MERCHANT
ment of Imported Goods.
F. A.

University Law School Millinery.

Opens October f>,

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

A.B.CandD.

Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
ROBERT B. SWIFT. 613 Congress
1YELRY, Watch**, Flock* and Silve.

Physics, Natural IIistory, etc. Students are also
admitted to partial or special courses.
School of
Mechanic Arts for instruction in English, Drawing,
Mathematics and Shopwork. Next school year beSept. 20, 1881. Entrance examinations Juno
and 8, Sept. 21 and 22, at 9 a. m.
ROBERT H. RICHARDS, Secretary.
WILLIAM B. ROGERS, President. my5Tb&S4w

Mis, Ski 111 SIMS.

French Kid Button, Cloth Top Button,
Curacoa Kid. American Kid and Patent
Leather with low vamp.
Box toe, quarter over vamp, widths, AA,

St

J*R Ware, Manufacturers

mayOdl m

LADIES’

CO.,
Exchange
Watches, Diamond*,

BOSTON.
Regular tour-year courses in Civil, Mechanical and

Mining

YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York,

Trains on Boston & Maine road oonnoct with ail
steamers runing between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macliias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trank
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ugdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exotcr ton minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawronco and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all jKiints West and
South may be had of M. I,. William*. Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. RUBBER, Gen. Snpt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen.Agent, Portland.
oclG
dtf

JE
JR

-OB’-

St

BROS.,
Congress, cor. Casco St
WEEDY, Diamonds, Watches, Clocks.
Silverware Manuf’rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
ATWOOD & WENTWORTH, 609 Congress St
AEViRY, Watches, Clock*, Hilvet A-

Mass. Institute o£ Technology,

IMMNSE
STOCK

SYLVESTER,
Congress
Watch**, Chronometer*,

Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWELRY,
521
CARTER

PENNELL,

VOICE,

St.

JEWELRY,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTER &
54

KOTZSCHMAR,
ANI)

NIuuufncturcr

Rohes, &c.
SUSSKRAUT, 232 Middle

pharmacy.
Homeo. Medicines, Books and Cases.
Homeopathic
S. E.
M. D. 410

TKACHKRS.

PIANO, ORGAN

Fur*.

W.

Advertising Agents,

3.30 p. in. For Rochester nnd FarmN.
at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Ray at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. For
Manchester and t'oucord (via Lawrence,) at
8.45 a. in.; (viaNew Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning Train leaves Ixeuuebnnk for Portland at 7.25.
EPThe 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Mound Line Steamers.
The 3.30 p. m,
train connects with All Rnil Lines for New
York mid South and West.
SUNDAY TRAINS! Leave Portland for
Boston at 1.00 p. in. Boston for Portland at
0.00 p. m.
Parlor tar Tickets Sold at Depot Ticket
Office.
in.,

HATH
HOLBROOK & CO.’S Fiuc New York
Boots for this city.

Exeter,

Lawrence, Andover and Lowell, at 8.45

Depot—M.

NORRIDGEWOOK.
DANFOIITH HOUSE—D. Danfortb, Proprietor.

The xavonto Steamer* Forest
City and John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7
O clock p. m. <lnilv. /Sunday* oxppntndY
rKh, (limited tickets,) 8l.k£.J.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the
expenso
andinconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
KF* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at I). H.

LEAVE

Market,

New

CORNISH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.

E. W. FltESIOMIV A BROS.

PORTLAND
gtt--| (»ti BOSTON at 8.46 a.
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.15,6.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.05,
5.00, 8.00, p. m. Portland for Scarborough
Beacb, Pine Poiut, Old Orehnrd Beach,
8aco, Bidileford and Krnnobuuk, at 8.45
a, in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. For Wells, North
Berwick, Salmon Falls, Great Falls, Do-

Flour, E'iue Teas, and
GKDCEKIJEH,
Coffee, Pure Spices, Butter, &c., &c.
WILLIAM MILLIKEN &

Street5

BRUNSWICK.
P. A K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprieto

ADVERTISING

Oa and after Monday, Oet.
E‘r:sss?sa 18, 1880, Pamenter Trains

—sa

Proprietors.

NORTH

___

Street.

BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker A Co

HOUSE, Brown St Hilton, Proprietors
HARTLAND HOUSE. J.B. Littlefield, Prop.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Miour.

_

GAGE &

I

ana

47 Free

STROUT,
SSTltOUT,COUNSELLOR
LAW,
31
T

lean

BOESTER’M ill I EES.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.

SOMERS

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Federal St.

T. SOULE & CO.,

S.

febC

J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WES'
T, Supt.
oclGdt

GROCERIES,
GEO.

AT

OLD

and Water Lines.
f< Through Rates named and Bills of Lading
iveD
from any point in New England to Philadelfbi
For rules of Freight, anti other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
IVtu. P. Clyde A* Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia

change Street.

Wholesale and Retail.
Fino Teas, Coffees and Fancy Groceries.
G. SHAW & CO., 685&587Cong. & 235 Middle

EMERY S. ltIDLON,
COUNSELLOR

Square

rtENTS’ Furnishing Roods. Neckwear,
YX
Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order.
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 493 Congress St

THOMAS B. REED,

LINES

If, (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel-

A goods
Fixtures Rebronzeu and Gilded.
GAS Fixtures,
LEVI S.
28 Market

BROWN,

♦«-»

Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Churle**ton, S. C.. Wnahingtou, D. CL, C2eorgeIowb, D. CL, Alexandria, Vn., and all ltai

phia, Baltimore, WaMhiagfon, ami the
Nonth and with Bomiou Sc Albany If. If. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook .function with through trains of Me. Central K. li., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and Wc3t, at
Depot oflices and at Itollins & Adams’, No. 22 Ex-

Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
CLEVELAND & MARSTON, 128 Exchange St
Kerosene Banins

COUNSELLORS AT

100

R

Exchange St.
Carpets, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
HOOPER. EATON & CO., 123 Exchange St
'I AS A Kerosene Fixtures, Camp* Ac.
Co.,

PEABODY,

COUNSELLOR AT
100
&

nn«l

Inc

DAY to

f>.

NASH,
Exchange St
and Upholstery.

UAahnar/1 Air

COLONY KAIL
ROAD.
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
Time. Low
Mens!-Weekly Line, Quick
Bates, Frequent Departure**.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RI VER, there connecting with the Clyde Nteniucrs. mailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATUR-

1.25 p. na.
For ICocheMier, Mprsugvnle, Alfred, Watcrboro and Waco Hiver.7.20 a. in.. 1.25
m., and (mixed) at 0.45 p. in. Returning
eavo Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. urn
11.00
a. in., and 3.65 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. in.
For Gorham, Naccarappa, Cumberland
Wchtbrook and Woodford’?,
Mills,
at 7.20 a. m., 1.25, 0.20 and (mixed) 0.45
p. ui.
The 1.25 p. in. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with Hoonqc Tnnnel Koute for
tbo West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New Vork via Norwich Cine, and all rail,
via Springfield, also with N. \. A: N. E. St.

Htove*.
Hole
Ranges
Ij^CRNACES,
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. & D. W.
No. 0

¥■«

BOSTON

connection with

in

Clinton, Ayer Jnuc., Fitchburg,
iVasbnu, Cowell, Windham, and Kpand 1.25 p. in.
ping at 7.20 a.
For Mnnchenler, Concord and points North, at

flRClT,

T. McCOBB,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,
85 Exchange St.

nml

STEAMSHIP

For

I^liOUIMTSjFimernl

MATTOCKS,

C. P.

ina

FROM

ID.

IjlINK

Ollicc Building.

I

'no

England

p^gportland

St, op., Preble House.

in

'nO

CLYDE’S
Philadelphia & New

WINTER
ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, Oct. 18,
Passenger Trains will leave
at 7.20 a. in.,
and
"“1.25 p. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p, m. ami 7.30 p. ra.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. in. and 0.10 p.

BEEF AMT.

AMERICAN HOUSE—.J. 1). Tucker, Proprietor.

EAMTPORT.

noSdtf

__

Cleansing, Carpet Cleaning
Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY

COUNSELLOR AT

ATTORNEY

Goods,

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.

to Norfolk am! Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class,
£*>. 2d Class,
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent, Central Whan, Boston.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Fancy Roods, Hosiery,
Gloves, Worsteds, Yarns, &c.
A. B. BUTLER, 247 Middle St.

LOCKE & LOCKE,

I

Fine

Ntdauuhipii,

agents.
1‘oKnage

Portland and Worcester Line.

Middle St.

6c 243

tlmiH

Raleigh, Charlotte, Spartausburg, Greenville. Atlanta, the Carolina* and Georgia Point*. Waldo A.
Pearce, Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston,
Mass. And to all points in the West by Baltimore &
Ohio R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street, Boston. Mass.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

Dress

Roods, Fancy Rood*., Silks,
Dress Goods, Cloaks, Shawls, &c,
DRY
R1NES
211

LAW,

3-1

A t1

Nun

toi

Plummer, Proprietor.

BEATER.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL-W. G. Mor
rill, Proprietor.

JOHN HOPKi S,
WM. LAWRENCE,

oclSdtf

LITTLE, 227 Middle Street

J. J. LYNCH,

RATH HOTEL— C. M.

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
Firwt

#

Proprietor.

BANVIV.EE junction.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk

Front Boston direct every WEDNESDAY
and MATUKDAY at 3 P. HI.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rates givon. Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond ami al! Point? South and South
C. P Gaither.
west via Va. and Tenn. Air Line.
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all
of
and
Carolina
and
North
South
points
beyond via

Frauciuco,
and all points in the
Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICElt, Superintendent,

CORSETS,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
100 Exchange Street.

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.-Charlos Mlllikcii,

Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Excnange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pasdechdtf
sengers will be taken by this lino.

KTEAMKIIIP lilllE,

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milv. aukee,
Ciucinnuti, Ml, Coni*, Ouahn. Saginaw, Mt. Paul, Salt Liikc City,
Denver,

FOX, General Agent,

:-

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

Hosiery, Kid Cloves, Cnees,
Embroideries and Worsteds.
CtOiSSETS,
W. E.
455

SETH L. LARRABKE,

HENRY

—AUD—

PLUMMER,

I

MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The side-wlieel Steamer RAP1DAN lias been
chartered by tills Company and placed on the route.
She will continue to run until further notice.
These steamers are litted np with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $5; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF 3*01A ST.

Casket Manufacturers,
and Furnishing Undertakers.
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchango St

AUBURN.
St.—W. S. A A. Young, Pro

Court

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.

Po-tiand, every

74 EXCHANGE STREET

and

HOUSE,

BATH.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—.Jerry Shannon, Proprh

Steamers Eieanora and Franconia

PASSENGER OFFICES

COAL
factory Price*.
JOS. II. POOR. No. 253 Commercial St.

Steamship Company.

which the Daily

Hotels at

always be found.

ALIBKD.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Goding, Proprietor.

prietors.

Senii-Weekly line to New York.

ARRIVAL*.
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.30 a. m.
and 12.30 p. in.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.30 a. ui.«
3.15 p. m., 0.00 p. tn.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 12.30 p.ra.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 0.30 a. ra.

CLOTHING.

LAW,
93 Exchange Street.

HOLDEN,

Exchange and Middle St.

Clothing Co., 255 Middlo.
Men’*, Youth’* *L Roys’
Fine Goods & Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
C. J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St
in full variety and at Hpecialy Satis-

AT

COUNSELLOR

Maine

To Auhurn and Lewiston,
7.10 a.m.,
12.35
and 5.15 p. in.
To Montreal and Quebec, f .30 n. in.
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 4.00 p. m.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 8.45 a. ui.,
1.30 and £.15 p. in.

Fnrui*hiu£ (wood*,

BALDWIN,
Agent C. U. It. of N. J.

iS'i LAME RS.

On und after Monday, Oct. 18th,
1880, passenger trains will leave Borland, as follows:

to

Men’* Roy*’
CLOTHING,
dren’s, Wholesale and Retail.
BOSTON & PORTLAND

CLARENCE HALE,

COUNSELLOR

at

Bmbracingthe leading

EliiVf

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
SANBORN, Master Transportation.
dtf

Gow, 506 Congress Street

cor.

DIRECTORY.

Press may

H. P.
Gen. Toss.

ruh26dtf

St.

Manufacturer and Importer
of Havana Cigars, Wholesale and Retail.
CIGARS.
ERNESTO

iddio Street.

j E«a«"on, *4^0

KMil-ANB AtiEXtY,

WaMiitistun Street, Boston.

21!)

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.

CAKINET

LAW,
Middle Street.

AT

ocl8

Congress St.

Maker*
and CpholMtcrer#,
Dealers in Fiue and Medium Furniture.
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 & 185 Middle St

AT

COUNSELLOR

BOYS!

BOYS! BOYS!

515

Middle
LOWELL,
Fine Confection*,

I. F. LORD,
J
C'IANDIES
Allon

P. FRANK,

AARON B.

CLARK,

D. W.

Medium Goods
low prices.
Boot*
J. II. WETHERELL & CO.,
Successors to CYRUS
225

LAW,
42j/2 Exchange Street.

M.

««.

NEW

>
I>OOTS

ClLOTHINGand

COUNSELLOR

r

Congress St

nuil Shoe*, Fiue Cn*toi&3 Work,
for Ladies and Gents, to Measure.
15. F. WHITNEY & Co., 222 Middle St.

Exchange Streot.

LAW,
172 M

AT

it.

A: Rlnuk Rook*.

H. FOGG,

J.

Specialty.

Portland
Dally (Night Express from Bangor) for

7.30 a. in. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. ra., arri ving
in Portland at 12.05, 6 and 11 p. m.
Tlio 7 p. in. train runs daily.
Through ticket* to nil point* Mouth nml
Weil at lowest rates at Depot Ticket office, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt.,
40 Exchange stroet.
Pullman Car Ticket* for
Went* land
Perth* Mold at Depot Ticket Office.

Prepara-

Stationery
BOORS.
Clark’s Circulating Library.
FRANK 15.

93

f«

a

DAVIS,

DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

HENRY C.

SHOE

AND THIRD AND BERKS

11
and will be
attached
p. m. Sundays,
to this train. Passengers have a night’s
rest
and airivo in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
8.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.ra.
LOO p. a*. Daily except Sundays, for Boston and
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at 5.30
p.m. in season for Sound and Kail connections
South and West.
For Portland, leave Bohtoc,

Square

aud Shoe*: Fine and

p
I

my

Saturday.

Wo

in Philadelphia

Philadelphia «te Reading R* 11•
NINTH AND RKEEN HTBKETH,

Saco, Biddoford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem,Lyun and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will bo ready for occupancy In Portland
at
0
m.
and
p.t
p.
(Week
days),

MATERIALS,Architect*’ A
ARTISTS’
Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
CYRUS F.
No. 593

LAW,
31V2 Exchango Street

0

2

Art

COUNSELLOR AT

Gentlemen’s Fine Strap Shoes, Cloth
Top Button Boots, Cloth Top Congress,
English Lace Boots, Low Shoes Jaml
Slippers, Children’s Spring Heel Boots,
kid, goat and calf.

THE
*

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

STATION IN NEW YORK
3tost Central Station

Train* lif.w.

DANA JR., 589 Congress St*
photography
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel.
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.

JOHN C. COBB,

p
U

JAMES O’DONNELL,

1, 1880, the
occupied by F. O.

graphy.

|

tion of Prescriptions
APOTHECARY;
E.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93 Exchange Street

0

feet, at

premises
Bailey & Co., No.’s 35 dt 37 Exchange St.
Apply to
HENRY REEKING,
No. 37 Exchange St.
now

Philadelphia.

HOTEL

At.

21 Market

The Careful

W. COOMBS,

CARDON

M

On :tn<l after Oct.

New York, Trentoif &

New York aud Philadelphia

LAMSON, 201 Middle street

CO.,

Exchange Street

30

III

Fill

Direct Steamship Line.

-BETWEEN-

leave

HOUND

Drug*, Paint*, Oil*,
APOTHECARIES;
Agts. Pratt’s Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE &

LAW,

Post

Newport Ties for long, slim and

To be Let.

FOREMAN

jietent to take
wbo fully understands plans.

Exchange St.

maySOdlw*

WANTED

American
CHAS. H.

CLEAVES,

COUNELLOllS AT

L

Near the Western Promenade.

Lmmslfictl House (o Lot.

A

34

NATHAN & HENRY B.

I

E. T.

Buoklield,

Railroad,

COMMENCING

CO., 473 Congress St

LAW,

AT

48

Tct.

Biighton Corner, two miles from Portland, a
Blacksmith and Wheelwright Shop.
Possession given immediately. Inquire of C. W. BELKNAP & SON, 142 & 144 Commercial Street,
dlw
my 31

Centennial

a. in.

COUNSELLOR

COUNSELLOR AT

|L

may2G

Wanted.
SITUATION as book-keeper,
hours of 9

ANTIIOIHE,

R.

TO LET.

GARDINER,

between
the
and 5 p. in.—other time occupied. References given.
Address, J. lv. M.f caro
Rurrowes Rros., Cor. Fore and Cross Sts.

A

iddio Street.

watches, Fine
Jewelry Halrerware, Clock*.

Bad IVuil* treated with-

out Pain.
Operations on
Corns, 25 cents each.
eoot.f

and

FALL and WINTER Schedule.

Chemical*,
APOTHECARIES;
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c.
FRED T. MKAHKR &

BB10N BRADBURY,

rooms,

WANTS.

LAW,

AT

188 M

f

From 145 Trcmout Street
Boston, will he at U. S.

is

Dr. Green’s Oxygenated Bitters
is the best remedy lor Dyspepsia, Biliousness,
Malaria, Indigestion and diseases of the Blood,
Kidneys, Liver, Skin, &c.

COUNSELLOR

W

F. IB. KENISON

Eastern

money refunded.

170 Middle, Cor. Fx^nango Stjoets.

&wly

run t
nenrys carbolic Salve
the BEST SALVE for Cuts, Bruises, Sores,
Ulcers, Salt Kheum, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions, Freckles and Pimples. Get HENRY’S
CARBOLIC SALVE, as all others are counterfeits. Price 25 cents.

rt

ANDREWS,

low

or a

PORTLAND, ME.,

AUBICCbTCBAIi

members of the Cumberland

or

FOR RENT.

Now, my Mr. Spangles never does such a thing
as that.
He simply rolls in bed, looks around

S.C.

I
L

Dyspepsia, Nervous AffecDebility, Fever and
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Complaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases originating

rifle bullet.—Komo

Mrs. Spangles breathlessly said, “Hoar, I
will tell you an awful, awful thing. Do you
know that Mr. Slowbox cannot take his breakfast in the morning until he has had a cocktail.

A

H

AT

An oid Indian fighter says that the best music he knows of to sooth the savage breast is the

'The following are
Bar Association:

TO

tions, General

a

-r

nSlLAREU’IHV

Bound Brook Route.

Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston, 1.57 p. m.
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixtield,
Byron, liangley Lakes, Ac.
I. WASHBURN, Jit., President.
Portland Oct. 18.1880.
oc20ti

TOOI.S.BARDElt
Field and Flower Seeds, Fertilizers, &c.
WM. C. SAWYER & (JO., 22 Market Square

LAWYERS.

Cures

are

script.

ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR,
184 M iddio Street.

CIVIL

R

in

Portland, leave Canton 4.20
9.30 a. m.; Buoklield, 5.15 and

*•
^r»;-"'^310-08
For Canton

jap-Partics not prepared to visit Port
land, maj order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will be promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or

<

“A babe,” says a writer, ‘‘is a mother’s anchor.” We have often heard that the first
thing they do is to weigh it.- -Philadelphia
News.

Lucy—
publica-

JORDAN,

E. C.

|

J

R

DR

The Cleveland Herald puts it thus:
Your spring poem is accepted, but its
tion is indefinitely postponed.

C1IAS. II. KIMBALL,
ARCHITECT,
I8OV2 Middle Street.

|/
l\

H

Look at the bargains in Boots and Low
Shoes.

"Now see here,” said cabby, as be closed the
door of the hack on his victims, “I’ve done
for wunst what you roosters do day in and day
out an’ have been doin’ for years, an’ made
yer millions by it. I happen to be able to give
you a dose of your own medicine for wunst,
an’ I don’t want you to do no kickin’. I know
you kin send mo to jail for ruunin’ my business on your
principles, but if yer jails mo I’ll
have yer blood when I get out, an’ don’t yer
forgit it.”
Hereupon the hackman clapped the door to
with a bang, and climbing to his seat, drove
at a rattling pace to the place where the Sheriff u as about to sell out poor Smith.
Smith
was a coal dealer who didn’t have
special rates.
When the nihilist had tini shed this absurd
and libellous tale ho took his foot off the editorial desk, laughed hoarsoly and departed for
the nearest saloon.

p^i355psr3ail<i

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned detail Houses of Tort laud, with a view to
show the extent aud variety or articles
handled, aud the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people

199

Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver
Complaints, Jaun-

A Book

ARCHITECT,

Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Street.

r
I

455

blood.

j

Street. Porllituil.

muggioui

18 BEATER STREET,

DIRECTORY?

CEO. €. UOUltlAIV, Ofllcc No. SSI !Hi<!<lie

and Grocers.

lolpho life’s Son k Co.,

FASSET']',

F. H.

p
0

Schiedam Aromatic

„i ~ ?
vuuutvu

r

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

WOLFE’S

For

__

of Maine.

Whittlesey, Sheffield, Mass.;
Caswell & Massey, Newport, R. I.;
Mrs. Susan B. Leighton, New Market, N. IT.;
Cosy Summer Residence for Rent or Sale.
Mrs. Edgar Moores, Friendship, Me.;
A T Falmouth Foreside, 4% miles from Portland.
Mrs. Geo. Webster, GO Exchange St., Portland;
Also office or desk r®om to lot. I nquire of
Mrs. George Hayden, West lloxbury, Mass.
CHARLES MERRILL,
Mrs. A. M. Partridge, Jamaica Plains, Mass.
117 Commercial St.
aprl9 dtf
j
Mille. Aimee, Opera Prma Donna;
Paul Boyton, the great swimmer, Flushing, L. 1
Fanil For Sale.
GOOD farm of 17 acres, with good buildings,
Rev. C. IT. TayLor, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, N. Y
in Cape Elizabeth, a little distance south of
A
Sam’l Benedict. Jr. G07 Broadway, N. Y„ etc.
Reform School grounds. For particulars call on
A real euro of Catarrh for $1.00!
EDWARD P. TR1CKEV, (house) opposite the en
trance to Reform School, or on the subscriber.
octll
M,W&Fly
ALEX’R EDMOND. No. 98 Green St., Portland,
dtf (lw*)
may 19
Mrs. A. J.

Boston
—ASl)—

CIVIL ENGINEERS.

SITUATED

House;

F. Bradbury, Washington St.;
Geo. C. Goodwin, Hanover St.;
W. Geraghty, 51 White St., Lawrence.;

Rumford Falls & Buckfield

CIRCULAR.

RETAIL TRADE
EDUCATIONAL.

FOR SALE.
in Cape Elizabeth, on the road to the
two lights, and within five minutes
walk of
the Ocean House, a cottage house
containing ten
rooms. IxOt contains two acres of land.
Very desirable for summer residence. Apply on the premises
or of
D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ.,
31% Exchange St., Portland, Momy 14 dtf

B.

STEAMERS

RAILROADS.

ARCHITECTS,

Cor. Washington ami CumberAlso lot adjoining on Cumberland
3000
Also house
street, containing
square feet.
lot on Melbourne stroet, near North. Inquire of
C. W. SMITH,
No. 12 Market Street,.
mayCdtf

mailed free.

The afflicted can refer to:
S. Lewis, 220 Pleasant St., Boston;

and dwelling liouso

RAILROADS.

GUIDE.

-iYINID-

OF

mo

Wit and Wisdom.

TRADE

milE Homestead Farm of the late John Larra
X
bee. situated at Pleasant Hill, Scarborough
is now offered for sale. Said farm is very pleasant
ly situated, 4% miles from Portland, and is in a
The pasture is good and
good state ol cultivation.
well watered. The buildings are in good repair and
of excellent appointment. Terms easy.
Enquire
of 15. S. LARRABEE, Scarborough, or of SETH
L. LARRABEE, Portland, Me.
marl7tod3m

FOR SALK
CRURIS*

THE BUYERS

PROFESSIONAL

Farm For Saif.

The Tables Turned.
A

ESTATE.

"•

|.

1881

6

^

raay27dlaw3wF*

v

^

